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Champions in eight of the 85
- Went* wHT bedetermined today
and many long-standing Texas
Relay* records are expected to
m m
Ikt lowered asthe 24th annual
presentation of the nation's first
v
£•*>
s -i. 4*\*> k. <• < \
major outdoor track end field
carnival gets underway in Memor
ft ^ V 'i u < ?V* ;
ial Stadium at 1:45 o'clock. ' AdmiiMon' for Blanket T a*
{ ii'V'*
bolder* ii, 60 cent*, wkili memrf
:. SMfo are |2.00, general tdmiiiion,
$1.20, and children'* ticket* eo*t
30 cents.
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.FiVf^Of.! >• eight championships ths jrecord 1,W« athlete* andl35
to be run <4* to^ay will be, ,in teams that ware on the Memorial
tha Univ
cinder j/at^ thia-tim
Representing 104 college* and
^
'^Sl!
universities from all over the na
Final events scheduled for to
tion, one air fore* base (Good* day include ' the grueling 8000ffellow, Sah Angelo), and Texas meter run in the University and
high schools will be 1,096 athlete* College class and tha sprint modwho will participate in tha annual ley and distance medley relay*
two-day festivities.
in the University class.
Besides the State of Texas, ele^
'
ven, other states will be repres Sprint medley relays finals will
ented fielding 234 contestants, al also be held in tha High School
most a fourth of the total entry; and Junior College-Freshman
The number of schools and en classes.
tries slacked off considerably from Field men in ike University and

W

**» i V

College class willbebaftling for But they mill have an <rataian<£«
hono#s Ui the b*<*ad: jump and ing anchormanfaH«rbB«*ipgr,|mark of mi #k im
javelin throw. Finals w$ also who bas»,, sftpped -tha, »0a i*
be held today in the HlgfcSchool 4218,8; Ha ^ceT-tl*i^ # tha SOOO-meter It#
high jump, ''i
NCAA two-mile run last year. t Artauwaa; Ronnie Dunkinof
The Texar Kelays will be over ^Another defending champion, horns A±M, fourth place
flowing with brilliant talent. The Javier Monte* ofTexas^estern, hat year; Don Thurlow of
University of Kansas, king of a double winner in the distance Stete Teachers College,
tha distance" relays last year, Events last year, will be ' ehal.
Featured in the field
opens defense of its title* In the lenged by one of todays feature tbday will be defending Chfclltyjf
.
distance medley relays at 4 p.m. performers, Bob Stoat of Fresno. pioft of the javelin throw,
Masek of Texas, who wiH be
The unofficial team champions
of the Relays in 1950, the Kansas-] Recently
. Stout bettered the teg his third consecutive 8
Jayhawks will be-minus some of Belays record in the 3000-meters title in that event. Mareit
their top hands of that year. by covering the distance in 8:85.7.
See FIVE, Page %
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WCTU and Draft Inspire Float Designers

7/

;^ >

Satire, beauty, humor, and drama will roll through Austin
streets Friday at, 3 o'clock when the twenty-second annual
Round-Up Parade begins to move.
Sixty floats, preceded by state- and University officials,
beauty queens, and marching groups, will supply the major
part of the color, gaiety, and excitement which keynotes
each Texas homecoming. ,
Like it or not, the weatfier has a hand irr things,
j If clouds and rain show up at parade tipae Friday, it will
be called off until Saturday afternoon, reported a stag mem
ber in the Ex-Students' Association.
The parade has been stopped by rain only once, and then
• *
•

>
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Round-Up' frontier spirit will
put on a White tie for the' Revue
and Ball' which opens at .7:15
o'clock Saturday.
Sometima aroufid 10 o'clock, the
i Sweetheart of the-Umvorsity will
be presented. The Top": Five are
Mary Esther Haskell, Kathleen
Miller, Leslie- Ann . Robinett,

'
y

K'-|ihaM-*

Eleventh Street. There it will
split and begin the long march
home.
- .
,
Heralding the parade Will be
Silver Spurs and Cowboys, in the
lead car.1 The eolonr and the
Longhorn Band will follow^ ae-

Franees Schneider, and June To-Tickets for "watchers" cost 75
lar.
*
cents.
The Ball, which is scheduled to Gene Krupa, for many' year#
begin Just after the Revue *nd bailed iu the nation's top'drummer
presentation of University Sweet* 4# acbeduled to play f ©r the Ball
hearts, will last until midnight.; ' Saturday-night. p
,r
Tick!^
"As off^ W ^e foremost exfionare on sale at the Ex-Studenta'
of tbe drums, ja2>, *nd b«- girls' precision' twirlinjr t**m.
Association office'lii tHia^ Union^fdt bop, Krupa might be expected to Fred Steffey, drum major, end
f2 and |1.'$0 for balcony seats. be reluctant to change to the cur Moton; Crockett, director, Will
•.
rently popular "dreamy" music. lead the band.
But, in 1946°, he was one of the> Governor Allan Shivers \
first to see and follw iiie trend Chancellor James P. Hart will and
ap
away from the "overheated''' to pear next, followed by members
the "sweet awing."
of the Board of Regents, Presi
Iu a telephone conversation dent T. S. Painter, Lloyd Hand,
with Brock Pearce, director of and other University official*. ;
the Texas Union, Krupa said he Escorting the six visiting sweet
that dance orchestras hearts and the Big Five will be
- It will take eight crews o? Twenty-first and Guadalupe, and has decided
play music "fashioned for members
the Cowboys and-SilAPO's to serve the 2,000 students those tickets still unsold by "eat- should
dancers," j»ther than for. musi ver Spurs,ofmen's
honorary service
who are expected to attend the in' " time will be sold on the cians.
;
v:;;; :,; ,
fourth annual Round-Up Barbe grounds. If it rains, the barbe- "I believe that the best thing
See ROUND-UP, Page 9
cue. •
cue will be held- under the stands brought out by swing and its great
<
The APO's will dish out the in Memorial Stadium.
poi>ularity'was the stress put- upon
barbecue and fish from: 5:30 to
During
the
meal,
genot-ine
wes
a
good solid rhythm tune or beat.
7:15, The lines will move fast, and tern acts will be given by enter But
these beats dan be turned to
• reserve food will be kept on hand tainers. .
- - - good melodic advantage, just as
^should 'that being served run out.
Bruce Montague, member of they formerly were turned to ex
Tickets are on sale for 75 cents
the
Rodeo Association, Will per citing and interesting rhythmic
today from 9 to 1 in front of
form
rope tricks, and the Fiji ends," he said.
1
the Union and on the Drag during
Ramble**
will sing Western songs.
the 3. o'clock parade. The
Ramblers
are Ben Jack KenThe Barbecue grounds *re ft
ney, Sonney Sowell, Max Gard Indian Educator Her*
ner, Ralph Aniol, and Marshall for Conferences Friday
Don't Be a Square;,
Clegg.
^ M. S. Sundaram, first secre Five candidates were unopposed
The menu: barbecue or fish, tary' of the Educational Depart for office after the Thursday fil
Try'Herb's' Dancing
You can "sashay your partner?' prepared by Randy's Circle, with ment of the Indian Embassy in ing deadline as eight others b<lAnd "fiddlefoot around" -at the a special sauce; potato chips, pie Washington, will be on the cam gan their campaigns for three of
>. . - fices.
Round-Up square-dance tonight ces,. bread, and soft drinks for a pus Friday. / , dime.
f
after the barbecue,
Charles Pistor and Gefte Myrick
Mr. Sundaram plans to meet
Dancing begins at 8 o'clock in
Portions ojf the program will and talk with the Indian students welre unopposed for editor and it
the Main Lounge of the Union. be broadcast by KTBC. - .
on the campus to determine bow sociate editor of.the Cactuft; Row
Admission is 60 Cents.
i *
^ they ere getting along. Definite land Wilson for Ranger Editor,
Herb Greggerson, "the best caf- 12:45 For All Girls Friday'
schedules for these conferences Morgan Copeland foy chief jus
Freshmen women may stay out have not been set ax yet and the tice, and Billy Simpson for yell
*I?r in the United' Stales," will
^
-eaU-y^
• until 12:4{T tonight Miss Dorothy exact time of arrival of the In-: leader.
<• Tickets are on pale at "tbe Slx- Gebeuer, dean of women, an- dian is not known.
Jacob Bergolofsky, Wales Mad
StUdent's Association office in the nounced Thursday. -The official
An open h^use will b^ planned den, and Tom Reid entered' the
Union, and ajb tfcfe University Co- closing hour for women's resi for Mr. Sundaram by the Asiatic race fdf president, Zeke Zebranek,
Op, Texas State Bank, both Hemp- dences sent out by the Dean of Club, Guillermo R. Padolina, elub who had previously announced -in
^b^rB^k-aoreSj^JL^ed^Mu^- Women's office will be 12:4J5 for president, said.'The club will also tentions to file, did not enter the
•1A .. flftWlKtfTIV.
"KSTlieAVe -..Utaeil'A
«*!-»
4< • invite, him to s„ome of the Round- contest. . _ - * * f
sic
Company, i and ^Ellison
Photo ' *11—*»+
^^Is-ottTabth-FHdSy^aftdt-Sat^
Company.
urday nights.
Up activities.
Vive-preaidential^cnadldates are

1^1
g "J4; '

it was postponed until the aun came oi^t again the following
day.
"
The parade will assemble from 12:30 until starting time
on Whitis Street between Twenty-fourth and Twentyseventh; on Twenty-Seventh between Guadalupe and Univer
sity Avenue; arbund the corner on University to Twentysixth; and on Twenty-sixth to San Jacinto Street. Digni
taries and queehs will meet on Whitis between Twenty-fourth
and Twenty-sixth.
After falling in order, the parade will begin to move down
Twenty-sixth to Guadalupe, south on Guadalupe and down
the Drag»to the Texas State Bank, There it will turn east to
Lavaca and south on Lavaca
*
to Fifth Street; Turning over
to Congress Avenue; it will
proceed north, past* t h e
judges' stand in the Stephen
F. Austin Hotel, and to

y
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at 5:30
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FRIDAY
Lounge, Texas Union*
10-|S—Registration, Texax Union. 1:50-5—Second part, 24th Texas
12-2—Organization and Reunion
Class luncheons.
£
- ^^"I""
1:45-5—JFirst part, 24th Texas 7:15,l^-^un^Up^levue and
Ball: Longhorn Band Concert,
Relays, Memorial Stadium*
Parade award winners,. Revue
3—rRound-Up Parade.
and
Sweetheart 'presentation*^
6-8—Round-Up Barbecue^ South dancing
with Gene Krupa and,
west corner-of campus.
his orchestra.
'
8-11—Round-Up open house end
square dance with Herb Greg- \ t S U N D A Y ? / f | J § | f '
person, Main Lounge, Texas A welcome to Texas exes and
parents at Sunday Schools and
- Union.
worship services at all campua
SATURDAY
churches. '
- ' •- \ %
8«iO*-^Orfftitisatlon -and Reunion 8-10130—On^ixatidir^-aw .lb' Class breakfasts.
union Class Breakfasts.
. j.:
9-1—-Registration, Texas Union. 2-6—Buildings and exhibits open
Tours of Campus,
, on campus. *
9:50-10:45—Honors Day program, 4:30—^Faculty Concert, recital of
Chancellor James P. Hart, guest French songs by Floyd Town*
speaker, Hogg; Auditorium.
sley, tenor, Recital Hall, Mo*
10:45-ll:45i—Coffee . Hour and sic Building.
•
Reception for - students, par
ents, visitors, Texas Union Pa B6nor Classes: 'oTanFIiT
tio.
* Reunion Classes: '86, '91,. 'Btk'
12-1—Round-Up Luncheon, exes,
'16, '21, '26, '31,
*4,ip
Reunion Claasea, parents* M^inand
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Chemistry 805b students took
up the fascinating study of ethyl
alcohol in lecture this week, t >
Dr. Dice, carried away by tbe
potency of the subject, began ex
plaining in detail the art of fer
mentation - and, distillation. He
evetf delved into the manufacture
of Scotch and Bourbon, complete
with illustrative diagrams eft the
board. • _ .
_

For-the first time in e semester
and * half of chemistey the boye
on the back row 4ook notes;
* * *
51 %
' Dedicated to young ...
myself, who can't afford
tomorrow night:
•*.
ere rerf, -w>;4
>i, Orchids are five-fifty, igl
Will dandelion*.do?.

mi

AVW'f>,&k3l

I?
Wilson Foreman, Dave Bennett,
and. Newton Schwartz.
' Jean Wesley filed in the last
five minute# to oppose Bab* Haworth for student secretary.
' The non-editorial board of
Texas Student Publication* will
meet sometime next week ta set
procedures, for appointtng Tewuv

'NoVacancy'Sign
Out for Round-Up

.' Austin reside nt®, as well a» tour
ist courts, hotels, and campus or
ganisations, are Tepidly^ absorbing
their **-:rnTm.
; the three-day Round-Up festivities.
deiendaffHjT
Figure
All visitors desiring information
l,)'A/njl"*^il)])iJ|LJi"i,i
'iiqRuuji i i»
—
on rooms should contact John McCurdy, secretary of the EjtrStuM
dents' Association, who ia, compil
ing a housing card file.
' Perry Davis,' chairman of the
committee on housing and regis
•m ¥
«
thr '
#r t
^
' '
y
By BOBBY JONES
wilds of the Forty Acres and was so much. Long
and wore thefr • old tration, said that he wiH set up
When the last cow has beien found, fetched up against a fence, ing mooing had developed
school ties, and teachers were all headquarter* in the maht lobby of
eowed and the sage is in> bloom by a kindly, wise old Steer-Here the art of public apeakim ^ r
toty and sentimental, and there tha Union Friday. All University
and the aun goes down behind committeeman. For the next 18 Herbegan a whirlwind campaign was-a huge Revue, presentation exes are requested to register; The
Old Baldy in ^orioi«( technicolor, years Aloysiotis thought that fee
of a Sweetheart, and a gale dance. committee wants information to
the cowpokes all htmker down in wa» a longhorn steer, having mis to get nibre UT studenta to enjoy
It was in 1951—the biggest predict the number, of *iftitora %
4 ^
front of the fire and tell tall teles understood _ t h e committeeman themseivee, and atop studying so Round-Up of them all, that Aloy fuitnre yearn.
v
^
much. Three years passed by sioua came of age. That wae'a f Police eatimate "'Owt.;!•<&' 'fair
. About Aloysioua Round-Up.
when
he
introduced
himself*.
•„
v V, Aloyaiou; Round-Up was a Ifaome 100,000 people lined Con
But aftetr years of wondering quickly, but not quickly enough t* day.
gendaa^r JUT figure—he outshone why be never grew horns and escape Aloysious's reforms. , He
gress Avenue to see -ttte'yuftde.
initiated "Date Nites," and per* full swing; all the spectatSeiTWeire Round-Up appejrently has stepped
^ I.?
the GW Cbwpoke, and he had
% mora spirit. than that famous couldn't moo worth a dim, Aloy- suaded UT boy* to start dating laughing their heads off When ead- out of the rank* of * collage eeie.
, Twelfth Hani* U,T Tradition is sious suddenly met Chuck Waggin. UT girls. This revolutionary idea denly an electricity main buret, bration and has taken on tiie pro
This grizzled old cowshove (he caught like wildfire, and soon even the huge halt wae fiung into dark* portions of fSstivitiee such *s the
, dwi louay witii Aloyrfous.
It waTback in 1951 tl^st Aloy* Wasn't strong eiiough to be called students at this new college across
Sa^Antonio B8ttli of lh$Vtowm
jMow Jtennd-Up first earn© ofLaj^ a poke) took him In hand and the way—"Station" they call ita n dt
h
e
W
W
began
to.do
the
same
thing—
taught
hire
the-lure
<eic)
of
the
II. Vl I. III'I. '.111)1. >!'j. ..Ii.i'i'i'I. m"u.'Li in
"Keep calm, everyon*. It's alt
, That was * day, and here'p the
eampmu -;At first Afoysious didn't also with UT girls. This occa •UlAtif... ...
k. wey itlsygpened: ...s
-OUNsi Newf ,Vfer; l'lNrt*'
Aloysioua Round-Up had a want to be a, UT< student, hut sioned friendly rivalry Ibid led to And * wonderful fcrifttti*
ttrange and exciting experience ay Chuck greduafly won him, over the invention d terxint aai fM> 'eaousnatad' from Aloy«iou#l The;
V.» be^y. He wm. lost <^^rd'||: tbrbaghr -patienc$? %ln£reMf: and
hed
WSM SB
" Jtevue went on, and Al<^*iou»
; site
the prairie schponer
which his giving him the phone numbers ojf But W -b^^-' t®% wae' •aved^the day. "•
- : . fmrecaat ia co^a^ ^ and
cooler ertfti a tpiqwe
theBlvi^bonnet Belles.
"Round-Up," named M. l bono*! of
You see, Aloystom
"' ita iti'
ro^light;
., , l>rag againat
eieilliv «ie
Wt Jvu^
M^nve Tout* ^JmiarJ9 W w w ' * "Tk "ftf timi nils Tit '"""aia'iei
•
Mtiif
fifaaiiii ia
i aould
.

V

T^erity-tee<^)lf

'ij-?
editor Mid asaocfi^e editor;
one filed for the positions
the deadline. The backer* of Zhmnclc fa»4
Foreman. Thursday . iasued-1hie
statement: f, J
"In light of Wednesday nighttt
developments (Clique nomination
of Madden and withdrawal-of Jim
Lewie),j we ha^e,decided to uniW
enr f^rces behind Wilaon Fore.
man for vice-president. ,
<
"We ^ueiwttiy bdi«y^ Daif;the
11,000 independent atudente
should have e voice in atudenl
government; and while jwc«gnixing the/ .competence leff He |nresent Greek presidential candidate,
we feel thet it ia onr iinty tet»c«
Hi
student government en behalf of
the unorganised student. ' <
'
UW,« thera^W will hack ?«w>
he is
the supexier vice^presidential canSpring eleetione will he WedtM^
A.-Vi-'Vv
®
... . • JV-1—• - • -> ---,^,^1
!>.,

includes Dobie
mer , uiu^^twvy - ^^o^essor ot
ae'-'Mc; Wee ,
un-American

^the^i^0Mo» ^
cage last

ber ofpe^.

mm.

!m6BBMM®^ad''' - "5M»8 • • . • • •••-'•-' • s^PW^B

•••••/: ?$S&infll£|KNt
fc^v)P*2r

„SSpW

SkM

h
•

fmm
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at"

hf/tX,

- ^a

||||^<fcnt4fttted front Put* 1)^
event last syimt when he tossed
pole It feet, *1% inches.
gfe
Donald Fraiter ei Kansaa State
#u ruritSr-up last year, but Ma»1c will probably find hi* toughest
•oiftpetition in Ms o"wn team*
»at«e—Don Klein* Jajfaes Dowies
t6-'
iV
ttnd Bob- Cone* Oklahoma A4M'i
E&
Wayne Kronfil, who tosses the
•peat 193 feet, T\ < inches last
® '
wee9t»'inay be abj^ toJlndhis way
into one of the placing: positions.
IF
Hero Hoskina of Kansas State
Efe
fa bo«k to bid for the broadfjump
titie he shared with Oklahoma

I

•

i;sre<, T
mHi iaf«rf
..Vt
field of weight men. ,,
and anchored tilt Texas ¥prmt re
the favorite in tne High School lay teams to many triumphs, and
high
>s Wayne Delaney of Perry Samuels have graduated*
Sherman. .-At the 3Port Worth Ex while Carl Mayes is mipsing be
position meet' he cleared 6. feet, cause of an ankle injury. .
.3 % inches.
':
FToyd Rogers is the only re
A feature attraction on the pro- turned from - the foursome who
grant will immediately follow the will be on the St^er 440-yard re
University and College - class high lay team. He will be teaming
jump event at 2 p.m. Saturday,
with Charley Meeks, Carl Cole
t Bob Walters, former Longhorn man, and Ralph Person.
high jiimper who led all leapers in
l$49-{>0, will return in an exhibi-: With Parker missing, Person
tion- duel with Charles Holding, will take to 'the cinder patKto i
the 100-yard dash titlfc.,
the East Texas State lad who defend
He
was
timed
at 9.7 in a triangu-1
jumped 6 feet, ft % inches at the
lar
meet
-with
Texas A&Rt and
Fort Worth >. Exhibition meet.
^Rice's Freshman star, R.C. Derry- Rice at Houston earlier.
LSU's Joe Preston will be hot J
" berry, might surprise'both - Hold'
ing and Walters in this special On the heels of Person in the:
century. He was clocked at 9.6
event

WkW£~r r- .
AAM's John Voigfct in t#ie I860 grab a double victory—thik shot
Relay*. Hoskins will receive most put and the discus. Hooper leads
of his competition from the lBSO the shot put field this year -with
Southwest Conference champion a tosja.of 52 .feet, 9 Inches, .which
Charley Meeks, who consistently is better„^han the Relays record
betters 24 feet.
of 62 liet, % in$h. He paces,
Quanah Co* of Oklahoma, win the discus1 toaster* iwith a heave of
ner last week at Stillwater at 24 If? feet, Z\ inches.
,
feet, 1& inches, Howard Pit*-,
His chiif competitors arill be
hugh of North Texas State, and Clair Mayes of Oklahoma.Harold
Artore Ochoa of Sast Texas State Vosa. and Ralph Method of LSU,
will offer plenty o£, competition Bill Forester of SMU, and Bill
for first place. A /<•
V*MLK^ Milburn of Texas.
' r> v
•-•: Also ...invthe....
Brady's JimSamuelson, a staie
Texas"AAM sophomore sensation, champion shot putter last springs
Darro* Hooper*-Is
threat to as expected to lead the high school

1 COMPARE the COLORi
HCOMPAREiitheHCUTu
• COMPARE the COSTs
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and you'll arrays choose a|#ir Diamcml!
Companion proves! See lor yourself .. 1 Kiruger'i Offer Autfin's Greatest
;

.*

• • Diamond YaluesI Buy wlth confidence . .. Kruqer's have been

1

diamond merchantc for more ihah'four decades

DIAMOND

W. „

m
in
Makielski, who ran in the worldrecord-breaking twd-mile relay at the season." However, he ran
the Coliseum Relays last June, will third to Ross Youngs of Baylor
Person at Laredo in the Bor
strengthen Michigan ' State's bid and
der Olympics.
for the two-mile relay title. An
Led by Dean Smith ajnd Charles
other contender will be the Notre
Thomas, the Texas freshme
Dame combine^ ,..
Spttnt suprmacy* in the Relays shouto^-dotriinate the Junior Colis generally conceded to Tex£&/ 1&<re-Freshman class. Smith and
but chances sharing their crown Thomas will run'the century and
with several other institutions this Sprint key roles on the Yearling
qtiarter-mile relay "combine. Tho
year,is very possible.
Three of the 1950 Longhorn mas won the . 100-yard dash at
stars will^Hse missing from the Odessa in 9.7, while Smith was
sprint runners this year. Charley the victor at Fort Wrth, with a
v
Parker who won the 100-yard dash 9.8 time,

*

I
f<

m

i
If

matched Kru» •
diamond* in

for

am art

14-Ka*^r~:

geld fiahtail mount
ing*! Proof that a
beautiful pair nted
not _be expensive!
PAY $1.75
WEEKLY

24th Texas Relays
Program
.
RELAYS HONORE|S—The
Vril be dedicated to the University of Texas,
medley relay team that set a wood recprd ot
$:J5.b in 1925. Members of that teai^, coached'
by Clyde Uttiefield, will be here for "Saturday's

dedication ceremony.
8. 8. Budd of San Antonio, quarter-miler; Dr.
Aubrey Cockrell of Houston, 220: Lei and Sammy
Glass 6f Sweetwater, 880: Jim Reese of Dallas,
mile: and Coach Littlefield.

Track Events
Friday Afternoon

1:45 —120-YARD

HIGH HURDLES, University and College

2:00^120-YARD HIGH HURDLES, Junior College and Freshmen
(prelims).
2:10—3000 METER RUN, University and College. FINALS.
2:25—100-YARD DASH. University and College (prelims).
2:40—100-YARD DASH. Junior College-Freshman, (prelims).
2:5B—440-YARD DASH. High School (prelims)..
3:15—SPRINT MEDLEY RELAY. University. FINALS.
.
3:25—SPRINT MEDLEY RELAY. College (prelims).
3:40—440-YARD RELAY. Junior College-Freshman_ (prelims),
3:50—440-YARD RELAY. University (prelims).
4:00-^DISTANCE MEDLEY RELAY. University. FINALS
4:15—440-YARD RELAY. College (prelims).
4:25—ONE-MILE RELAY. Junior College-Freshman (prelims).
MILE RELAY. University (prelims).
• By BRUC.E ROCHE
Roberts, Esthenburg, Walter! Reiss, C. A. RundeH, Bradley or 4:35—ONE-HALF
4:45—SPRINT MEDLEY RELAY. High School. FINALS.
r^Tiiw Aataeial* Spirt* Editor
Pat Odell, and Budd running for 5:00—ONE-HALF MILE RELAY. College (prelims).
A slightly wind-blown Longhorn Broemer, Coleman, and Ricafdo Texas.
5^10—SPRINT MEDLEY RELAY. Junior College-Freshman. FINALS.
track squad "goes up against the Garcia are entered; in the mile re
In
the
javelin
throw,
Dowies
lay.
In
the
distance
medley,
Gar
- cream of the university thinlies
Saturday Morning
in the Texas Relays opening this cia, Thomas Toliv.er,\Cheater Brad may be the man to beat. He heav 8:50—440-YARD RUN. High School (prelims). •
ley, and Otia Budd will carry the ed the pole 193 feet in practice 9:05^—120-YARD HIGH HURDLES. High School (prehms).
HOO|.
afternoo;
this week. Teammate Ray Marek 9:25—100-YARD DASH. High School (prelims).
\
LitU«fi«Id *aid 1'Texas colors.
copped
this-crovfti last year, by -9-50—ONE-MILE. RELAY, High School (prelims).
The
^wr>>js»ile-i-elay
has
Bob
<
Thurwday that workouts alt week's
tossing the javelrrr 197 feet
long had been hampered by a
Saturday
Afternoon
Finals
inches.
troublesome wind. On top of this,;
MILE RELAY. University.
,
Marek will be back to defend 1:50—FOUR
several members have sore legs be
2:10—OPENING CEREMONY. Presentation of thef 1951 Texas Re
his
crowd,,
but
Dowies
may
be
the
cause weather hasn't . feeen xighl
lays Queen.
,
, ,,
,
man to watch. Marek has bee^n 2:25—120-YARD HIGH HURDLES. tThree cesses run in three heats.
for conditioning. . ;
• .
hampered by a sore arm.
2:40—100-YARD DASH. Three classes run in three heats.
. But,Jim powies, Ralph Persons,
Charlie Meeks, Byron Townsend,:
Broadjumper Charlie Meeks 2;55^440-YARD RUN. High School.
MEDLEY RELAY. College.
,
«
and so on are expected to make
may add a few points to the Texas 3:00—SPRINT
3 ;io—TWENTY-FOURTH TEXAS ' RELAYS DEDICATION.
the Steer tracksters hard to liandle
total. Meeks leaped 23 feet, 10 3:20—JERRY THOMPSON MILE. Open to any amateur athlete. •
every event.
inches at the West Texas Relays at 3:25—^40-YARD RELAY. University.
' 7 Littlefield thought his team was
; Odessa last week. .Twenty-four 3:30—440-YARD RELAY. College. in midaeason form, even with all
feet, lO^iinches won this-event 3:35—TWO MILE RELAY. University.
the troubles besetting his condi
3:45—440-YARD RELAY. High School.
lipt year at the Relays.
tioning program.
NSprintman Carl Mayes' ankle is 3:50—440-YARD RELAY. Junior College-Freshman.
"We're going to get a lot of
stii^ bothering him. But Rogers and 4:00—ONE-HALF M'lLE RELAY. College.
joints and we're going to'win some
Persons who have consistently 4:10—ONE-HALF MILE RELAY. University.
MILE RELAY. High School.
of thojws relays," the Steer; coacfi
turned in good times "this year, 4:20—ONE
4:30-~tONE MILE RELAY. Junior College-Freshman.
*
1
"Mid. —r
—
•vfrill k^ep Texas a threat.
4:40—ONE MILE RELAY. College.,
In the relays, Texas will enter
;*<& Amopg those entered for Texas 4:50—ONE MILE RELAY. University.
every event. Meeks, Floyd Rogers,
Ate Morris Johnson, broad jump;
Cad Coleman, and Person will run
Gerald Scallom, high hurdles; Esin the 440-yard relay. In the halfchenburg\(440), Coleman (220),
Friday Afternoon
mile it will be Joe Carson, Rogers*
Broemer ^220), and Odell (880),
1:45—HIGH JUMP. High School. Prelims and FINALS.
'
Coleman, and Person.
CHARLIE MEEKS
sprint-medley relay.
. ,,
2:00—BROAD JUMP. University and College. Prelims and FINALS.
2:00—JAVELIN THROW. University and College. Prelims and
• • FINALS.
2:30—SHOT PUT. University and College, (prelims).
'<•, • .

Steers Recrayr for Relays
In 'Mid-season Condition'

Smartly-atyled
3
diamond
wedding
hand* . . . . more
than a dozen dif
ferent style*! See
Kruger's selection*!

WEEKLY

[WAMOIId

9:
diamonds
in a gorgeous

. Field Events

1Q4; TeamS/ l095< Athletes
«...
. .
Th» 24th annual Texas Relays Beloit (Wisconsin)

. . .

The brilliance of 31
aparJkling diamonds in
Ihi* fishtail set of rare
beiauty! Modern, fish
tail mounting* of 14Karat yellow gold! For
bettor diamond Valuer
It'a Kruger'* of
cour*e!

Saturday Morning
9:0 O-r-SHOT PUT. High School.(prelims).

fs

fo Compete in 1951 Relays

WEDDING
SET

.

Saturday Afternoon Finals
1:30—POLE VAULT. University'and College. Prelims
1:45—SHOT PUT. University and College. FINALS.
2:00—HIGH JUMP. University and College. Prelims
2:00—HIGH JUMP. Junior College-Freshman. Prelims
2:30—SHOT PUT. High School. FINALS.
*
2:30—DISCUSS THROW. • University and College.
FINALS. •

and FINALS.

WEEKLY
and FINALS.
Brackenridge
and'FINALS.
East Texas State Teachers
Brenham , ^
Fresno State (California)
Prelims and
Burbank (SA)
Burnet,
Howard Payne
Kansas State Teachers (Kansas). Central Catholic
Loyola (Illinois)
Forest Avenue (Dallas)
Fort Hood
McMurty
he »DA® Texan
Freeport
North Texas State
'>
Oklahoma Baptist
Galena Park
*5
»
.
.
.
.
Ganado
- ~ •
Sam Houston State t ^
r
Th« Daily Tma, 1 stndMt unriHtn of Th« Oaivanttv ef T«xaa; la pablUhad
i» iaitln «wi moralRS «w«pt Mcmds; snd Saturday, S«pt«mb«r M' Jvm and
Giddings
* *
Southwest Texas SUte'
•XMpt during bolldajr and •saminsttos Mrioda. and bi-w«ekly daring* lJie •ammar
-t- -Southwestera College (Kansas) ^ Granger- . *'
••••font btadcr th« tltl* of Th* 8nmttar Tmn
on Tnaaday and Friday br Tama*
A
Holland
i"Southwestern University
Student
Inifv
\
News eontribotiona will b« ac«cpt«d by ttltpboat (Mill) or at tha •ditorial
Jeft Davis (Houston)
Stephen F. Austin
,
olflca
J.B.
t,
or
at
th*
New*
Laboratory
i.B.
102.
InmoiHaa
conearninv daJ)*ar»
Texas A&I .
*• t)i John Reagan (Houston)
and adTorttilm. sfaootd -b* mad« ih J.B.10S- (HiH). " :
-Stttdenta arr hiTlttd 'IO Tlait tia adltor and . aiaoeJata adftor daring tbc
JjEacn'e^tJity—~
Texas Western* —
morning hour*.
Trinity University. V ? ' ' W La Grange
Opinion* of the Tazan ai« not nacaatarily thoa* of tha AdmInl«tratloa or otbar
Unlvnralty official*.
. . .
Wheaton (Illinois)' ^
Lamar (Houston) »
Snttrid a* aacond-ela** mattar Octobar 18. 1948 at tba Poat OSlea -at Avatin.
Lampasas
Tcxaa. undartba Aet of ltareb S. 187>.
Junior CoIleg«-fr«*hniafi Martin (Laredo,) ,
Choose your diamond froiri a collection
• ASSOCUJED PRESS WIRE SERVICE
AAM Freshmen ••
r" sc f "if
McGregor
H •
, Tba A**oclat«d fw.i i* mtatittljr antltlad to the vit Tor rapoblieation ot all
i« A
of loose diamonds'to you' can best
Arkansas freshmen - <l" \f "f' MUby (Houston),
new*
diipatcbe*
cradltcd
to
It
or
Sot
otberwiao
cradltad
hi
this
newspaper,
and
'! local itama of *pontat>a«3* origin onbliabad har^n. Bight* of pnbHcation of all
th® c»lor4 the clarify
Baylor Freshto^-^^lSitei^pW North
w"""
«tber matt«r b«r«is alao raaafrad. :
"•ix 7
' ' determine
Dehnar JC
cot*
•M'
Mif«*
B«pr**ast«d (or Nationa) Advattiains by Matiomi Advartiains Sarriea. tne^
I Pasadena
Houston' Freihmeni
_ *
• • Colleg* PtiblUhar* Betn-aaantativa
HERE. ARE "TYPICAL KRUGER DIAMOND
«S0
IfadiMa
Ave;
Maw York. N.
;Laredo JC
Peacock Military Academy (SEA).
.
-"Chicago
~ Bo*ton *** to* Angela* «- San franciaco » -'
5
North TexM State•Freshn^i^
" " Robert E. Lee (Baytown)
ja&ty'
>k J
/nr>\<v
Loyolil l?niverstiy
;AftMFiSeshmei|iS
MUlar (CCr"w
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Schreinex
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•
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$129.50
8MU Freshmen
~
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f- % Southwest Texas
- 7-8
$595.00
T> i» * I . . d b v
u
' 1 SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Smarts Krugeir'^ottntingil^^^'from $12.95
Southwwt TexasStfteFrestonen Sherman v.:,..; •;.
Miftiatum Sobteription—tbr«a month*)
SMU
Ttrleton State
•,t .
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Remarkable value in a
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montV
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in
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full-cut gem. Mounted
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will get underway today with 104
•drools and 1095 athletes making
their bid* for the Relays* crown.
The number of entries this year
is somewhat less than the record
1246 Individuals and 136 schools
_ that were entered last year. - '
Entries by divisions are:
•"
University: 24 schools, 310 con-1
^tsBtaata.
College: .19 schools, l3fl con
testants.
'Junior College-Freshman: 20
..^Mhools, 144 contestants.- _
'i High school: 63 schools, $04
-|^gfc~«gntwt«its;
^
Unattached; t ichooU, 4 fconteetants.
J'L-i * y. *rfj/fXy J ' . . i
University ?>;
v
' ^^oj? tfaivenity
;
Drake University (Iowa) ^ >Hardin-Simmons University "
Iowa State t
'
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V By SAM ULAIR
•>w Twm SporUStaft :- •••'••• 7*$
Having already won two ma
jor track meets this spring, the
Texas YesrlingB' will be seeking
$heir third einder conqueat -in a
row when the Texas Relaye gets
' underway today.
-After romping to victories in
; the . Southwest Recreation Meet
t at Fort Worth and the West Texas
I Relays at Odessa, Coach Froggy
tLoworfi's freshman jp h a r g e s
[should find some strong competi
tion in the 20-team field of the
[Junior College-Freshman Class
|which includes highly-regarded
[squads from Texas A&M, Univerfsity of Houston, Rice Institute,
> Southern Methodist, and Victoria
[ junior" College,
There are only six events^—
100-yard dash,.120-yard high huridles, high jump, 440-yard relay,
[mile relay, and sprint medley reslay—scheduled in the Junior Col|lege-Freshman Class and Texas
franks as a favorite .in four of
fthem.
In the 100, Yearlings Charlie
|Thomas and Dean Smith are cast
[in the role of co-favorites. Tho-

v

•mas was clocked in the fin* time'
of 9.7 seconds in the Went Texas
Relays while Smith reeled off a
?.8 at Fo*t- Worth. . ( / /?
, Another Texas lad, Jim Drown-,
hill, and Horace Goode of SMU
are other top contenders in the
century.
It's a different story In the high
hurdles, however. Bayjor'fi Lyman
Coleman ,is" given top priority on
winning the^ gold medal in this
event. There" are no Yearling eh*
tries in this race.
There are no outstanding fa
vorites in the high jump.
The Texas frosh are rated a
fine choice to jtnake A clean sweep
of all three relay races and there
is a strong possibility of their
establishing: a, new division record
in the 440 event. ' Ljl........
In the sprint medley—which
consists of a 440 lap, a pair of
220*8 and an 880—Texas* holds
the best time among the compet
ing teams of 3:38.5 minutes. The
Or&nge and White combination
will be composed of Robert -Car
son, Thomas, Smith, and Jim-Carl
ton.
The mile -relay quartet of Don
Spencetj Bill'Graber, Carlton, and
CarsoAjfelso boast a top time of
3:31,8.
Si Mi Weeks will join the
speedy triifmvirate of Smith,
Brownhill, and Thomas in an Ef
fort to eclipse the 440-yard re
lay mark which currently stands
• Four University netmen leave at 42.1. They have turned in 42.2
Austin Friday afternoon for New in practice.
Orlean?, where they will meet Tu
lane in the renewal of an annual Yankees Play Pioneers
meetJulian Oates, Bernard Gerhardt, In Disch Field Today at 3
Charles Bludworth, and Charles
The Austin Pioneers try their
Harris will represent the Univer second major league competition
sity. Oates occupies ^number one of the season this afternoon at >3
position on the squad; Gerhardt, p.m. taking on the World Cham
second; Bludworth, third; and pion New York Yankees in Difech
Harris, fourth.
Field.
Oates and Harris will combine
Grandstand tickets at $1.20 and
. to form the number, one doubles bleacher seats at 40 cents are still
Syteam, while Gerhardt and Blud- available. Children tickets are 40
* worth compose the second squad. cents, grandstand, and 25 cents,
Tulane and the University have bleachers.
split their matches the last, two
The Chicago White Sox blasted
years, both resulting in 3-3 draws. the Pioneers, 13-1, Monday.
Coach 1). A. Penick expressed
approval over the way the var Marshall Cracks World Racord
COLUMBUS, Ohio, April 5.—
sity netmen have been improv
ing. But he "would not place his (/P)—Yale'a sophomore, John Mar
team as a contender for the South shall of Australia, Thursday night
swam the fastest 1,500 meters, in
west Conference title.
Penick nodded to SMU and history when he negotiated the
A&M as the teams to beat for freestyle marathon in 18.10.8. The
time, far under the world record
Conference glories.
Rice fell before the hard-driv of 18:19 set by Hironoshin Furuing Steers, 5-1, in the first two- hashi of Tokyo, cannot be recog
»av match last Saturday. Orange nized aB a new mark since it was
aria white netmen meet Baylor made over the short course-of Ohio
here Monday afternoon at 2:30 State's 25-yard pool.
•'clock on Panick Courts.
Singles and (doubles crowns yf
the Conf ereneewfllb* handed outf
at the Conference meet scheduled
for Austin May 10, 11, And 12.
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Amery 14, Manic Depressives 7
Dorm "H" 10, Cliff Courts 9.
Eagles 9, TLOK 6.
Outcasts 10, Wildcats 8.
- jf, - HA Club 23, Twin Pines 8. '
Vt Oak Grove 4, Draft Dod4«?i %,
'
r Brunette House 4, Theleme 0-; "
•' s&L AIME Mariners 0.
. . „
All»aubi2,F*dtli«»d«»il.
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ing a pictorial tale of Texas
^

. for men afld wofflen
Women'i short sleeves,

^

rivlen'sshor+endlongtleeves

It's in sizes and styles'for both girls and boys, and'we've roped it
_^or you, exclusive in Austin, in pur Street Floor Men's Shop end
our Women 5 Sports Sfiop, Second Floorl Through a revolutionary new textile process, a photographic panorama of Texas has been'
reproduced on this fine rayon sport shirt. Actual photographs of
famous Texas cities '(featuring Austin and Texas University] are
processed into this unique shirt that incompletely-w&shebleb and
colorfast, Women's sizes 10 to 16 with short sleeves. Men's sizessmall, medium, large or extra large, with long or short sleeves.
In blue, brown and navy, - _ .
_ _
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Sccntraigh & Sons

;

A

HARMONIZED

SPORTS ENSEMBLES

"II

•%x.

qylon mesh shoes... easy - to - keep,
reasonably priced, for CQO! good look . ;

[it

..•PV.C-

ri

There s something new .about :;men?sv^shtons!
They.re slimmer, more natural, and deflhitely'har
monized to each .other and to youJ The soft, light
weight sport coat is-tailored in ail wool" herringbone
shadow weave, with hand-stitched edges and poc
kets, ii\ subtle , solid colors of natural tan, cinamon
brown and sage green. The sand tone wool gabar
dine slacks are made with, extended waist, full
pleats ,and "saddle stitched -side seams . . . in a
soft blended mixture of tone on tone colorings
• in tan with cocoa; blue with grey, and green
«ith light green, to harmonize perfectly with
c.oa*sin regulars, shorts, longs. {Men's
iCIothing, Second -Ftoorr

nd Pfluger is now a professional
out of While Plaine, N.Y.
Besides the SMU-Texas tussel
ere, two other Southwest Confer
ence matches will bis played today.
Rice invades College Station to
take on the A&M linksters, while
Baylor, tajies on TCU's golfers at

Intramural
j. Softball Scores

'

-

-

for distinction! the smart new fashion for men's

The Texas golf ^eam opens de
fense of its Southwest Conference
golf title this afternoon engaging
the SMU Mustangs at the Muni
cipal course in the first match of
a round robin schedule to decide
the 1951 champion.
The Longhorna, who provided
everything but. the individual
champion in golf' last year, have
three squadmeri back to aid in
^defense of their title.
These men—Wesley Ellis, Billy
enn, and Gil Kuykendall—are the
ucleus of the four-man team that
lso includes Bobby • Walcowich,
obby Long and Bernard Rievere
ound out the six-man squad, and
ill serve as alternates for today's
,tch.
Ellis is currently the hottest
player on the Texas team. In qual
ifying for tht£ squid last month,
Ellis fired a 190 for 72 holes to
I lead his nearest competitor, Kuy, kendall, by seven strokes.
The road to the championship
Will not be an easy one for the
Steers who lost star_performsrs
Reece Alexander,, Morris Williams
Jr., and Marion Pfluger from the
JL950 foursome.
^ Alexander, at prfese°nt, is aiding
poach Harvey Penick with, the

«ridd|rt Pick T«xas
"".NE, April 6.—(ff)—
Cleburne high school
. rs .Will enroll at the
of Texas in September.
. Welton Ritchie, 205ickle; Jim Rosser, 190,
. and Dick Miller^ T-quarterback. AU made all-district last
season.,.

m

\

Will Match Tulane

longhorn Golfers
Host SMU Today

& Sons'
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Air-conditioning for
- your sports designs!
shoe, with yamp and
Left to right:

your .feet, Smart good looks for
It's the cool, easy-to-keep leather / * - * I
instep done in porous/iylon meshl "
^
. ' \\

"

Elastic-gore loafer, 12.95. Slip-on shoe of brown leather
with elastic to insure perfect, smooth fit around your "
instep. Sizes 7 to 12.
.
v '+ s * -.
Blucher front moccasin toe, 13.95. Brown leather with
mesh on vamp and instep panels; sizes 7 to 12.*
*
Wing-tip oxfords, 13.95. Dress sports shoe of brown lea«
,..ther with continuous fill-in of porour nylon mesh. &Vs
nTJFMen't SftoesrStreeFTloor.
>•
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• VM Stotw tttak mi «UM A iraquant ViritAr to the T«x*a pioi %Ack «nd Fisl^ Committee,
team to victory to the 1951 Pan* Relays/ the Hinnesota. mentoT ; He also holds ma ii«9
I0c^ position
JlVBliUVU wiih
American Games, held in Buenos saw one of his boys. Fortune (Jor- the AAU Track and Field ComAk*irt. ~
Wt
) dion set the Relays',discus recdxd mftfc««*as^ *
?.4Century Mark;
record mi stUl stands. Anionlr^thoae W!H», HAVA^iciat^
Headcoach a*Minnesota tot
5HII App<wr» Safe- ^
Jiha naafc.. fifteen , years, K«Uy . Ur. K«lly i» 'ttast president of ed at the previous meets are AknCoached the Gophera to the na»' the National Collegiate Track ko Sta«gr Knute Rockne, Major
More
recently,
Coach
Kelly
is
collegiate track Champion Coaches Association and current John Ii. Griffith, Avery Brundage,
ifwm.pff in^nHwint St*~ recognized as the man who piloted iional
ship
in
1948.'
'dium f*r the twenty*fourth Tttcaa
•ly
- tA la
. vicH>resident4 of -the Olym and Lawson Robertjion. '
' *:: Belays today, they will be show-.
VHag *t «tore ttaaljost team or
?x'
- ••
IkSttdividttal championships ~ they »- V £*y>9C&-t
'fe*:will attempt to better the .be®*
•Wformances of Relays athletes
&» past twenty-three years.
-**" Last year's Bel*?8 **wfive
Marks and the oldest recferd in thft
j^faoota thf 1? iSO.l fonivmile re-:
Is "lay mark set t>y Illinois in 1929"-—
§,> »o by the hoard when * quartet
W'%ro<a the University of Kansas
^tamed the sixteen-lap race , in
*20, Now, no mark exists that
4£Wa
set earlier than 1935. This
1~ year's contenders .will find the folWELCOME!
, «, lowing set of, formidable markft to
C'%hoOtatr ^
ROUND-UP
$*>
RELAYS
•
V
' V
UNIVERSITY CLASS
"h>440-YARD-41.4,
Rke,
1939;
TexVISITORS
j as, 1947.
„ 4*'
880-YARD-l:26.6, ^exaB, 1936.
,
'ONE-MILE-3:14>5*
Rice 1950.
:
|| a-""' *TWO-MILE-7:43, Drake
1941.
>r
MEDLE.Y-10:lt.9,
Fi$ • I"C ^DISTANCE
1947."•I— -» -*
^PRINT MEDLEY-3:24, Texas,
7 1041.
' FOUR MILE-17:20, Kansas, 1950.
COLLEGE CLASS
880-YARD-l:26.6, North -JTexas
State, 1940. ' "
''%NE-MILE-3:15.4, North Texas
,, State, 1941,
,
r
PISPBINT MEDLEY-3:25, Loyola.
I960.
'
440-YARD^t2.0, North t T e x * a
• State, 1950.
.
of lii# HdNi Statoa lead
ing authorities to the field of
track, Coach Jim Kelly of Minneaamnahwiorary tef*
'ff* ki die 24th annual Texas Ba«

"
\

*

, , >4#W*
.
^ s
tiptorfeeadad ktw crticlt 3n0a|r|€ha T«x«uir 1
^ ^, Two ootstandln# fieldmen w!B
team, North Texas State returns eventa'-M ^
to the Texas Relays FridAy to de- 5 Two 11 uitmtwA- o#--. ,$h«14®l|0 t>e entered by Fop . Kojih, Jitt
quwrtet, Jerome" ^ialjojnik and Brawwr, Who m9 a 'itaaw' of 48
IRichard Smith, ah>ng with Charley feVt ^'iTChes^tiEJ hl»";We"dit"thia/1
Last year's relay squad waltzed ^ttfeagoe; 1049 letterman who <fid y«ar, will cmpete in tha shot pul |
through the 440-yard dash in 42,0 not compete 1last year, and Walt Brewer'Von second place in this
at'
one point
season, and
'turned lit
in a event at tha Oklahoma A*M R«>
•T;.".yW
yyiMV ,in
114 the
wUO .JWAoyl}}
&UQ Teagt* have
QUvft Blr^^jr
SUlHjl^.)Xuni«U
did. the 880-yaxd run in 1.^7.6 at| 42.01n the 440 nnd a l:27.6 In the lays at Stillwater last Saturday.
—«fc,^
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JUNIOR COLLEGE-FRESHMAN
CLASS

-

440-YARD-42.1, Texas Freshmen,
' iii* 1939.
"'-1
ONE^MILE-3:19.6f North Texas
Freshmen, 1989.
SPRINT MEDLEY-3:35.5, Texas
pi ; Freshmen, 1949.
HIGH SCHOOL CLASS
A
SPRINT MEDLEY-3:36.9, Corpus
\ ' Christi, 1947. ONE MILE-3:26.9, Austin, W48.
/" ^ 440-YARD-43.2-Thomas Jefferson
J:*'.. (San Antonio)* 1945.
SPECIAL EVENTS
A*

bes

1

'TO*?UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGE
I* ^
CLASS

* 5V " 100-YARD DASH-9.4, Wallender
X*- ' (Texas) and Neugass (Tnlane),
•' 1935.
lm J? " 120-YARD HIGH HURDLES» Ayr\~ ~ 13.9, Wolco* TRice), 1938.
iX SO00-METER RXJN-8:37, Lash
(Indiana), 1937
4. -9 , SHOT PUT-52 feet %. inches,
iV 1 Hackney (Kansas State), 1939.
v XHSCUS-172 feet 5% inches, Gor- dien (Minnesota), 1948.
JAVELlN-219 feet 8^ inches,
X' Terry (Hardin-Simmons), 1937;
:3BIGH JUMP-6 feet 8% inches,
iJ~' Razetto" (San Diegb State) and
Sevems (Kansas State), 1950.
^BBOi&D
JUMP-25 feet 7 inches,
: Brown (LSU), 1941.
POLE VAULT-14 feet 2% inches,
1, Basmossen (Oregon), 1949..
.
OPEN MILE RUN
Any athlete with amateur
Standing.may compete. Record: 4
minvtea 12.3, Thompson, Texas,
v-. 1949. *
'
'

^

Ji

£h'^

*L JUNX^R COLLJEGE-FRESHMAN
CLASS"

7-,/ 100-YARD DASH-9.6, Hill (TextS* * as). 1939.
ti . 120-YARDj:iGH HURDLES-l5.0,
&' Leming ^Texas A&M), 1949.
|x,i*:"iQGH JUMP-6 feet 4 inches, Wo^
mack (Texas), 1949.
^
HIGH SCHOOL CLASS
"^''100-YARD DASH-9.6, Parker,
Thomas Jefferson (San Anton£& io), 1944.
120-YARD HIGH HURDLES-14.3,
Erfnthi, Brackenridge (San An^ tonib), 1945.
SHOT PUT-59 feet 5% inches,
ju,, Hooper, North , Side t (Fort
Worth), 1949. - . • - 'ill
HIGH JUMP-6 feet 5 inches, McGrew, Lamar (Houston), 1946,
440-YARD RUN-49.5, Kidd (Austin), 1945.
-Sagtjt" •-••••••
,• • • •
'•
%

UT'sChamp Diver

On» of th« favorite timet of the year—when Auttin It full of activity and exciteflient^-when

POBBSSTRAWS
Stippy Browning, champion
diver of the nation,Js represent
ing the University at the National
.. AAU swimming and diving raeet
in Columbus, Ohio, today.
Browning will perform in the
^.preliminaries of the one-meter
diving event today and in the
/ finals tonight if he qualifies. Sat' , urday morning he .will enter tha
, trial three-meter diving event,
; *nd is expected to be on hand for
^championship competition Saturjdty night.
Th* LonfiSiorn atl-Ani«ricMi
J' diving champion easily captured
t$c Southwest Conference crown
' and the NCAA title here in
, March. Browning Wks ronner^up
last year to Brn» Harlan of 0144
i State, who willMidive
•' mti|HwKy!ati).'i!i»Columbus.
i*>in^iHLHii i • i Wi.wfwfk
y.ifav)ibmr Rww _,C«»t*ry
,9k wha#tw»%wr ^A«ittp^ti!M»' 4nty

old friends drop in to say helio. Wo hope while you*re in Austin, you'll

find time to come in and see our own special Round-Up—a round up of the nations
finest suit brands;
ARROW SHIRTS
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tt.il^nl>led%'ih« Soto&Wesi' After l# tremendous <"* - W ^ A I
HALFORD
If past history is any iodic*Although this marked the first the 1981 meet the Texas Relays the 1941 meeting the Longhorns !
tion, today's 24th annual Texas and last appearance
the In history book was closed for three dominated by grabbing off cham
years because of the nation-wide pionships in the discus, 100-yard
Relays should be well forth see-,
^
ing. The jplayaobave contributed dians, the Relays weire not without depression.
dash and' three relay events, set-1
some of the most colorful and; stars the fin^l two yeeyrs of the -.In 193& "Coach Littlefield took ting a new wood's,, M^rdjp;the ]
*»«#»•
-\i
'
exciting moments In Southwes
hjs annual carnival out of moth- sprint wdley, 0mBm % &'
tern track annals.
balls and the eighth session was Before the 1.942 Relays coi
1at
The
lumauR
held*. This time there were pro be held the coutrtry, was in the-]
The first Texas Relays was held
March 21, 1925. It Was the brain
In. 1928 the lste Charley Pad- bably more world-famous athletes midst of war. It looked for a time1
child of Clyde littlefield, then docfc, .called the fastest human .performing than at' any time be t h a t o n c e a g a i n t h e R e l a y s w o u l d
as now head track couch,- and I* alive, made his appearance in Me fore and . perhaps since.
have to'be discontinued. Fortun
Theo Bellmont, present director morial Stadium. And in 1929 the
$ ^
There was "Kansas' Glenn Cun ately though Coach Littlefield was I
of physical training at the Uni- great Scandinavian distance star, ningham the. greatest miler in the persuaded te>*try to keep it going|
rv
."veisity..
Paavo -Nurmi was. on h#qd tp world; Xiouisiana State's Glen and that he did.
"Slats." Hardin: reputed the great
The Relays have been in con thrill spectators.
Now it
the high schoolera
tinuous operation ever since, ./ex . By 1931 the Realys had, grown est track man alive; along^with chance to gain the limelight. In
cept for a break during the de to such $n extent that over 1,000 Jack Torrace from LSU, wh<
1943 big Dewitt-Coulter from Ma-]
pression years of 1932-34.
entrants were registered com the world's champion jit shot put;' sonic Home in Fort Worth threw !
1
^ ' r
>' , .
£ the shot farther than any school- !
. The starter at the first relays, pared to the 3?5 entered in the t i n g . H
E. G. (Mule) Frazfer, will once first meet of the series. This con , It was left to two less-heralded boy- had ever tossed it. Coulter j
again siwe as. official starter to stituted the .largest array of tracksters, Harvey "Chink" Wal- later gained fame a& an all-Ameri
track • and field athletes ever as jlender of'Texas and Herman Neu- can tackle at West Point.
day-.
"•
gaSs x>f Tulane, to give the most
In that first meeting the Texas
The same year began the reign ;
amazing .performance of the day; of three San Antonio, high school
Relays really got off to a flying
Wallender, in the preliminaries, trackmen—Charley Parker and
start as Olympic star Harold Os
and Neugass, in the finals; equaled Perry Samuels, sprinters, and Au- j
borne jumped 6 feet, 8 6/16 in
, the world's record of 9.4;seconds gie Erfurjth, hurdler, who domiriches in the special open high
hi the^lOO^yard dash. Altheagh ated"schoolboy track for threel
j.ump.- ,T •
. ,-T
*~'~T. /'**" .
the world's mark has since been years. All three later turned" in
At the time it .wis the highest
bettered, the tiW still stands as thrilling performances in the Re* j
jump ever recorded, and for more
...a Relays record. .
lays as college men.'
than ten yeftrs was never bettered
With Wallender in a major role,
by more than 1/8 inch.
1946 the war was over and j
the LonghOrn sprint relay teams theBycollege
took over the
Until this day the jump is the
were the sensation of the 1936 outstanding stars
roles
once
again. In]
highest ever mad? in Memorial ;
Relays. That year Coach LittU- 1946 there was Bill Martineson
of
Stadium. The'dfficial Texas Re* :
field's thmly-clads went, on to wiii Baylor and Allan L&wler of Texas.
lays record for Colleges and Uni
sprint relays in both the Kansas
versities of 6 feet 1/4 inches set
and $enn Relays, beginning a long In 1947 these two were back with
test year by Jack Razzetto of San
period of Texas supremacy in that the addition of Charley Parker ]
and Perry Samuels as Texas fresh
Diego State and Virgil Severns.;
event.
"
of Kansas State is more than a
. The 1837 Relays featured such men. Also 1947 marked the ap- j
half-inch les sthan OborneVgreat
stellar distance performers as Don p e a r a n c e a g a i n o f t h e i n c o m p a r
leap of the Twenties.
Lash of Indiana, Gene Venske of able Jerry Thompson, one of the ;
Also in the ' inaugural relays
Pennsylvania, and the Rideout Southwest's greatest distance
Joie Ray, reputedly the world's
twins, Wayne and Blaine, from stars of all time.
best, distance runner, was deNorth Texas State Teaqhers Col .In 1948; there was more of the
feated^y Texas' Jim Reese, later ;
lege. Relays spectators that year same plus out of state aces tike
a national champion ih his own'
Baw Alton Terry of little - Hardin Minnesota's' Fortune Gordien and ]
right. .
,
Simmons throw the javelin 219 Kansas State's Rollin Prather.
These outstanding performan
feet, 8% inches, a mark which Gordien threw the discus 172 feet I
ces put the infant track carnival
5 1/4 inches, nearly seven feet
still stands as a Relays record.
off on the right foot so .that next
more than Jack Hughes' Relay
year when Relays, time came
record.
Great Hurdler
around Coach Littlefield .had on
Then 1949 found still more out
hand more outstanding athletes.
Thfi following year 1938, "mark standing athletes in the meet.
The famous Georgetown relay
ed the first of Rice's Fred Wol- There were men like J. J. Robert- ]
team were the outstanding ath-,
cott's great hurdle performances son of Texas, Paul Bienz * of Tu
letes of 1926. Also, Relays officials j
in Austin. Wolcott is probably lane, Jack Heintzman of Bradley, ]
>rough Adrian Paulen, one of
«He"*of"the greatest all-around George Kadera and J. D. Hamp
Europe's foremost middle* dis
tracksters the Southwest has pro ton of Texas A&M and George7
tance men, to. Austin to run in
duced.
/V-",
•
Rasmussen of Oregon , in addition
a special contest. ;
- ,
Not content" wiW Being World to many of the stars of the other
It was the following-year, 1927,
record holder in both low and high post-War years.
that the most colorful chapter in
hurdles, Wolcott won the century
Texas Relays history " occurred.
in the 1939 meeting and was £ Jerry Thompson Mile
After wading through much gov
member of the -Texas Relays' reernment red tape, a band of Tara- • ^oio^^ tuWATT^PH03 cord breaking 440-yard relay team
That year little Jerry Thomp
humara Indians came from Mexico m 1949 Jerry Thompson, former in 1937. In addition he still &lds son, in an open mile race, ran the!
t<-, stage a marathon race.
' S+6er great, ran tho^ special the Relays 'mark of 13.9 in theilfastest mile ever ran ih the SouthOn Relays day at 3 ain. three Texas Relays mile in 4:12.3, the1 high hurdles.
west. His time war 4 minutes, 12.3
Tarahumara braves started rac "fastest ' mile ever run - in .the:
In 11939 and again in 1940 and seconds. In I960, in honor of
ing barefoot froth San Antonio. Southwest. .The, event is named " 1941 is was Jack Hughes of Texas th# mighty mite, the Jerry Thomp
Fourteen hours, 53 minutes, and
who was breaking records with son mile was inaugurated.
89.4 miles later, the first of the .for him.
. For the 1950 Relays, a record
Indians raced into Memorial Sta
1258
contestants were entered,
dium, followed closely by another.
representing 136 institutions. This
The winner, was a 32-year-old fa
time the Longhorns put on one
ther of three children.
of their greatest showings ^when
Meanwhile three Tarahumara
they completely overshadowed the
squaws had set out to run the
field in sprints.
thirty miles from Georgetown to
Outstanding stars included Fat
tfie Stadium. Only oiie of them
Bowers and Bob Karnes of Kan
finished, she being *-14-year-old
wife and mother. When -presented If you f look in at Memorial absorbed in the sweep-second sas, members of the record break
their medals and trophies the Stadium <m one of these warm, hand of his stop-watch. He is the ing 4-mile relay team, the afore-'
JTarahumaras would* »6t accept spring afternoons, you'll probably assistant track coach at the Uni mentioned Severns and Razzetto,
them, instead they took some toy see a well-built, stout young man versity, T. J. "Froggy" lioworn, high jumpers, along with Texas'
under whose direction the Texas Bob Walters and Rice's Vern McYearling thinly-clads have been Grew, high jumpers, and Texas'
Mmmmmsmm.
burning tip the cinder paths. ^ i?- whole galaxy of fine sprinters;
For this year's Relays Jim KelLoworo, a graduate of George
Pepperdine College in Los An ley of the University of Minne
geles, began his coaching career sota will serve as referle. Kelley
at the. University in 1946. In 1948 has just returnedL froni coaching
and 1949 he coached at Laredo the winning United States track
Junior- College. He returned to- team in the Pan-American games
the University last year as asis- in Argentina. He is another in *
tant to Clyde Littlefield,. and is long list of sports luminaries who
now in charge of the Texas Yearl haye refereed the Relays.
ings. •
'
;
The list includes: Knute Rockne,
Com*: in and see for, your setf
"We do not separate'the boys Notre Dame coaching immortal;
into freshman and senior squads. Avery Brundage, president of the
They all work out together, and US Olympic committee; Bernie
1 have change of the frosh," said Moore, former LSU football coach
and .now head of the Southeastern
Loworn.
As to his coaching abilities, his Conference; James H. Stewart,
BENTON
tat
1352
team's
past showings speak for former executive secretary of the
m
mm
* iL * * t
-themselves. Jn the Southwestern Southwest Conference; Lawson
: Recreation Track and Field Meet Robertson, Pennsylvania Univer
at Fort Worth, March 17, they sity track coach- and director of
won the _ college - freshman divi the Penn Relays.'
5
Also John L. Griffith, founder
sion. In this.meet they completely
V* v ^sX^
Mgi
of
the -Drake Relays; A. A. Stagg,
dominated
the
sprints
and
shoved
'3&A ilV
plenty of strength in the field coaching immortal; Fielding H..
f
events.
.•fV-.' Yost, former Michigan football
- As for actual - participation in coach; Kenneth L. (Tug) Wilson,
the sport itself, Loworn has one-time director of tie Big Ten
plenty of that too. While in col Conference; Ralph Higgins, Okla
m.
lege he became the national Jun homa Aggie track coach; Ward
ior champion in the 1800-mejter Haylett, Kansas State treck.coach;
race, and in l940^ he unofficially and John Jacobs Oklahoma Uni
broke the world's record in the versity track coach.
Now before we can write the
660-yard race.
'
Mansfield by BOSTONIAN
r<
n
h
next
chapter in Texas Relays his»|^
During
his
career
as
coach,
he
* #
-1 *}*
4_
fv
has trained many well-known ath tory, we'll have to wait until the
1
letes,
such as Barton McClain, who end of this 24th annual affair.
if-* *,.'
became .the national AAU Cham*' We can>only wonder who wiU be|,| 4
the outstanding performer of this
pion in the 400-meter race.
Besides his activities as assis one. Will it be a widely heralded
tant coach, Lovvora it abo con athlete like 'Harold Osborne or
nected with intercollegiate ath will it be some unheralded track,
1^'
letics and the Bureau of Public man like Wallender and Neugass
were;
School Service.
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VARSITY TOWN
CUPPER CRAFT
HYDE PARK PALM REACH
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Drivt Out For An Onhr Of

:

Standard Brand Shoes
Th« Only Home Owned Exdu«iv« M«n!i SlK>« StoreIn Awtin'

Directly Across From Austin
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las<fc spring signi*» •nviable"cle*n sweep"

**on six
South*est<&af«!rence an
ano&er in major sports
minor sportfe of .fencing'
country Were Salvaged'

• first time in recent
historythat Longhorn athletesand
coaches have combined so bril
liantly
to dominate completely
4goss
the
titlftt
pictureip the wild and
the
woojy-Southwest Conferlnce-tra»
$&.

ditionally the tongKeft
^ 4
<*
''lfctGT<t& l»\ <wy Wo of the
main sports, baseball and swim
ming, Texan men combined talent,
determination, the will to win,
and sheer guts to stamp them-

k*$Mji

w

selves/true,champions Jn^wery.
sense Of the word. 0ovrti :some
times, but never o^t, they
scrapped back to become a- cre
dit to their sport, their insti
tution, end do the American Way
41? fi
fjffir' *

w

^*4,
.* H 'l

**

m I '

trying.
These aUiletes—swimmers, gol
fers, basktball. players, trackmen,
footballers, baseball players, ten
nis players—were ted by coaches
devoted
the development of

!&&&*

men—^toen
ca^» *jrta&dj;«4«iie
later in, life, ' < « ..« <•' o h# <
The honor role of coaches in*
eludes some of the -foremost names
in the athletic profession, felair
Gherry, football; Jack Gray.-bas
ketball} * Clyde Littlefi&d, track;
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its Ups-and-Downs
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By KELLY CROZIER
against'power, Texas showedfthe
As the gun sounded ending the boys from the Ozarks a few tricks
game, k the yellow lights Of the by winning 19-14. ^
By AL WARD ? Pill ings assecond division
Jack Gray's qagers entered, the gan to know that Texas had .* a
score board in the gigantic Cotton . Down in Houston Rice had
~f -;*v ci-vConference
lion's
den
withnarthe Steers began seasop fclay *lth
basketball team.-'- - i
Bowl in Dallas last New Year's- erected a <beautiful, ikew 70,00d
row
victories
"Over
lowly
Baylor
tdfcstbull teams atthe University, five lackluster lettp&ietf(aifi$ « and Rice-—over their coffee cups Writers called them the • "sup*
Day reflected; through the mist seat stadium, hot tiie Steers.; pro
prising"
Longhoras
and^only
the
'
each withita superior set & sta- prayer. /*•>#? ' i|o ••"
and
drizzle, TENNESSEE 20, ceeded to pound the Owls by a
obsetvers r«ted Texas strongest
tietieal accomplishments, but it is With «Jt to fiin'«uiltf**ght to of the second division clubs; The most optimistic rooters dared to .
TEXAS 14.
one-sided 35-7 score with every
doubtful that eay*g*oup of Long- lose, and with home sUMox^hardly jrace was still considered a four- suggest a title. The Crystal-ball
v Thus came an end to a season body getting into the, act.
^Ifora cagers.«fetf*^
indicative of a school, liaving ^ve way affair between A&M, TCU, experts had said it wouldn't be
in which the Longliorns became
Returning home,. Texas faced
done, fans had thought it couldn't
mm with mowe in^^we appreci*4*Ugit,
jttvAwoltfient,
nt, the Losghoms SMUsndArkansas.
the first
undefeated Universitar the Mustangs from SMU. Rivals,
tern % follotffew «&<and awayf were
"*""
be
done,
and
On
the
basis
of
team
,
^-»feovibri
'orgetany titfe <asConference champions since the archrivals,there:aren't anywords
Then came the upset of SMU.
ftpm HVwty 'Acres: thiw'*#>e '51 pirations an
present members have joined.
With a home-court advantage, the material at the season's start, it
to .describe, the.feeling that/the
itif their games one at-atime— pressure-free Steers topped the shouldn't have^ been done.
^Sure,
the
season
had
its
Steers had developed from 1946,
Dubbed in all preseason rat and how. they played 1
But Coach Gray and his youn^1
Methodists, 42-38, and people beftps-and-downs; When the Steers the last tiqje they had whipped
basketbaliers. ^ho feeciin th^lt "
5penM. oiit &t ,Lubbock again&t the
until the fsuri^ day
Schedule with much hope but Jittlfe
?
the Rod Raiders, everybody ex of November, this "year. ,
expectation, realized aftar the win'
pected a walk-away. The Raiders It was slam ban® all aftemocin
over SMU that they could win the
proved stubborn, and the Steers with a pounding and tireless Steer
big ones too."
> W"
;
squeezed
by, 28-14.
J,
line game matching and thety go
By ORLAMD SIMS •
they did. The 1950 Steers com two, three, four, and six runs each - llhey"spentrthe rest" of the «ea»
Then -the^ feeling was that the ing a?tead of the razzle-dazzle
ife;
r«c«t Sport* Stuff
piled
an
enviable
26-6
record
dur
son
proving
this
was
so,
and
with
game had surely cured us against Ponies to win, 23-20.
fill TheyH sever do it thitf year.** ing the season over the best oppo in the last game were endugh to each fighting minute of play their
'•11%
That was the one-sentence ana sition that could be found—both send the Gophera back North,; 4
any cases of overconfidence that
In their second new-stadium- ap>*
title ambitions became more clears
bewildered squad*
lysis of the 19&0 Texas Long- collegiate and professional.
could or would arise. And then pearance, the Longhorns barely
When the race had passed the
FRANK WOMACK'
horn baseball team by the so- On Thursday, March 16, the Next came the Oklahoma Soona group of better^than-thought'of nosed out a group of fighting; Bap
called "experts" before the Steers new Longhorns .tibok the field for ers, a club that hadn't beaten halfway mark, the impudent Longor lucky, Boilermakers from Pur- tists from Baylor, 27-20; at- the
opened their '60 season in de the first time, against the highly- Texai iincO 1946. That string con horns had attached themselves to outside until Coach Gray inserted dye came to Austin the next week Bear's new Waco stadium on Ar
fense., of their Southwest Con regarded _San Antonio. Missions. tinued in the first game as lefty the Conference lead with six. vie-' guard Jimmy Viramontes, who and extended the Steers, 84-26. mistice Day.
'
ys
ference .land national baseball They came away losers, 6-2, but Pancho Womack and the rest of tories out of seven games, three opened up the Razorback defense
In
these
first
games,
fullback
And
then
it
was
<on
to
Cowwith his whip-like passing and Byron Townsend and guard Bud town, where so many Longhorn
championships.
Steer? gave the, Okies a few of these wins coming aganst the speedy
with an impressive debut against the
ballhandling.
big,
bad
"four
favorites."
McFadin laid their claims to the hopes .have fallen in the past.
The point appeared to he well a top-notch minor-league' club. •• baseball tarone, winning 5-0.
Also, credit .the "fine debut ' of
" Coach Bibb Faik's Steers prov- Jt The Sooners, learning . fast, " Not one of the Astonished "ex sophomore guard George Scaling honors they were to receive be-, Dillon teamed -with Byron Townhis hand for
fore the season ended—all-South send to help the Steers to a 21-7
^ .True, the graft 1849 Texas nine «d that the fine game they played, came back the next day to take perts" could raise
an "I told you soft routine. Texas whose driving play and inside, west Conference and all-Ameri victory over the Frogs.. This was
'
had swept through the Southwest in their opener was no fluke. The the game, 7-5.
a mighty day for Texas—the day
Conference and romped; unde next week they took the measure _ To;.fal»ke a long story shot, be hadn't even been conceded, the outside scorings prowness provided can, respectively.
After a week's rest, the Long- they cinched the Conference
feated, through the NCAA na- of the Milwaukee Brewers .of the ginning on March 29 against TCU, dignity of a darkhorse rating in the Longhoras with the spark they
last season and didn't ex horns journeyed to Dallas to the championship, as Rice eliminated
atlonal championship • finals, to Class AAA American Asociation, thiss ."can't-do-it" Longhorn club preseason alignments. By doing lacked
pect
this
season.
what
wasn't
supposed
to
be
done,
"Jinx ^owl" to try the Oklahoma the Aggie's hopes with an upset
Oarn the title of the best colle- And they did it. twice, by-scores went through the Southwest Conthey
had
changed
from
sure
losers
Credit
the
surprising
develop
Sooners. As usual in.the Cotton triumph over the Cadets
giate . baseball team of that sea- of 1^-7 and 6-6.
ferehce ,like-a< hot knife through
to a question mark, to a paradox. ment of veterans James Dowies, Bowl the Steers ran short on luck *Then play was suspended until
^ • - v "Well, they may have av fair ice cream. •;
.
Itut all the pressure that the. pfe Klein, and Joe Ed Falk. Dowafternoon, and Oklahoma Turkey Day. And on that- day
; Bui, the geeat stars >ci 1^49— team after all, BUT ..
Jiihmy Ehrler .and Charlie Gor- Steers had started the season with* "j®8 battled Scaling..for scoring that
tackle Jim Weatherall ended it Texas A&M came to Austin to da
Urst-baseman Tom Hamilton,
Then.came the Minnesota Gol in:'started them .off right with
out was now on. And they dropped honors and was' considered the all by dropping the extra point some plowing and settled with a
right-fielder Ed Kneuper, coacher den Gophers.»After Clark Field's
Dan' Watson, and shortstop A1 Joe famous cliff had been peppered a pair of 6-4 triumphs over ihe successive games to TCU and finest hook-shot artist in the through the cross bars to win little light harrowing as Texas
SMU,
leagues this year..
14-13.
;
handed Bob Smith and Company
Hunt—were gone. They had ei- with, doubles, triples, and .homers,
Still in the race, they took on. Falk overcame the court-shy— On the comeback trail the next a 17-0 shellacking.
graduated or turned pro. Sol the men from Minnesota departed^ - After, a "breathed'^against the
|f^n,
- never •-••
=^- losers of two games. The scores San Ahtonio Minions, which the Arkansas in Gregory Gym and ness he displayed as a sophomore, week in Austin, the Longhoras hit
In the final regular season game,
"They'll
do it this
year."
But the amazing thing ia that were 10-2 and 15-9., Innings of Steers took, 12-10, they came back before a capacity crowd went graering his shart of points on the pro-style Arkansas Hogs, .the of the year on. December 9, the
Into Conference play, and swept down by two points and one-re close-in-push shots and showing -heaviest defensive crew in the Steers loafed through a 21-6 win
to'.twelve Victories in their final feree. A mistaken official can surprising speed, for a big. man, Conference. By matching power. over LSU.
thirteen Conference games.^;
celled a legitimate Texas field on drive-ins.
>
•
goal that cost them at least a
The
only
loss
suffered
in
Con
•m
Klien
was
one
of
the
playoff
ference play by the 1960 Steess tie, and a chance in an overtime. heroes, turning in great work on
Coach Jack Gray seethed. He the backboards.
was a 2-1, defeat suffered at the
band of the Baylor Bears, whose felt the decision had wrecked his
Captain Prank Womack at
By JACK WEAVlER
it was Rice and Arkansas who
Clyde Robinson held the Steers team's chances—had broken their tempted
to
match
shots
with
his
threw the monkey wrench into
Few
people
would
have.
givenspirit
which,
perhaps
more
than
to only two hits on a chilly April
but was the squad's Coach Clyde Littlefifeld's Long Aggie aspirations for their fourth
:§;:-vs-«r KEN TOOLEY
•- vored team, When the meet had 16 at Waco. Murray Wall allowed anything, had carried them along .teammates
finest defensive player, being the horn' trtfck squad a chance of straight title.
T*mm S^mrU Bthtor
s >only six hits to the Bears, but their surprising- way.only
college player ever to hold breaking the Texas Aggie's three
Led by flying Charley Parker
Wmnxng the Southwest Confer- ended, there was no doubt in the was. the loser.
But' the Longhoras drew back
minds of the spectators As to who
the high-scoring Aggie guard, Je year stranglehold on the Confer and leaping Bob Walters, Littlechampionship was nothing, had
and
walloped
Baylor
again
two
Rice's Owls were the next to
the championship team*
well McDowell, scoreless' for an ence crown in the 1950 meet
field's thin-clads upset the dopeto the £960 Longhorn swim
try
to beat the Steers, but couldn^t nights later. Then, in their cru entire
There
was
no
doubt
from
tie
game. Credit hjm.
ming team—^in fact members of
cial
finale,
they
out-hustled
A&M
But it did—and the margin of sters as Parker took the 100-dash
and Wall and' Gtiss Hrncir com
the squad would almost consider beginning-—it was all Texas at bined to sweep a pair from the itv Gregory Gym to gain a lastCredit the reserve strength victory proved that the Steers did. and the 220 sprint. Walters high
* defeat In the Conference meet*, the title meet when they splashed Feathered Plock, 8-6 and 2-0.. minute victory and one-third of furnished by Leon Black, another not "lttck .in" while copping their jumped 6-8 and three-eighths, the
'ft disgrace to them as well as to to a record total of 1^8 points, Saturday,, April 29, the Baylor the championship, along with TCU playoff hero, Jimmy Viramontes, twenty-first Conference track ti highest in the world that year,
and then he tied for first in. the
,the University which they repre more than the total points accu Bears invaded Clark Field ,to at and the Aggies.
'
the Longhorn globetrotter from tle. F :
mulated by SMU, Texas A&M,
sent
They lost out in the NCAA re New Mexico, Ted. Price, Leon ' The Cade,te, Tyitk" their superb pole vault.
tempt
to
do
what
they'd
done
be
The oidy other individual first
Although the ' title victory and Baylor combined, " which was fore—beat Texas. They led with presentative playoff, but not with Black and Cecil Morgan.distance and weight rilen, had
played its fole in the "clean sweep 119 points.
out extending the favored Aggies
They were never favored in any hogged the show at the annual place won by the Longhorns that
their
ace,
Robinson,
the
winner
day was the broad jump as Char
Of Conference crowns,^ the cham
At the meet, the Longboras of _ that .earlier 2-1 game. How to the three-game limit and los of their games against Arkaftsasj
Border Olympics. in.Laredo, and ley Meeks copped tie event. The
pionship tankmen we?e a long established two iiew records and ever,
ing
the
'deeiding
third
game
"by
SMU, TCU, and A&M. The crowds; then repeated with a victory at
time the Steers weren't
way from capturing the first Con- tied one of the oldest marks. 09 tq be this
one point in the final 16 seconds. gathered to chee* the underdog the Corpus Christi Relays with Steer 440-yard relay team took
denied.'
•
ference crown, for it was taken in the Conference books.
There ifrere several factors in and got every cheer worth as the the Steers finishing second ill both the remaining first place, gar
Aided by Twelve Bear errors,
nered by Texas as Floyd Rogers,
. 1932, the first year the Longhoras
Bob Cone tied all-American the Longhofns "edged" the Brains the success of the 1951 Longhoras. Steers drew themselves to the top meets,
•••"' ,
met in Southwest Conference Bob Tarlton's 100-yard back
Red
Mayes, Perry Samuels, and
22-3, on Wall's eight-hitter. The Much credit should go to Coach with all the ease of a one-arm
competition.
stroke record of 1:02.9. Eddie next Wednesday, the men of Bibb Gray who again demonstrated pull-up and with the same deter In a dual meet with the Aggies Parker blazed to a new Confer
before the Conference meet, the ence record in 41.1 seconds.
That first victory was captained Gilbert set a 440-yard freestyle'
why "many believe, he is this acme mination.
Steers produced more first-place
by Bayatond Smith who won the mark of 4 ;66.6* and Johnny Craw Palk; again 'bested Baylor. This of basketball coaching in thfc
With other schools, especially
Fang didn't conip. to see an all- thriller, 63-69. A&M was handi Rice and Arkansas in the distafice
100-yard freestyle and Anchored ford posted a record in the 200- time it was worse—32-1. Charley Southwest
.
American • performance. There capped, however, as their reserve races, sniping potential points
the Winning 440-yard freestyle yard breastroke with a time of Gorin pitched five-hit basebalL
He had more sucess than' any were no players of • the Slitter strength
The
xest
was
anti-climax.
The
t
did not count Only first from the. Cadets, the Steers
relay team for the Steers.,..2:30,2. "
Steers were never threatened other Conference coach in com Martin or John Hargis' stripe, and and second place winhers receiVe gained enough second, third, and
Since that t|me the Longhorn
The Longhorn8,* then * coached
bating ball-control basketball, In
Splashers have done, nothing but by Tex Robertson^ emerged from thereafter, and for good measure the title-tying game with A&M Texas faiUd to even plA<*e. h 4man points in dual conteste and the fourth places to cinch the crowii.
on the" first-string all-Conference SteTs produced more first-place ^ "Yes, it was an uphniibattleriind
swept
two
from
the
Texas
Aggies
keep the Conference crown in the the fourteen-event meet with nine
he crossed up the Aggie offense selections.
In
Clark
Field,
5-0,
and
5-4
to
finishers.
' /
hands of the University, except first4 ten seconds, and Qiree third
excellent leadership and dodged
Nor did the fans expect to see
end the: season with a 2-^4-game with a full-court press, and the
Then
in
the
big
meet-a.
week determination on the part of the
in 1944 when they had to share places.
Steers
built
up
a
half-time
lead
an exceptionally talented team
bulge on the second-place Farm
the Aggies had to take a athletes that started Texas', bid
ithe title with Texas A&M, and
In the 1961 Southwest Confer
which the rallying Aggies^ were make improbable scoring plays later
back
seat to the Orange* and for d "clean sweep" in the major
Jtt 1946 when the Aggies were ence meet, under the |tatorship of ers. Texas' Conference record was never
able to overcome.
look easy and sma&h a record or White for the second time during sports activities of the 1960-1961
able to claim it. But the next a- new i coach, Hank Chapman, the 14-1; the Aggies', 9-5. Third-place
His material was Judged the so, although the Steers did set the trade campaign. This time
year the Steers regained their ti Longhorn mermen paddled to Baylor; eased through to a final fifth
athletic wars.
best in the league, and the some sort of & gym record when
8-7
mark.
f
ttle and have not relinquished it their .eighteenth; Conference tri
team's finish was rated on that
The 1960 Conference meet was umph over four other .teams-* "Sothey won ' the " pennant; basis. The experts failed to con hysterical rooters carried them
shoulder-wise from the court on
They've
got
.a
prety
fair
ball
club,
held at Baylor last year with the SMU, Baylor, Sice, and Texas
sider Gray's faculty for develop- three separate occasions.
but
they^ll
never
beat
Arizona
:
Longhoras being placed as the fa- A&M.
,
, ing his players and bringing their
But the fans came, whatever
in thaJDistrict Six playoffs . .
reason, and for the A&M series
^The iWMJtia Wildcats brought last two points of ability.
a fighting baseball team to Clark • Gray knew which" of his top they ca^ie as early as six o'clock,
Field . , . .the team*-that came nine performers were m< |; eflfce- bringing cards and mAgazines to
pass the time.
ciosest to Tte-raiihrg" th^lanjpagti tiVr
^6rent teams,
By BILLY CURTIS
SPORTS WEAR end
The support was justified and
ing
Steers,
In
the
opener
Tuessdav^
" ??5a!l,a -tight
tercollegmte -tennis before" y
When the Longhorn varsity The hiding • game sbetwWn June 6, the 'Cats scored twice in1^ae^f®SBS^®ff~inmt^ "
^tef ul^Tfl^a^MkktfesUeji
tennis team met Rice in the Rice and ifee.-University had Dr. the. nin$i to win- 5-4, over Wall. • Steers to long -shots from the did ndt^SsappoTnt.
des
. I960 championship play-off, the Penick worried. -Het;. lauded Tur- The next day^ tke Steers, on
- beginning play was heavily in pin sis a very fine player, and was Hrncir's bases-filled double, stun
proud df~Iuh immature team for ned the Wildcats in the ninth ini!f®/ "Wc« won a»e firsts s«cond, and. Winning the Rice meet
nwg to orally and win, 9-8. Then,
Original Levi's
singles matches. It looked -In the past- 50 years* Dr. with Ehrler arid Wall leading the
. *s If we were done for,** aaid dr. Penick has coached 1 the.'.' t^ifei# way, the Texansf sewed up a ttip
f:, Daniel A|len Penick, the dean cf team in addition =to teaching clas- to OniAha, 7-3. '
1 v American tennis, and the Univer•ical languages air the Universityi xt the NCAA finals, the Steers
QBy MURRAY FORSVALL i il 96X) team -the best all-around
«
coach of 50 ,ye*r* The many championship teamsr— ,kfter
Sport Shirts - - ^
losing to Rutgers in the first JSsp
' E - T h e f o u r t h s i n g l e s m a t c h " w e a t 27—were guided by the "good
Last
year's University golf team" that he has ever coached.
round
Aoi- tlje double-elimination
ili^vi.irahreni^ bemuse Bice gray doctor" whose, motto is *<hn*>
'•" Plain and fancy
tournament. 4-2* cime back to team swept through Southwest
prove the game with as- many smash Colorado A&M, 8-1; Tuft^ Conference competition like few .It Is unusual that from such
a team there should not .come the
players as possible—Winning the 7-0, with- Ehrler pitching no-hit
others' have ever done, f
Conference comes
conference' individual champion.
State,
Irfjlpes arondew and JuHan Oates ' Amid appearing on television baseball; and! Washington
Longhorn golfers had cinched Buddy Weaver of Rice won the
r
12-1
and
S-0.
S^,
'
'*
~
V,*\'
jWmgBorns. an unex- shows, cycling, teaching, and ten
Wrangler bluejeai
the Conference title after play*
pected lead in the first doiiyes nis* «% Dan is active fa the Uni- The NCA^%artpionship^s ing only five of their six Confer* championship with a 2$0 total for
another
well-deserved
feather
in
Kettleton and versity Presbyterian Church. He
^sanforized % ~
ence opponents. With reserves 72 holes, ft was 'the first timet in
. played the M8* been an elder for 46 years the cap of the Grey Eagle,: Bibb Playing against Baylor, the team ten years a University golfer had
folk,
Texas
Coach.
*mcm mjk whichw im dose, «nd ha> led, the choir for 35.,;
suffered, its, o.nly dual meet 1MS jMjt won the individual champion
[in
T3»ejr ,lo«fc"oli« set,
^a been acciiMned as die Falk ha^i ^actively handled the o|L tins season, 2%-3H.
ship.
:r/fgg <
-Western" Hal^ alid Frontier Belts
Longhor^
basebsll
toanaf
,
sine*
mjwt in «n* poiat. #»»* <b& Asmkricatt Umfa. ^ Ho is
Morris WflUams Jr., Re^i*
Althou# a om golfer'
«»•
mm mth the ^bed th Wh«^s Who, and Von a 1940, except for the time he was
Uam *** i*hi Beta Kappa key.
He l&rved in the service*. He has directed Alexander,. Marion Pfl^ger, and not win the Conference: individual
.Various desianS. all size;
'a*' ^nnis coach without pay for tho Texas tea^ts to .seven South Billy Penn were the top font mefx championship; tbey did win the
or the squad, while Wesley EUiay next five places. Williams was see*0 yeaw,^ & 3t»40 w»s Wte|
tyWi
y 5r >m. i
4M
V\
•m,MLMfe," ^ On|
ond, only one Stroke behind W«a*.
f "u'y fcr,">».Attka«.4«t<s>^
tea^om,iftaOf
ere®#*
yer. Ellis w*s third, Alexander
Owls lqr'«ne'|®t:
I«ugwr,*Srlio was captain
^Ulfc
^ jR*Q&ice<l championship baseball team from
fourths Pfluger fifth, and Gibson
A*e ,Natf oaal IntereoSl^giate Texas in 196Q Is a team destined the team# never lost a Conference
chainpionshipa in double*, two in to go,4PW» in the re<frd.boqk as -,indiiidujal match durifig .his entire
Biggfeftt
and % Davis ^
gflting career at the. piilveisl^
*»#'tfee performance
B team. We &
i
.fittte taport#^;§^§iv
Williams and Alexander were n»4 of EUis m 4he Conference meet.
ptoin,uand I had
jteffeead --he ..-reealli iho
Yessir, |u*t like!always faid;
Ellis who was then a sophomore,
for each meet. m**mm and th»
®«*a»
great feuebali team
ted the field after, $e' first two

Tex Robertson and Hank
#>an, swimming? Dr. J>. A. Panic
tennis; Bibb alk, bftsebaU; atH-arvey iPeijick, golf; were the men
who put the "Longhorns on the
athletic map "of the nation.
^
Uniyerrity stikSenta« alum ni
groups scattered ill over the
world, and avfcrfge John Q. Fa^
sometimes made the job. more
difficult at timest „ but ' thesa
Coaches, went ort to conquer ^
harriers before them.
.
To the players and coaches:
'Thanks for, a. job well done/*
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ging Rice Won Tennis Title

Golfers Lost
Only One 1950 Match
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, 1T«W« r*tram*Ml 1rrtttf'*
""The Co-fcecreation program 1Kb
Jfche Women's Gym has' a short bu*
%reiitftd history.
*' Under the direction of' Mm.
Uarjorie MaTks,a mixed volley.'tWl tournament was begun in
4U48' as part of the intramural
Jfrogram. This waS an attempt tq
bring together men .. and women
'tftudente on an informal basis.
The next year alter the student
• • body had responded to the volley
-ball tournamentjMiss Mary Jane
•Bobb introduced a "general"'Friday
knight ^recreation program. Al-

though it was not held regularly,
it proved so successful that in
1948 the Friday evening and Satarday afternoon programs were
combinedwith tournaments In six
sports to make up the co-recrea
tion activities at , the Women's
, Tiie number of plSopfe lh tie
gjrrt for .the .Friday night and
Saturday afternoon co-rec pro*
£rams has varied according to the
season and the campus activities
going on at the'time. From 20
to 72 'swimmers sometimes crow4
the pool and from 88 to 1?6 par-

-

Harold Johnston
Miniature Golf Links
and bat-«-ball
600 Barton Springs Road

• 18 Holes
• New reduced
price

.

• Ample Parking
Free games for holes in one,
fow score of eachforeiome.
Free game good at ipiniaturh golf or driving range.

Students!
improve Your
GOLF GAME .

on our
DRIVING RANGE
•
\.
•
•

I

ticipate the^gym.
fPf
According" to liM1 ChSpma
'W*w$
switaming pulls the most partici
ture ig exceedingly good.
... ..m. By SAM BLAIR w1rv <* with a record timo of 21^8i,
pants .with badminton next in
ifam/it • Svotf Stuff
Returning -to Memorial Stadium * "He still has a lot' to learn but
Gh4' 6t the quickest ways to t h e s i t e o f t h e S t a t e m e e t , a s a
popularity. There is also table
his great natural ability and ter«cj|
tennis, square d&ncing, fencing, bring a' gleam £*>f happiness into junior, Thomas'repeated his win rific speed make him one of the "•
and basketball. AH equipment' is .Clyde Littlefield's eyes is to men ning performance is the 220 but finest prospects 1 have ever |fjen."'
furnished and there is no admis tion Charlie Thomas.
failed to match the mark he set declares Coach Littlefield. £'Y-\
Only, a glance at Thomas's high the previous spring.
sion charge.
'
\ "He compares- favorably , with
Co-recreation sports are much school track career is necessary
Moving to Class A Cleveland Charlie Parker," the bespectacled.;
to
explain
Coach
Littlefield's
jub
v
more social than intramurals. Mrs.'
for his final season. of 4 competi mentor added*
Chapman explained that ^ mixed ilation over 'having the meteoric tion in schoolboy ranksr Thomas
A soft-spoken, welfrbuilt six- j
tournaments are done on an in freshman wearing the colors of climaxed a great year with an al footer,
Thomas posseses a running .
most unbelievable exhibition in
formal basis "for the fun of it. the j University of Texas.
style"
>
which
bears a strong re-, f
The
curly-haired
sprinter
re
the state meet. *. >.<, ,
We like to give people a chance
ceived his first taste of formal
semblance to that «f Barker, the
to get acquainted." she added.
Literally a otoe^ftian team, he
When the"first full program be cinder-path competition as a fresh achieved record-breaking triumphs former Longhorn whose pheno*
menal feats as a sprinter are still*:
man
at
Splendora
*
High
School.
gan in 1948, the six tournaments
in. three' events. Besides winning fresh in the memories of South-,.;
B®
Thomas
wore
tennis
shoes
when
Were badminton, bowling, volley
the 220 with a new mark of 20.9, western track fans. he
ran
in
the
district
meet.
But
ball,, tennis, table tennis,, and golf.
he copped the 100-yard .dash and
A slow starter but a' strong
This year softball*;jwas added as hiB lack of proper equipment fail the 200-yard low hurldes with re
ed
to
hamper
his
effectivenes
as
finisher,
he „lista the 220 as his
a mixed tournament by popular
"he sped to victory in the 100-yard cord-shattering times of'9-7 and favorite race because it affords
demand.
22.0,
respectively^
dash.
him an opportunity to "really get;
So far this year no team has
After being showered with scho started."
In his sophomore year, Thomas
. »
won first place awasds in. more found'himself making his first' ap^ larship offers from universities
Thomas has come a long way
than one tournament whereas the pearanc# in the* State Sigh School throughout the nation, Thomas de
his high school days as a
Tri-Delts won three first-place
cided to seek his higher education Since
Track Meet".
tennis shoe clad freshman dash
trophies last year—golf, badmin - Undisturbed by -the presence of at the University.
yat
ton, and bowling,
And ho one was more pleased champion. And, judging from his
oliler^ rivals, he romped off with
^REAT THINGS ARB expected of Charles Thomas, freshmao
Margaret Caldwell and Fred top hohors in the Class B 120-yard with his choice than Coach Little- past- performances and Coach
Coats won the first place trophy
this'f estj field, the Longhorns' Veteran pro- Littlefield's appraisals, he has a Sprinter from Cleveland, Texas. In his senior year in high school*.
in table tennis for Alpha Gamma htt'Inscribed his name
fesor of yie _cinder„i!8th, who her long road of victory.:,$nd success •Thomas .won thej^lass A 100, 200, and 220 tew hurdle gvisif&tit
Delta to start off this years co- ^terscholastic League. honor book lieves ThCirtas' college track iu- .ahead of him. .
*>'
the state meet.
" ,
• -*
• •*. y •:
rec' program. The Gamma Phi
.j**
Beta team of Clara Bow McGowan
and Jimmy Bay Smith .was runner
«P.
BSU took top honors in the
Softball tournament by downing;
in basketball. Last spring itv was mittee, Rules Committee, and the men hold several national records these achievements would ft tired'
B y AL WARD 1
Te&a'n Snortf Staff "J •
Zeta Tail Alpha, 9-1. By a score
Tex ' Robertson, the swimming National Coaching Association. and a score more contest marks, track want most to reach before •<
If an 'athletic history were ever cpach.
of 7-4 the Zeta's eased by cos..
•
' ^
But I guess the biggest thing/is once held various track standards he retired.
sola tion winner, Wesley, to walk written of the Udiversity, the
Any, probably', all, certainly,,
the pendelum reaches for working with the boys and help of his own, all since broken. He
away with the second place tro early 1950's might well be re more heads to roll, it will find ing th%m to develop*—sometimes attributes the fine performances but another, first.
corded as thd "Coach-Retirement its best strokes matched by the into . champions, sometimes not, of today mainly to improved train
phy.
^ •
Coach Littlefield 'smiled when"
ing methods, and opines that no- the sprint relay rgcord was menr
For Delta Z£ta, Caroline Mog- Era." Already missing from the defiant dean of all University coa but still developing." ford and Frank Karaffa knocked coaching fold are the head men ches—Clyde Littlefield. Now in
Coach Littlefield, whose track- mark of today will be safe tomor tioned. ^
row. "The. four-minute
down 1724 pins in five lines to tors of two major sports—BJair his thirty-first year on the Texas
"Yes, that would be aifce,**
not an impossibility," he smiled, said. "We should' have had;it in
take the first place bowling tro Cherry in football and Jack Gray coaching staff, the kindly, ener
"but just a matter of 'time'."
getic track and' field sage shows
Modesto (California J."
phy, closely followed by Alpha
What could be the greatest am
"But- my greatest amtrit
Epsilon Phi's second place win Southwest's Fastest Mile no desire or indication of leaving
bition of a coach who has won W^ll, give me a good buneh of
ners, Marilyn Coleman and.Eddie Ran by Jerry Thompson the Forty Acre's cinder-arena.
eighteen conference championships boys who are interested in work-Sheinberg, with 1716 points. .
"If I had wanted to quit, I
on the Texas Relays day would have gotten out ten years
in thirty years of coaching, wh'ose ing and improving, and let me try .
First place in volleyball went of Itwas
April 6, 1949 that tiny Jerry or so ago, and probably would
record-setting relay teams and and help them. I like boys who are
to Gamma Phi Beta who scored Thompson, greatest distance run
competitors haVe been praised the Interested—»not great at firsts-but
41 points to 15 for Wesley's first ner in the -history of the -South have been better off "financially'
nation over?..„
team. Wesley took second place west, ran his last race for Uni- and physically than I am now,"
interested! Boys like Chink Wal» '
he explained.
Could it be to win the Confer- lender and Bob Walters. Give trie
honors by defeating Tri-Delt's versity fans.
«nCe croWtt a ^Olid twenty-five or "Tthat kind and let ine watd^^eo^^
first team. — —• .
Why he hasn't gone into private
He competed in a special mile
thirty times? Cojild it be to win develop into champions.";
' In the badminton tournament, event, which many believe was business is a long, long tale, Lit
the National: Collegiate team
Olwyn Davies and Don Anderson scheduled solely for - the little tlefield insists, but if distills down
He paused, looking through his
championship,
and score a sea office window, then added, "That's "
to
his
infinite
love
for
the
pro
for Kappa Alpha Theta took the runner. Thompson, having com
sonal ' grand-slam in the country's .what I think is a great ambition."-* •
first place title by winning over pleted his collegiate eligibility, fession.
big- meets?
.
' •
Wica's Mickey Little and Walter wore the colors of the US Olympic ' "There have" been " many re
Sir do a lot of other people
wards' in my career," he said.
Or could it be to see one of his ahd few doubt that ten years or
Wukasch, 11-15, 16-8, 15-6.
team.
Wesley's tennis team of Rose
sprint relay teams, for which he more from now, the patient men
Exactly 4 minutes 12.3 seconds "And I'm not speaking of material
mary Sone and Gene St. John after - the' starter's gun had things entirely. Things like cham
is most famou8,vbreak the world's tor will still be out in Meihdrial '
J440-=yaxd~TelBy "record, a mark
scored 2-6, 8-6, 6-4, over eBtty sounded* he crossed the finish line pionships and records— are" fine,
Stadium working "wftlTa "gronjf* or
Gray and Dick Fayee playing,for 85 yards ahead of his nearest rival and I cherish the honor of posi
which eluded his national cham interested trackmen, and, i^„his
Newman -Club to take first place to complete the fastest mile ever tions with the Pan-American
pion quartets of 194& and '49 by own words^'watching them -d»in the tennis double's tournament. recorded in the Southwest.
Games Committee, Olympic Com-'
CLYDE UTTLEFIELD
one tenth of a second? Which of ve'cp into champions^".

TIPS free by Harold
Johnston, professional.
Automatic tees
Grass mat tees fo# iron
practice.
Clubs furnished free.
Phone 8-3161

Harold Johnston
DRIVING RANGE
2431 So. Congress
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Everyone !s Headed for The Co-Op. You'll hear if all over the
Campus this week-end, and old friends pick the easiest place to
get together. They $ayt "Meet you at The Co-Op," because
then, as now and always, the University Co-Op is a Student's
Store,-a University Institution which has steadily grown through f
r^ the years because Students are quick to recognize the dif
ference between talk and "SERVICE." Yes, the University"
1
Co-Op
has many owners, too, many stockholders, and they're all
J ff w* i
«
in school. They are their own customers, and that's why they
'trade more with the University Co-Op than any other book
•store in this area. Most everyone is proud of the Co-Op, and
rjjhjwveryono is certainly familiar with its regular system of cash
rebates to Students. Get on the wagon, and you, too, wiH be .
uying in y»«B.te e?rn». "WiMt
f"T™ me ot
^ the Co-Op!"
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awards are presented to the three dramas,
r
p
r
e
t
,
l
t
e
d
<'&k&u$Qf
ofth
t
trmoS^
i» t* get * large* representation ning a tournament Last year the
From , a hiking club to an or* council members of the previous
•":. , '#•*•«*• &*&«**»« W**£«r''v
of all the groups on campus.
year
who
have
the
highest
grade
winners were ADPi, KAT, mad
. ganixation of ten iildUed Bporta averages.
'
"Ho, ho, Hint's rich," probably
During preliminary
games, KKG, respectively.
l ,clubs for women ia the story bewould h*v6 been - this remark SET ELSE-!*!? V"'?*T«th trophy to abest ma :
T-Nifrht
will
dose
the athletic
hind the University of Texas
itotry $*wis would have mad*' to white brackets-—the orange fpr ager's award based on the numn
activity of the yean The associa
Sports'
Association
for
.
the
past
Md a symposium
•efornen participating in sports bad the skilled players and the White ber of girls from th«(organisav%
tion officers for the new year will and, J®
4SL yitfr*.
played guests to several other £
lie attended the University 23 for the not-so-skilled teams. Each tion participating in intramurals,
>b«?, installed and each ^organize* colleges and universities. Orchesis
One ' of ttie
latest women's tion will present its intradural
years ago- when the women's in bracket u treated ax an indivi the number^ of toumamenta en- „
members will present the annual
glfoups on the University campus, awards.
winning tared by the group, the number
tramural program ftrst got urider- dual tournament with
The chibs also award their
deri? dance recital April
SaW
as
a
single
"•w**.,:
*•"
and consolation fide. - - outstanding members. Tourna 26-27. *i?
of meetings attended by the manThree ballets will be taken *
orgaftisa»ion
of
girls
who
liked
to
At -that time jntramurals were > Five trophies are awarded at *«er,' and several* other points.
ments and shows are held in the
fiikjfc JTfcey called theniselves WA, spring of the year to pick those from the. recordings jof modern
added to the curriculum of the >the end of each. school year as Last year Louise "Tottoie"* Eeds
Women Athletes. In 1620, thiy members to whom the awards are composers.
Womeh's Athetic Association in well as trophies for each of the won this award for ADPi. Man^ This club gives no awards, but
•mended: their activities to other to be given."
combination with the University seventeen tournaments. Winners-' *g«p'a emblems *re also awarded
associate raemberhip rule.
sports
and
became
affiliated
with
Of Texas Sports' Association. awards in the form of certificates each semester to the managers
UTSA is a member of the Ath When preliminary tryoiits have
th^
Women's
Athletic
Association.
Through the years since 1928, are given each member of,the who are doing a good job with
letic Federation of College Wo
The ten activities now include men and two 'delegates are sent been passed, a girl becomes a pro
their groups. Various sports hav been added to winning team.
archery, badminton, bowling, to the annual national convention. bationary member. If she is ac
the program which now includes
The organisation with the high
The intramural program got
creative dance, fencing golf, rid- The regional convention was held tive through the following semes*
^iwventeen tournaments.
est percentage of participation re Underway this year on Septem
ing,- swimming, tennis, and tumbl in November at Southwest Texas ter, she is initiated.
f&2
Any woman student enroled ceives an award. Last year ADPi ber 27, with touch football, taSixteen women formed a «olf
smp
ing. Each new club was formed Teachers State College.- Miss Lit& fe the Univeiijsity is eligible for won this ^rophy with 100 per cent bie tennis, singles, and tennis sin
Ubi?34;inl93l^h«y jo^ed
![
or the 'basis of interest shown in tie and Miss Hamer were the of
participation in intramural indi participation for both semesters. gles.
,
V
the UTSA. organisation ahd re
the eport by petitioning to UTSA ficial delegates.
vidual $ports and in the team First, scond, and third place tro * With 600 participants," touch
named their club Tee. The group
and to Miss Anna l^iss, director
sports if she is a member Of any phies are given tiie teams rack fpctball started off its third sea*
holds mixed four-somes in. the fall •
of
physical
training
for
women.
lift
f TURTLE CLUB
wm organisation listed in the Acti ing up the highest number of son with a few changes in rules
and
tourna
The council' is made up of the The first UTSA club, the Tur mentaindouble-elimination
g»r vities Office of the Dean of Stu- points daring the year with the
the spring.
BS*
resulting in •* great deal of mul
association
officers
and
the
lead
tle Club,' got its mime "from the
,
Canter Club -was organized in
*£ dent Life, The aim of 'intramurals greatest number of joints by win tiple passing,
ers 6f all clubs. .Officers are' elect appearance given as the women
ssfchY-i
ed by the niemhers-at-largre. The were swimming. In 1919, they 1939 after the original riding club.
"In the orange bracket, Betty
is*'*
council meets five times a year swam with their heads held high Bit and Spur, withdrew from the „
Beasley, Mary Marc^lle Hamer,
to take care of the different club's but of the water, resembling the organization. This club meets I
and Laura Wood paced the Kap
rv
once a jnottjh and. rides in the |
needs.
pas to a 12-0 victory over the
turtle. "The club highlights the Roun d«Up i^radg aiiiiajftly,
'r"-M ^ .>*?-s
;J
ADPi's, The ADPi's led by Betty
year with its-annual spring water
Touche,
fencing,
and
Poona,
J
OFFICERS
Ann Theohalt, Louise Eeds, and
pagent at the Women's Gym. This badminton, were formed in 1940.
Virginia Beth Taylor, had made
year the event was held March Touche -holda a fall demonstration *
Officers for this year are Mic 15-16
a^good showing until the final
key Little* president; Jean Wesley, South."with the theme, "North vs. for the beginningfencing classes. |
game when the Kappas took over.
vice-president; Joan Ragsdale,
STRIKE AND SPARE . I
• -"The ADPi second team put up
T-he Racket Club for tennis
for ocftv* (ports participation, for »p«
secretary;
Georgeann
Beane,
a good fight for the championship
- Strike and Spare was'the next X. j
§•:: I
players
was
the
seconci
sports
treasurer; and June Knox and
«p*c»oior, youK flm) h*r» patterns Diet
of the white. bracket in touch
club organized. Since 1920, it has organized for women interested in |
Jean Wesley, members-at-large.
football
before
dropping
12-0,
to
«r» different styte* Mat ore AtttncHve,
been the nearest thing to a Uni howling. Last, in the acrobatie '
The club's leaders are Lois Oli- versity
the powerful AChiO second team.
line, is Tumle, the tumbling club,
women's varsity team.
4«tafl» of tailoring and fH you jut cant
Yard, Bow and Arrow; Mary Jane
formed in 1948.
Stars on the field were Dee Car
Bow
and
Arrow
was
first
form
Brandhorst, Orchfesis; Jane Wray,
Qfdti
man, Ann Bowles, ind Jerry
.The clubs are constantly work
ftnd In an eR.iht-nnk ipartcoat. Tsilond
Poona; Mary Marcelle Hamer, ed under the name Archery in ing on Bkilhs, meets, and tourna
Renner for the AChiO's and Gay
1921.
Later
the
name
Was
changed
•-#» your iMtfvrdvei meaittr* yovli iflc« thf
Racket; Lanelle Gunter, Strike
SPT"
Zedler and Nancy Mell for
ments within the group, demon
WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL TENNIS. TITLE goes *0 Betty Gray' and Spare; Jo Strieber, Tee; Mari to Robin Hood: Club and, in 1932, strations for the public, social
ADPi.
.
.
fafctie/ywiH fifc* MM ftt and yooTI iHt*
to
its
present
name.
The first downs gave DZ the (lett) playing for Newman, CJub and second place +0 Rosemary lyn Walker, Touche; Sandra
;tHe pHc*. As lew et
The members compete with events, and co-recreational par
Cobb, Tumle; Maty Lou Wilke, SWTC
runner-up
.place in the white brac Sone (right) for. Wesley. Miss Gray won an easy victory, 6-0, 6-0.
5'Wii
•
teams and present awards ticipation in sports. More and mora
1,^
Turtle;
and
Orvilla
Taylor,
Canket
over
BSU.
y&
ball in November.
to ttfe girls with the highest and emphasis has been placed on co$5950
24, to take Ae title. Consolation ter.
Betty Gray won - out over 199
second score at the end of the recreational competition against
Betty Ann Theobalt and .Vir winher was Chi Omega who hit
girls to become the winner of the ginia Beth Taylor racked up more
When -a woman student has fif year. An additional aw§rd is given men's teams.
tennis singles tournament for points for ADPi by winning the the basket for 14 points to Alpha teen hours credit she may be ad to the member that has contri " Aside from creative opportuni
Newman Club. She defeated Rose final match in deck tennis, over Ph s 8. The hasketball tourna- mitted to any of the clubs after buted most to the group. The ties in such clubs, there are op- >
Aho Smd, Slacks, Topcoat*. Formats
mary Sone, 6r0, 6-0, for the title. Svsan Janse and Mary Marcelle went brought in 334 participants. a favorable tryout Membership points for the awards are made portunities for leadership train-*^
UhRm*.S«R» and Coat*.
igL
Kappa's 1949 winner, first seeded Hamer for Kappa. In the conso- ^ Coeds began thinking more ser has been limited to girls showing in the tournaments that are run ing and improvement of skills
Alary Marcelle.Hamer was downed J«ition _bracket_Nancy Nichols and iously about posture in January an ability in ^ certain sport. Try- off during meetings.
which can be continued when the
W.hen
.498
girla
entered
the
posgirls
leave'-school.
1
by Miss, Sone, 6-4, J8-6.
outs,
held
at
the
beginning
of
Elaine Harrell reigned victorious
For the consolation title, Char for Tri-Delt over sorority sisters ture contest First place went to each semester, are graded by the
ORCHES1S
lotte Schultz took some points for Frances Leverett and Nancy Hip- Carhta Wollbrett and Peggy Ful- officers of each club on the basis
Orchesis, the creative dance Low Scctre!
Kappa by defeating ADPi's ouise paxd. r iTwo hundred and forty- tbn of Tri-Delt and Phi M#s Jean of ability ,and form.
MEN'S SHOP
club,
made its first appearance on
The lowest aggregate scoring in
Second place winners
Eeds, 6-1, 6-1.
UTSA brings together "all the Bishop. Kinsolving's lawn on Whi- one game of a state high school
eight girls entered the tournament Hopkins.
2548 Guadalupe Phone 2-2300
re
Jo
™
Ann
Hyltin,
DZ;
Ann
^Margaret Caldwell won a cup - Chi Omega sfeored 40H points
clubs twice a year at* fall ban tis Avenue in 1922. The name is basketball tournament was 21
for the Alpha Gams by scroing to take first place in the orange Thurman, Tn-Delt; and Kathleen quet and at T-^Night in the spring; derived from a Greek word mean points.
The game ended with Sul
ADPi. All other finalists
21-14, 21-12, over Flo Co,x in the bracket of the swimming tourna Hunt,
At the banquet, new members ing that .dancing group which, phur Springs edging Waco, 11-10,
were third place. winners,
table tenhis tournament Ellen ment over ten teams Tri-Delt fol
are- .• initiated and • scholarship during presentations of old Greek i* 1925. "
'
'
Thomas brought Theta top honors lowed with' 35 poin.ts and Theta
in the consolation bracket after with 30%
playing several close matches with
Chi Omega won the 100-yard
Kappa's EleanOr Harris.
free Style; diving (Jean Knight),
, In October deck tennis and and 25-yard free style (Cynthia
swimming were begun, followed Sandahl in 14.2 seconds).
»
fey badminton doubles and basket- . Tri-Delt's points came aa Helen
Blount's - won the back erawl in j
19.3 seconds and for winnings
the medey relay and the 100-,
4W
y a r d n o v e l t y r e l a y . T h e t a ' s N o r -j
ma Dolley "took tfie form swim-1
7<-~
ming title.
'<
The white bracket swimming
title went to DG, Gamma Phi, and
ADPi respectvely. Delta Gamma's
Yvonne Williamson won the 25yard free style n 16 seconds. DG
also won the back cra&l a 19.4
seconds (Merry Tom Blue), med
ley relay, and 100-yard free style.
Gamma Phi took two division ti
tles with Edith Thompson's form
Iwmming and in the 100-yard
m£
novelty relay. ADPi's Joyce Isley
wa4 the top diver of the white
Mr. Quality and Mr. Courtesy—-who represent
bracket
'
Gamma Phi's doubles badmin- j
ton team of Agnes Amelung and I
all of us who are associated with Kash-Karry
June Knox scored 2-12, 15-12,'
15-11, over Betty Gray and An
Grocery feel very honored to be a part of the
gela Caldwell playing for ittlefield Dorm, in the top bracket.
University business, life . • The tvvo stores
Paced by' Myrtle Anderson, DZ
won the basketball tournament in
the orange bracket by defeating
located in the University neighborhood nuhiWica's firpt team, 21-20. She made
9 points Sisters Geneva and Rayber among our friehds and patrons many of
nice Eeds led the Zetas, BCoring
16 and 16 points, respectively, to
you ex-students, students, and the faculty.
a 36-26 victory over Wica's sec
ond team: in the consolation brac
May tbe 22nd Round-Up be the best ever . . ,
ket Rose Falbo dropped in 13
points for Wica.
In the white bracket Thetas
downed the Zeta second team, 26-

/ty'nmt

'
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to the 22nd Annual
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We ere happy to join In welcoming s6 many
of you back to your beloved,Texas Unlyer9

y.w

h.

neW frleA^f4 Vncf
J»e certainty have many friends in the Uni

—

'varsity, Good luclf't© you all, t>ld students a*
Well as new, and we hope you have a won
derful time during this 22nd Annuai Round
It
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4f< Continued, from Page 1)?-^1
organizations.^ Theyvwill also "Mf
company Mrs. Jackie Farris Jones,
present, Sweetheart of the Uni'7 '"'T : ' " ^ •'
**rsity,,r^ * "yj, *"
^
Chancellors, honorarjr tvW so
ciety, and officials from the School
. of Law will accompany Charlotte
Tonroy, newly elected Portia of
rthe Lat^ School.
- The ^Buccaneers, precision drill
..team ofethe Naval ROTC unit, will
exhibit fancy ^footwork in com*
pany with their sweetheart, Re
tina Prikryl. Immediately preced
ing the floats will be members of
Orange Jackets and Mortar Board,

Death for Treason

Nationalists

women'sservice organisations^,^
Among the floats, to be divided
NEW YORK, April
ifito club, sorority, tod fraternity
'wartime
and wife atom Rosenberg's brother, David Green-r
washingtonK
April
6—c^p>
arms,
while
the
diplomats
there
jor theater in the world-wide con President Truman said' Thurs spy teamhusband
divisions, will be satires on dis
was sentenced to death glass, 29, formed Army ,s«*^mV
—Gen. MacArthur lucked over still fight* It with wards? that if flict - with Communism. ,
tribution-.of University, funds, a the Administration traces again
day there is a* much danger of Thursday-—-the first Americans in He confessed bat/part k th«r
MaeArthur's
Utter,
dated
draft induction center, and the Thursday by applauding a Repub we lose the war to Communism
a
third world war now as there the nation's history so doomed for traitorous .w»rtiine spy plot an4
March St8^ replied to one from
WCTU.
,
such treachery*,
lican leaders demand for» the use^i in Asia, the fall of Europe is in Martin. Martin read it to'^the h*s:;;even
became a star government wfoett
Gold loving cups will be qf
They are Julius Rosenberg and against his sister, pitting
V4 Chiang
v
Kai-Shek's . Nationalist evitable. Win it and Europe* most House during dehate on the drafti
He
said
that
when
a**ed
about
his jpift Ethel, whofereted out
awarded to first and second place *troops.
>ps to open a second front probably would avoid war and yet UMT bill
*
Speaker Raybum's statement in A-bomb secrets for a ' Russian- against fister. •
winners in these eight categories: against the Communists in Asia.
preserve freedom.- As you point> What the administration Would
1 >'-Greenglass said tbe BoMnt^rgi
Best Sorority, Best Fraternity,- He declared the demand made out,
we must win. There is- no do about vit Was not Immediately the House Wednesday that Ihere bossed international spy ring. - > talked him into turning «v«r»tOjai
Mdst Comic, Best Club, Most by Representative ilartin of Mas "substitute for" victory,"
'
Military
courts
have
sentenced
clear. Some officials did not c6n- is "terrible danger" of world war native American spies to death in bonib secret« ^heft be
nique, Most Educational, Host sachusetts, Republican leader of
dier at Los Alamos, N-M,, in
Mr. Truman said at a news con-|the pR8t> bat a.
This
placed
MacArthur
squarely
wart
ceal, their resentment, feeling
eautiful, and Best all .Around.
Los Alamos was
'cXtdW of
^
Announcement of winners will be the House, is logical and in ac jn> conflict -With the theory held MacArthur was trying to go over ference he is doing all he can to;has.
cord
with
the
Americantradition,
America's
top
secret
JM*
by
Administration
officials
that
the
President's
head
to
carry
his
prevent World
made at the Round-Up Revue
"* War HI and' hopes
A third defendant, radar expert
of "meeting force with maximum Europe and not Asia, is -the ma case to. the people.' it will never come.
Saturday night.
Morton Sobell, was convieted With gram during the war yearp,,, . ;.'f;
counter force."
Kaufman urged that Congress
tB:e Rosenbergs. He got 30 years
stiffen the penalties for peacetime
The Administration is otjposed
in prison instead.
to . use of Chiang Kai-Shek's
In a grave but stinging lecture, spying in this tense era of tb#
S P E C I A L I Z I N G I N
A-bomb and the developi&g Bp
troops, now penned up on For
Judge Irving R. E^uft^an said the -bomb.
^
mosa.
The
official
position
here
is
Rosenbergs^treason—in
his
opin• Steaks
The
prescttt
$eacethn»
nunti^
that they are needed for the de
ion-—led to the war in Korea. .
ie n&t>
fense on Formosai> Offlc&ls also
The result, he added, has been mum sentence of 2(t_ years
:':'V • Salads •.. •
"
say they want to prevent a spread
50,000 American casualties al enough, fie said.
%• Sea. Foods '•
of the present war beyond Korea.
ready... Moreover, he said, their
In a letter to Representative
erinie may yet dodm to flamii^
TOKYO, Friday, April 6—(ft1) main highway towards the Red
Chinese'
and
Korean
Re^s
have
• Rooms For Private Parties
Martin MacArth.ur said :
—Allied forces rammed deeply assembly point of Kttmhwa in tbe jbunched 500,000 on the western atomic death millions njore inno
"It seems strangely difficult for north df the old South Korean west-central sector. Resistance and central fronts for a new ma cent citizens.
"By your betrayal yi&u tuiddubfcsome to realize that here in Asia Border on a broad front Thurs was light to heavy.
jor drive, expected this month.
edly
have altered the course of
is where the Communist conspira day to- call the Chinese, hand on
This task force reached Chail,
An unconfirmed report said
tors have elected to make their the Reds' expected massive spring 16 milei southwest om Kumhwa. 3,000 Russian-supplied planes history to the disadvantage of our
242$ Exposition
Phone $«2652
country,Kaufman told the Ro
play for global conquest,-and that offensive.S
It
. was
' the
— most daring
o «penetra
- — — — w<?re* * . ready
- a at
v Manc&urian
t f & o u u ^ u r i o i ) airIK
senbergs.
we liave'- jofited ~the issue thufr
Oh« Anaeisean armored col* i t o n - s l n c a . « W w t o i b t e k u j t h e o f f e n s i v e ,
_ Ths death- sentence. ..Kaufmap •
raised on the . battlefield; that umn stabbed nearly eight mfles rebounded in January from a genThe American thrust"
...
thrust was
«ras «co said, must "demonstrate with'fi-'
here we fight Europe's war with north t>f parallel 38 along the eral withdrawal.
ordinated with a general advance nality that this nation's security
on the-central front above Chun- must remain inviolate—that traffic
chon. William C. Barnard of the in military secrete, whether pro1
Associated Press reported the Al moted by slavish devotion to a
lies were- across the-boundary
in foreign ideology or by (a desire
v.
force. > . •••
•' for monetary gains, must cease."
"Chinese Communists hurled
He set the week of May 21 for
machine gun, mortar and small the executions. The Rosenbergs
arms fire in an effort to stem aire to go to the electric chair.
the continuous advance," Barn Both Rosenbergs have said they
ard,
said.
,
will appeal. This could delay their
By KEN GOMPfcRTZ
t • • *4vartUa4 In LIFE
presidential appointment and in try, with a" preliminary announce
The
active
front
stretched
more
execution for .many months and
Imagine
the
Russians,
wasting
tribute
upon
his
death.
*• • *
• ». •
ment for the fitst session, 1888an atomic- bomb on" Austin 1
Traipsing UB tp Mezes Hall and 1884, and lach succeeding decade than 40 miles from north of Chun- might even save their lives if suc
chon to the western, sector some cessful. .
After such an indiscretion there looking into the strong-box there, thereafter.
$11.95
35 to 40 miles north of Seoul.
SobllI,"34,^"iitW^e~mwtmnw
wouldn't b£ much left—just a we find photographs and portraits
There's a- list of publications for
South of Chorwori, the Chinese prison sentence of 30 years. Kauffew solitary wisps' of smoke hang of President Mezes and several the University Biochemical Insti
man — admitting Sobell's lesser
ing in the air, a few tumbled papers by him, including one "con tute, biological papers and publi fought fiercely against the Ameri guilt—recommended
that -be not
'
blocks.of stone,; remnants of this cerning the future of the Univer cations by the zoology staff, a his can tank-infantry teams.
be
paroled
and
that
he
serve the
Americans
there
seized
two
hills
once-proiid University with its stu sity" and a copy of his "Ethics^ tory of bacteriology on the 40
„
after routing four Chinese, bat full term.
W8M->DOHTT«OM
dent-filled dorma and classrooms Descriptive and Explanatory."
Acres and more reprints and Staff talions from dug-in defenses.
Judge Kaufman put off until
AWAY ANT OU» IHO«l
and recreation centers.
A look hi the Batts Hall vault publications. Additional papers
Two Chinese army corpij of 50,la!**
ikMrjnvlMtMn
reveals
a
veritable
"find."
There
Yet if there was ever a new gen
and publications by the chemistry 000 to 60,000 men were reported
flhsMkw
iwiiij aukJaM
Mmnv • Mw w
eration, all that is our heritage are photos of Judge Batts, once faculty and a copy of "A College on the western front..
Spies Awaiting Sentence
saa ba. M«f M
and progress would not be lost in chairman of the-Board o"f Regents, •Education, for You" written in
aflyavraWsiMMltOVM
The
Eighth
Army's
commanders
and his family, a Christmas poem May of last year, fill up the box, estimated another 3QO.O0O Reds Sing a Different Tune
the cloqd of
vx atomic vapors.
For among the few remaihing composed by him for the holiday
In thte Health Center corrier- backed them up on that front and
NEW
YORK,
April
5.—(/P)—
blocks of stone.would undoubtedly J *n'. 1928, a compilation of Judge ®koiie^ there is jnnaterial from sev that 180,000 - 240,000 more Com.
, ,
,
be . some of the cornerstones of [ ®atts' writings from 18(54 to 1935, eral editions of the University cat munists were massed eirttie^n-^v0
APRIL lit to MAY Jft
before
tfeej.
were—ccftour buildings-—partly protected by •. a C0Py °f the first bond issued for alog which show the growth of the tral front.
demned to death, atom spies Julius |
1
**•—j And
« -j t building purposes on the 40 Acres, staff from two physicians in'1909
the superstructure
overhead.
The Chinese had strongly fdfti- Rosenberg and his wife, ' Ethel,
in those cornerstones would lie biographies and tributes to him, to 35 in 7.949. There is also a his- fied the western sector—on the broke into song.
a. nutshell-history of the Univer and copies of the Daily Texan on tory of the growth t^he fee for left side/ of the defense triangle - United States marshals outside
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sity.
** , - occasion of his nomination as medlcal8erYice,.whichwaa.only with its . apex at Kumhwa. Some their temporary detention cells in
Yetfe just what is it that goes "Austin's Most Worthy Citizen" #3 in 1912 "including lodging, trenches have concrete walls the federal building said' they ap
arid a tribute to him on his death. board, and nursing at a hospital
into a cornerstone?
parently were trying to keep up
nearly two feet thick.
Any record of what has already
• v
for twenty-five days in case of ne
their spirits.
been sealed up is lost, at leaBt "As we pass: on our way. to the cessity" and^ $60 in 1927 for full
Mrs. Rosenberg sang an operatic
, REFINISHINS >
momentarily., among the archives Experimental Science Building, we medical service. ;
aria,
"One Fine Day," and tbe
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at
the
shack
that
supports
and
the
mountains
of
papers
and
Authentically .tjrlid for yoWr casual wear
In addition to listing the per
popular ballad, "Good N
- EXPERTLY DONE S
; husbana san
records stashed away in the Uni- the Tower. It's only a practical sonnel for each year'since 1909,
Irene.
Her
(
In this smart pattern, you step easily*Shd-casually
" ... versity's .forgotten recesses. Only guess as to what is really in its there is a brochure showing the ex
Battle Hymn of the Republic;
the contents of the Main building cornerstone, and It would really tent wf current health service and
The woman who sold out her na
into a new world of style and comfort. It's hand-sewn for
cornerstone' are known. But even be too much trouble to prop the a copy of the 1950 Round-Up edi
.
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tive
land to the, Russians also sang
Boned on th* Aatoeiattd Pratt
fashion s sake jind has a soft, long-wearing Chem
that document might have under building up on one end and look. tion of the paily Texan.
another
song.
Its
title
escaped
re
. The Senate Thursday rejected,
by Expert Mechanics
A lrst of contents, made'in 1937,
gone revision.
We now turn on our last lap and 20-6, a resolution asking an in cognition but it included the
Crepe sole for the sake of your foot, your comfort—and
But we do know what is to be may Have been revised later. List head for the Journalism Building* vestigation to be made of a Uni phraser
(jrour pocketbook. Hurry over and slip into a pair—today!
laid to rest' in the. new buildings ed are papers and acts and state the last member of the new fam versity of Texas Medical School
'America is a beautiful cotttK
ments leading up to the erection ily of buildings.
on the' Forty Acres. .
professor .by the Board of Re try."
of
the
building
and
granting
of
a
Shall, we wander?.
Ready for the. box, which will gents. /' . /
In front of the Main Building, federal loan to build' it, a source be slipped«into the cornerstone
The professor; Dir. Hamilton Bobcat*, Armadillos, Coon*
book
relating
to
the
histctfy
of
the
and across the Littlefield Fountain
and sealed over, will be material Ford of Galveston, was allegedly
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country mammals will be
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three buildings are growing. They University,, and some important which relates the history of the lobbying against a bill to abolish theBrush
topic when Dr.- W. Frank
facts
and
figures.
Also
sealed
up
i Yoar Unfvpraltjr Si
are Benedict Hall, Mezes Hall, and
school find fetudent publications. the State Board for Hospitals and
are rules and regulations of the There will be a qopy of the latest Special Schools.. Senator Ottis Blair, University of Texas zoolo
Na*t to Co-Op
Batts Hall.
gist, speaks at a Corpus Christi
To be snuggled safely in con Board of Regents, a paper weight edition of the Cactus, the 1950 an Lock of .Lufkin introduced the regional meeting of the Texas
2284
fines of Benedict Hall—named in in bron?e showing relief of the niversary edition of the Daily Tex measure calling for an inquiry Acadehiy of Science April 6-7.
VA iPresident Benedict—-w^ll
— YV^il old Main Building,
OF catalogues,
v«v«.vft yw, an«**»- an, and a copy of the Ranger. , into the activities of Dr. Hamilton.
honor of
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1-on education, his biography, and sity directory, a schedule of clas
Laid neatly inside the copy of Press, the resolution was killed on
copies of the Daily Texan and the ses, and the .first telephone direc the Cactus are a host of phpto- pleas of opponents of the aboli
2348 Guadalupe — On the Drag
" -t ' :!3
Austin Statesman, honoring"^ his tory issued by the University, -cov Ifraphs taken lKst springs They tion measure.
...
ering the years 1935-37.
The bill abolishing the Hospital
show the faculty,' students at
. Filling put the box is a list of work, old photos, and a photo of Board was passed by the Senate
Produce
gifts to the University, issues of the present Journalisni Building. Tuesday after an 18-hour* fili
the Daily Texan, copies of the • • There will be a list of editors buster. - "."•
.
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Students*' Association handbook of the several, publications and' a
and Handbook for Freshman Men, list of journalism graduates since Ddds* Club Executives
program of Texas Trails, a histori 19X5.
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tge for 21 years, the University enroll- ^iTitfversity human resources.
zneiit has more than doubled and the phy»v The whole program, may havf tS
ileal plant has more than tripled. The stepped up or down to meet needs of millscientific resear^ projrrams haye grown . tary training units and other students
Immensely*
preparing for war time living.
How have the other phases of the Uni
The .University is at the crossroads. ?
versity kept up with this mushrooming?. It can either go up or down. If it goea .
.Our library, although the largest in up, it. is doubtful that the academic pro•gram and national standing can be ex*
the South,
%*t rank j^ong the ^
pected to have a mushroom growth*. We
te|i the nation. President
will probably grow at the live oak rate*
saiii ihtat tke;positi<m. of fourteenth
We can take a lesson from the mush
fifteenth that the University holds
room
and live oak planted at the samel
among the nation's colleges does not rank
time
and growing side by side. The
it as high as the population and wealth
mushroom
is mature overnight and hag
the sta^e warrant. "
far
exceeded
the size of the oak in the
> Vice-president Dolley believes our gra
-&H duate school needs strengthening and our short time they have been g^pwing. But
the mushroom soon dies, and the oak
t 6$ research could be better co-ordinated in steadily
grows up and out into a sturdy
an effort to -draw industry into Texas,
plant
lasting
many, many years.
to? the University is so located that it
i£T*
Should be a probe to the social and eco
&3*
nomic problems of the South.
romide
Dr. Homer P. Rainey stated when he
^jjrf''was dismi5sed*from the University that
THE SCARRED and distorted face of
f V there should be more emphasis on learn- a shy little Greek girl looked upon Ameri
f- ing than teaching, and security of acaca last week as .a place where ghe might
mrtiee&ed"tot tMtfer- become a "beautiful girl."
' ' >:S|ty professors.
When the passenger ship LaQuardia
i^Vc>' One step toward accomplishing: these docked in New York harbor it brought
; ; • ? goals has been the installation of the with it Vassiliki Zanou's hopes that plas
> chancellor system* Chancellor Hart is tic surgery ih America might restore
supposed to .be freer of administrative her beauty. Queen Frederika of Greece
duties
to represent the University in or- made the child's trip possible.
IK
ganizations of the national educational
The little girl is a victim of the Greek
m;,'scene
--v./.civil war. Communist guerillas entered
The future holds many uncertainties the village where Vassiliki lived and
jjf t < that did .not exist in 1930 when Round- threw a hand grenade near her carriage.
Up was born. The people of the world Her mother, who accompanied the child,
believed they were facing lasting peace. said "I ran from the house and saw my
Many believed there would never be an daughter burning." Vassiliki's face was
other war. ,
. »
. scarred and twisted.
. Today we are faced with mobilization
Now with childish hopes this small
to meet a national crisis. Decreased en- Greek girl looks to America to fulfill her
?• rollment and losses of faculty entering dream. The dream of beauty.

D**4EV V
.versity Wat' anything hot stable 'ey to the University and withft"
KOund-ap was born to The Uni and quiet. The "Threadbare Thif- the fear of federal infringement
versity of Texas in 1930, a ro ties" brought a long and hard de- ®n the right of the State to conbust baby with every hope of-a.*
<
a ll0n
long life apd a steady growth. pression, and the going %as rough. • r^ jL/^fU ' " out rule,
'.for
hiany
itudents
who
had
to
^
^
'
P
« ope?lfy'
-Itound-up
trp has g
grown ®Wth the Uni
ing that recognised research is •
versity through
struggle
for
enough'
money
for
jh lean years of dethe only basis for advancement of
a.,^ and.
an<t , tight, restricted food and fees.
-^presaion.
University faculty members, plac
>ears of war.
, In the early 19Sd's) pacifism es emphasis on Academic research
Now ^ Bound-up is of age. The
was a popular outlook among a rather than successful teaching.
;Wcasion gives uj» .a chance to ex
Settlement of the Sweatt case
amine this 21-year period of de large number of college profes
velopment and eohsider Jt^Jradi- sors and students. The rise of the by the Supreme Court has allow
tional .question a person aska dictatorships in Europe, gave no ed Negroes to enter the Main
i When he «omei of age: where have cause for alarm to the secure iso University for the -first time, and
I come so far, and where do I lationists of the day. As late as the 1950-51 school year has seen
•go from'heret *
"*
" * S 1939* the University was protects Negro students accepted by fac
The first Rqund-up saw the ber ed against the "Prussian Mili ulty and students without the
"trouble" which was widely pre
ginning of a vast physical expan tarism" of ROTC.
dicted,.
sion of the University. In 1930,
Liberalism thread through the
The. question of academic free
Gregory Gymnasium- was new. In
and charges that the Uni dom and the- rights ' of f&culftr
the next few, years* buildings b«>* decade,
gan' sprouting all' over the cam versity was harboring a bunch : members as private citizens has.
pus. The decade brought, the of radicfls. brolce out. In 1936 the arisen again with the Legislature's
Chemistry Bufidfng, l^afcgetter Legislature -demanded an -inves attack on Dr. C. E. Ayres.
Hall, the Main Building - and • tigation of alleged revolutionary
Top educators and administra
Tower, this Architecture Building, activity on the campus; It was tors say more-money is needed if
the Geology Building, the Engfi- - charged orally that the Univer the University is to remain a Uni
neering Buildinig, -the Physica. sity^ fraC fostering "communism versity of the first class. The
Building, and the Home Bcdnom-- and atheism."
Legislature is disposed to believe
j The charges are still familiar there' is- too much waste in,higlier
ics Building.
and out education and that appropria
Texas Union, University Junior of them' has grown the loyalty tions should be cut.
•
High School, Hogg Memorial Aud path.
"Where do we go from here?"
itorium, Brackenridge Hall, Hill
The 1940's brought to the Uni We know that the moment we
Hall, Roberts Hall; Prather Hall,. versity the, effects of a world cease to go forward, we begin to ,
"Aham a lookin' fer a 'snap idurse, ma'am."
and Andrews, and Carothers Dor war, a fight, for academic free slip backward. The prime con- >
mitories were completed in the dom ending with the dismissal of cern of all who are interested in
'30s.
its president, and a bid by Heman the University is that it will con
v The 1940's saw the completion
Marion Sweatt for entrance in its tinue to grow better and Will perof the Chemical Engineering School of Law.
"foffiTthe service to the-state which
Building, the Music Building, and
World War IX brought many was foreseen by the builders of
fifteen temporary buildings to. changes to the University. ' A the Constitution when they said
take care of the postwar boom, sharp drop in 'enrollment was fol that Texas shall ' have "a univer
The University has also acquired lowed by programs for training sity of the. first class."
the magnesium plant north of military personnel. War-research
It, seems appropriate on this
By RUSS KERSTEN
parade route last spring. They town and converted it\into an 'Off- was given top priority. Returning twenty-first birthday -of Round-up
Texd* Associate Editor
saw a terrific sfctow. ,
• r — — Campus. Research Center.
veterans, trying to pvake up for
In 1950 the Student Health: .lost time, made going to school a -to recall what Roy Canon wrote
Tomorrow morning at ten
Another debatable point is Center
in the ,first Round-up edition of
was
completed,
arid
work
o'clock recognition will come to whether the Round-Up is serving
serious
business.
the Texan:
started on the seven buildings
hundreds of University students its original purpose of bringing now under construction.
Today we are -in another period
"Today marks the dawn of a
of national emergency, and pos new era in the syccessfui exist- >
who through the year have demon- _ the exes back to the campus. In
The
enrollment
at
the
Univer
they "returned from a lot of
has grown from 5,774 in the sibly on the verge of another full ence of The University of Texas j*
strated top-notch ability in all 1950
faraway places—Hawaii, Alaska, sity
spring
1930 to. 12,640 this se mobilization. The University fac today ushers in a 'Greater Uniphases of activity.
and South America, to mention a mester.ofPeak
enrollment in 1947 ing cuts in enrollment and 'appro versity/ „
The occasion is the University's few.
priations, is threatened not only
was more than 10,000.
"As one contemplates the fu
third annual Honors Day, which
Yet the argument seems to be
The growing process has been by curtailment of expansion of ture growth of the University
was begun in 1949 to fill the need that the returning exes, except more than a spreading out. New facilities and curriculum, but by. _ an ever-increasing and loyal group
those in the designated two courses have been added, the a substantial loss.
under the protecting guidance
for recognition 'of honor students "for
honored graduating classes^ are." Graduate School Was expanded,
War research now plays a big of ex-students, patrons, and
who customarily are in the sha1dojw far too few. Could be.
and a Graduate School of Social part in the University, . Grants friends,- one" is over-awed by the
of headline-making' athletes, poli
All things considered, though, Work and a School of Library from the Atomic Energy Commis- »magnitude of the institution 10
ticians, and socialites.
Rbund-Up is tops. See you at the » Sciences have been added.
sion, the Army, and the Navy have, years 'hence, 20 year? hence, or
. barbecue, podnuh.
.
This era in the life of the UniAfter
all,
anyone
smart
enough
brought
federal government mon- 30 years hence"
wirZ s-t i
to scholastically rank in the upper
By CHARLEY- TRIMBLE _ was not so much to talk about "jquite recapture the old feel-.
three per-cent of 'his. -claaa—and
'4J
- after" the "do. you' Remem ~ings except in the best way;
Ai *
that'3 for* two consecutive prior
YOU CAN'T GO BACK.
ber V were over; those who
' Hone of'OS can .turn back had, been young and happy in your memory."
semesters—Reserves some sort of
But this ex-student still
the clock—but we. all try. when she left were now . old
mention other than the black-andf^eb a part of (the Univer
Every?;year »4^denta ^oop dr gone.
-.
white
lettering on his transcript.
sity. Too often?, she Says, the
back to the .f'orty Acres at^
The reality was a little sad. University has been accused
Arid
members of honor societies
tempting to recapture some of The memories were happy arid
of
straying
from
paths
,&nce
requiring
a B average (31 this
the happy golden hours of 1
kind.
well trodden. "^t~ the Uni
By BASCOM NELSON
Junior colleges have been given University of the first -Round-Up
year) fall into >the same ofttheir stiident days.
During the depression year of
• •
versity has not. veered—it has
neglected category. Likewise for _ "The country club of the credit for the proportional drop year. These offer some com- 1930 the enrollment grew, sur
But in reality these stu
HOW
ex-students feel merely grown," she says. "
the typical recipient of one of the Southwest" is a phrase which still in freshman enrollment. The Uni parisons > in two different ages prisingly enough. The National
dents are •flipping back- the
when
the^return
to the cam
What was accepted as fact
various scholarships. They get oc plagues the University., But it does versity signed up 1,088 freshmen in college life.
calendar of memories.^ Mem
Youth Administration appeared on
casional Minor ..mentions in the not apply nearly so much now as. in 1930 with an average age of 18.
The administration announced a. the campus and furnished employ
ories ut the only things that pus? Do you catch the thrill 50 years ago is often now
society columns of. the Texan, but when the first Round-Up was Today about 1,500 freshmen are $10.50 blanket tax. When com ment to needy students. The pro
do not change. Certainly there of college days—or do you completely obsolete. In reality
by and large th'ey remain rela held in 1930.
enrolled while total University en- pared with the cost of living in gram paid about $15 per month
is ^something about the Uni feel a little sad that no more the University £till shares a
:
tively anonymous.
rollmeiit has doubled. And today dex or price rises, it becomes ap for clerical, office and manual la
versity that remains timeless. can you know and experience - common goal, a common pur
The
foundations
of
the
"coun
Others to be honored:' graduate try club"- concept»are all that's Mr. Average Freshman is 19 years parent that the 1930 blanket tax bor. This work was mostly on cam
Alumni meet their old class- the thrills that were once pose, with each of its ex-stu
dents: the. search for know
cost more than does our present pus. Odd as it seems today, a stu
and undergraduate students se left of the structure after the old.
msfcs and professors and a yours as a student?
We were talking not long ledge. The buildjogs may
$15 card.
lected f o-r special • academic erosive elements of scholastics,
dent could almost exist on that
part of their youth retajpis.
What do these figures show?
awards, and "special distinction" maturity, and a world war.^ We
They show a student body that'
But the part is only a memory ago with one of the Univer change; the faces may blur
Freshmen entering in. the first ampunt. With a little outside as
recipients selected for citizenship are witnessing the decline of the. Is made up of a larger percentage Round-Up year were fortunate sistance some made the financial
—clouded, guilded, and vfron- sity's first students—from the and remain ever youthful, but
time when every student knew the University's purpose-—our
and scholarship (such as distin infairious "hoopla" era of the thir of sophomores, juniors, and sen enough to have local churches and grade quite easily. •
derfuL
guished athlete, ROICv higher-ups, ties when a huge intere'st was tak iors. By this same token -we see the "Y" take them on conducted
And now in 1951, the Univer
We once had the oppor his classmates by name. Thoge purpose—does not change.
" We must mature. . The
tap debaters).
'
tunity to a c co mp a n y our were the days when the Whole
en in the laugh, the smile, and a somewhat more mature student tours_of Austin and surrounding sity campus is plagued with issues,
It's quite an , imposing list, and the good time.
-grandmother on a trip through sfttdejfit body went on a pic- University is. a part of that
„ body, provided of course, that ma ccjuiWyside. Apparently this for some important to the average stu
• and some not. .We have
the people on it have a right to
Virginia where she was born. • nic together'or went on a hike process. The "University must
Let's face it. University stu turity comes with increased age. mer institution was not s t r o . n g dent
thxo^i the "nearby wilder- also mature. Its students are
grown more concerned with stu
be proud. The only wonder is that dents
Arid this increased age -mfearis-bet- enough to survive.
She had left the tidewater
. .
now
are
a
serious
lot,
not
a, part of ithat mental and
Honors Day. took 20 y'eara to
state at an early age, and .tte&"
Babe Ruth and Lou. Gehrig, dent government, politics, parking
to placing good times above ter study ability arid a longer
"I've watched the Univer physical growth.
' crash the Round-Up activity, sche given
break
between
high
schop^and
col
with great anticipation she
along with their New York Yan problems and gfrades than ever be
grade points. -In 1930 the average
; Y ; ; •
l
e
g
e
.
.
^
Y
'
Y
'
Y
:
;
;
'
V
• •
dule. •
thought of once more seeing sity grow," she told us, "and
kee teammates handed the Long- Y fore. And, of course, overshadow-student had seen 20 birthdays.
A bit on the mechanics of the , Now that number has increased to
the- sights of. her . childhood even though the things I once • WE HAVE OFTEN won
Now that we've compared some horri ba^eballers & 4-to-2 defeat in ing all this is the draft situation,
knew are gone I can close my dered how we will feel 25
which is halting educations in all
program ... a student-faculty 22, 'sans fractions. The studeiit is of the major differences io col an exhibition game.
—of "going back.
levels
of -College scholastic and soBut there was something , e^^pd relive my college years from now when we
committee known as the Honors further away from high school and lege life in 1930 and 1961/ let's,
"A practice set up for 1930 was
, . Y. ;
Day Committee, screens applica- ; ho&ie now" than "the1 good ole take a look at a few of the stand the "University observance of San cial endeavor.
make the pilgrimage at Round
missing. The river. yrhBte she " days.
"""It's not too different from up time? If "there is a parade
tions, which may be submitted by days."'
Paramount
in
the
minds
of male
had played ai a child wa« Hot
ard day-to-day happenings at the Jacinto Day.,'
.
any individual or group to the
students
today,
the
Selective
Ser
yo wide as she remembered. anything el?f. Have you ever Wf will think immediately of
Let's look at what b r o u g h t
that even though you "our" parades. The newest
Dean of Student Life, and those about
vice System is taking its toll ih
The, *fieMs were not sp/ far
this
change.
.
Daily Texan Crossword Puzzle
pelected for jjarticipation are noti
gone-foronljf a month Sweetheart will merely be &
initiative, grades and modes of
from the house as she had
Probably number one on the list
fied by mail.
living. It is rather, difficult for
thought; the crops not so.high. ^-or for ten years—people blur for we will be thinking
is the second World War. An in
potential servicemen to envision
No classes are held at the 10-11 flux of veterans, some married,
People had changed: there and places change. You never of "our" Sweethearts.
Today's
anything other than complete ob
hour.
By 1976 the}. University will
drove home the concept of high
ACROSS
DOWN
11. Slender
Answer Is
livion for the next several years
undoubtedly have changed in
' Following the hour-long pro- grades'and fast degree attain*
tl. Onthfe
- l.Drupletsof . grass
and a serious break in ambitions,
in the
physical stature. But it will
- gram, a reception is annually giv ment. When Gr Joe hit the Uni
ocean
raspberries
stalks
some of which may |lever mature.
en for the honorees and their versity campus, fraternity memfi. Time gone " 2. Low peren- l'S. A tie
take a back seat to 1951 for
Classified
Although the "to hell with it" 'ktby
' nial plant 16. Kettle
parents in. the patio of Texas" bership curved upward, but hardly
memories. Some college days
Ads
9. A native
3. Before
titude is not so pronounced on^the
19. Reigning
have been bitter, some sweet.
Union.
tHBr -Tdaa. • atodeot oewspayw ot . Tbm
of T«x«a,
as fast as enrollments Secial life
earth
4.Pen name
beauty
SstMA- in Ao»tta »i*ry morning -e*cept Monday *im) Saturday.
University campus today as reportWe,
like
past
graduates,
will
Excellent
speakers
have
keysuffered
no
setbacks,
but
dormi
examination
axeepi . daring bolidsy and
10. Measures of . of G. W. : 20. Sailors
ed jjt^ther-^hoolsrit:neverthaleMi:
noted the program the past two tory and cafe conversations
bl-*eek]y dartak tb» anmmct se*«ionii onder
ndei th«
— - .titl«
. of. . forget the bitterf The sweet
r t»pac«T--^^^^Snssett- _
Htudsnt PaUUeaTttxna on TtiMday And Friday by T<
occupied the thoughts, of most mep
days are the ot
years, ~T-4»-m-«^?-o-W"
— (Heh.) " 5. Perfumed"' 23. Virginia
Oh the campus. Y
'
at'
remeiubeiJitg^--^—
James " P. Hart will speak on cussions of classes instydof what
12. Title of
hair
(abbr.)
Ikr ifltHU offie* Jj. V«r at tba Neva Laboratory. J.B. 102- Inaubtea -"What
Constitutes;
a
University
And
this
is
not
the
only
major
Pwwe can't go back. Ex
TeatectfagrTa AaawM
respect
to wear to the next Josmal and
24. Liftsv-dressing
Maemrfai -Mfawr *sd advartialns •bawd b« «ad« to
v
of the First Class" to continue who still had rent tukedos.
student problem. Inflation' prices
XS.Bachelortd! %; Part of
.
cept in memories. ,
25. More
Otialoat «f tba Texan
naecaauclly tho«« of th« Admlnistra- :
Medicine
the tradition.
"to be"
are hurting the individual student
frequently;
' 3 6 . Scrutinizes
The veteran had been Confront
tfon or otbcr Oniv«ra<ty oifieteta.
(abbr.) -; 7, Bristle-like 26. Whether ,
as much as they hurt the mass pub
Y'38. Anglo-Saxon
Entarad aa aaooDd-elaas nutter Uetobar IS, 1B4I at tba P«a* Ofliaa mt ,
In 1949 Dean Emeritus Charles ed with life outside the realm, of
14. Spigot XT' part
4qata* 7«xe*. miter tl»» A«t <rf JUrcb «. X83«.
^
29. Reveal
mi peasant
lic. "Student wages, has risen only
M. Thompson of the University . schools andTeonsequently could see
15. Bal^lonlan S. Machine for 30. Wicked
43. Wallaba IfY; slightly as prices have continued
of
Illinois
spoke
on.
"The
Good
the
real
purpose
to
the
boring
ASSOCIATED PRESS WIRE SERVICE
•
god
.f . pulling or 31. Chill
(Brax.)
to skyrocket. Even last year's few
JLife—It's Obligations." Last, yeatf classroom lectures, and large doses
an
ringA
, Tba AiinrOlrt Praaa ia «xcJu»l»«fly antitiad to tba a** for repnblic*16. Blue grass
drawing
•84. A vegetable „ 46. Neon (sym.)
. tlon of «]| new* diapatebaa credited to H or not otharwia* credited ia
50-cent
cafe meals have gone tha
Dr.
T.
V.
Smith
of
Syracuse
Uni
of
homework.
It
wopld
be
hjurd
to
;
lT.One-spofcS'V 9. Glacial
(kii MawiMr, and local item* of ipontaoeoa* origin pabtiabed barai»
^ resin
>"Y ;46.Type '
ways of the winds. Students out*
versity,'
who.
received
two
degrees
atybta vt OTbUotton of afl otber matter berafo abo ewami . ^
imagine
a
veteran-engaging
in
the
_
.
ridges..:
|^88.
Strong
winds
measure
.
MP
SOLILOQUY FOR SOLO,
side boarding houses who patron
from the University, talked on sometimes^ violent sophomorfe
^
INSTRUMENT
• Kaoraacntad «ar HatkMI AdvartUtm by National Ad*«rtbia«
ize public .eateries must make
"Skills" to the Hogg - Auditorium freshman battles in the Universupports
.:
*'
1
^ .
Serrlca. I»c-. QeUava fabUabmi a«praa«ntativa
j.
They tell you to think—to
i
i 4
s i 7 vr
gathering.
4M Ma4tettD A*«. .
Hew York. N.*.
outlays of from f2 to $2.50
—•
?
^
sity's
history.
i.
ll.Tantrtuwj
w
reason,yfh Jkfor meals,
Cblca#o
— Itoaton •— Lm Awretaa — SanII..,;fiasebM
y"
alone or about $14 to
.
.
A
"larger
'
student'"
body
ha*"^
I m n, ijiUim I,
.'>.1.,,
i
*
,
And if you do, you're..tried
brouBht about scholastic change, 'iCV
|h
|17
per.
week*
•
*
Mi:.
V '
Despite
the
overall
benefit
of
'
for treason.
KSgftSsi 'Round-Up, some sharp criticisms too. The high enrollment has.
Jij?' Aft-Aawrfcan 'Pacawakar ;
....
Talcing
into
consideration
the
tH
i"
They say, "Grasp
net'
muddy
11 cost of rooms, cleaning, and innu^ lurk in the background. For ex- meant the sublimation of the indiW
Worla of'thought?"
27. Man's name
J
\i
\1t
ample, a pet peeve of academic#/^yldual and concentration on mass
mm In the end, it all' comes to
ll^merable and sometimes almost tin- ,
\i
26. Flawing
minded'
skeptics
is
the
Round-Up
^
instruction.
Impersonal
grading*
fgMbearable miscellaheou0 expenses,
abundantly
«um
v>
-fil"vieAlBi•/.•jn'.iiMi.-N •—.i.II i ,
it
"Parade- with its attendant pomp "^ecturing and laboratory tech*
82. Neuter *
iSi studehta must have nearly $30 per
Tm
mmSUi. t» tow»
.pronoun
that
never
the
student
body
and
floats
fail
to
aston
»;i|
niquea
have
made
.. weelt to merely live. Compare this
WM
f m • m n O t t out «r
Yet, time and again, we
.M
a
S3. To face
ish. »
^ study harder than ever before. It
Mt*
with the monthly NYA payments.
ea*i;them say, •
37. Look at
PERMANENT ^TAFT
of $15 aforementioned. The $80
It'seems that some camptii
become increasingly hard to
VThis is the beginning of*/ 30.Am«r»tast«YY 24
%
t>"
means longhoursforworkingstap_:* 'groups do over-emphasite the pas"-.-,f1 ®boot the bull" and get by on"»
CHARLEY TRIMBLE ? ?Fhe Great New Day."
09
40^ring
2
Editor
dents, even for those fortunate
> And in our hearts we kaowgYY rade, and for weeks their.mem*- I®! *
RUSS KERSTEN
2t , ^
SO ix
month
enough
to command $1 or mow
At the time of the first RoundJim Bob Gallaway, Anri Courter
•ti»e.truth; -Y
3Wt bers spend a great deal of time
41. Half ems
<Yfi
*®ty Ann Beaumier, Olan Brewer,
per
Hour
for their labors.
working on * floats with one eya Up the enrollment was 4,041-as
An eye for an eye; a tooth '
42. Any ponrftt* •
u
9f
w*
# «»»• Pltege«dd, Marian Pendergnua,
" cocked on the handsome trophies compared with today's total of 12,"
Aa tha University looks bade
for a tooth' ful deity
A.
Jim Cockrom, Betty Carowell
4fUCapa|He
s)
"ov«r the years It see* few real
. In the Co-Op" window. But the
it
IH
4^
—. Flo Cox, Jenriilu Kflly,
44. Dried kafleta
|„ Jkeen competition and co-operative ^The ratio,- inoidentally, has aliso
'
"Don
't
contain
yourselves,"
YJ
changes. But there are changes,
• #imop Rubinsky, Marjorie Clapp, ,'$hey say,
used
,\
4i
^|%*terprise^
may
be
worth
all
the
changed^.
About
3,950
men.
were
changes
which are evident every*
j Kelly, Crozier, Johnnie Humtuir ?,4 B»t do' wfaat y«a want^> " ^ loss «f sleep and class cuts. Who ehrolIM in 1980 with 2,098 womm
' nuMtt^aflf
whore.
In
the buildings, clothes,'
H
— Kep Tooley
46. Fencing
44
ydur way.
. ,
can fairly judge, since it does' en. 'The men outnumbered the
methods
of
instruction and tha
:
sBruce Roche
' swortls
ti ;•
' Yet always God's crea
women almost two to one» But in
:^nly happen once a year?'
.enrollment,
to
mention a few. If I
jTohnnte Human
47, Stagger
41
¥'
' The joy may be short-H^ed^iE 1951 the picture has changed,
-Perhaps these are indicative of
Paiffajt. Smith Y^felay
M. Roman g«d V
don't trx Ao ssatlfhi f.'what a,. With 9,046 men and 3,5#5^ wottH
"vj* mow eomplex University spdety.
majr weU lxwk for thew
thousands
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Dedication ceremonies ' started
/By W. A. FERRELL
v
Today, Gregory Gym is usually with a parade led by the Loaf*
taken fbr granted as just smother horn . Band from the Old Main
large building on the campus. Building to the new gym. There
Twenty-one years ago this was the crowd gathered*on the main
n't the case when the dedication floor of the $5OO;OO0-bailding and
of this mamoth structure was heard speeches from .-notable offi
a highlight of the first Round-Up. cials and ex-students on the stage,
It was with a spirit of heartfelt the largest in, the Southwest;
appreciation and pride that 3,500 - Speakers included "Governor Dan
students, exes- and friends of the Moody, Ex-students' . Asociation
University assembled in the new President W. L. McGill, and Uni
"auditorium-gymnasium," as it versity President Dr. H. Y. Ben
Was then called, on April 12, 1930. edict. Present was Thomas Watt
Further, the occassion celebra Gregory, for whom the gym was
ted the first building accomplish named.
ment "of the Ex-Students' Asso "This building is a fine thing,
ciation Union project, a,task that but the spirit of T. W. Gregory
made possible construction Of 3 that rendered such a "thing pos'other student activity buildings sible is the greatest," acclaimed
on the campus.
<
i Dr. Benedict.
* ;

/

Hie following night the eel#*and Seating
>ration of the opening of the new wooden building cart
gym turned to informal festivi In 1986 it trap eondf
ties. It was the scene of % pa ftre marahall, bat It
geant, "Through the Yearji at
be used. Inth* ewly hou
TeJcas,'\the climaxing of the first a morning-la 192ft «fcfe attack *a*;
Round-Up. *
destroyed by fire. The thBly Texan ^
Gregory Gym's history is ths- described the bappemng M
story of a long-stud hard-fought- niost joyf^4i»atB^ '
campaign for suitable gymnasium
After the fire, inter«tt itt * .
acilities. Mr. Gregory concaved manent gym mushroomed, "tin
;he idea of a new gym in 1903 campaign Hi, Gregory had beett
and launced a one-man drive for waging all these years, aftd which
funds. At that time the Univer was then incorporated in the Ex.
sity'g gym was in the basement of Students' Asoeiation Union
the old Law Building, ft had a ject, drew new life and auppefti.
clay floor and few accomodations. With'help from the Board of fifcUnder the leadership of L. T« gents, popular^sufascriptions, and
Bellmont, .who was then director 150,000 from the Union project
ot athletics, a temporary gym was fond, the present gym became
built ..in 1916. Plain, unpainted, reality.

baker's cap and standing by sacks
By MARY ANN BEAUM1ER
With the first ro\l of Longhorn
.of flour, the Governor took money
drums, University ©ffcials, State
out of the pockets of the taxpayer
dignitaries, and Sweetheart nom
as he stood with'his 'head' in a
inees adjust in open Convertibles,
-noose.
Calmly„by stood the arista,
finishing touches are hastily added
crat dressed in top hat andtailS.
to the crepe paper floats, and the
Rotm-Up Parade slowly begins to
"Students as Others See tip,"
•wind its way down Gusdalupe
received the approval of the
Street for the fourteenth time in
crowds and judges. The Sigma Nu
University history. .
four-float
procession pictured stu
In the-erowds today, there twill
dents
as
the
Regents see them,
be few old timers who remember
that first parade substituted in
a bunch of kids; as the Legisla1934 for the traditional decora
lature sees them, bomb-throwing
tion of fraternity and sorority
gangsof Communists; as the. par
f:.•
houses.
ents see them* in long low con
No 'elaborate floats passed
vertibles with tuxedoed boys 'and'
through the streets that year. But
Evening-gowned party girls; and
it wa£ the first i$tu"dent parade in
"as we really look," tired students
eight years, and clubs, dormitor
pushing wheelbarrows of bopks.
ies, fraternities, and sororities en
tered with enthusiasm, each, try' * Experienced" "1 i o at-builders"
i. ing to win one of the fourJoying
fean tell you it's ndt easy to have
cups awarded for moslf comical,
one of the ^ prizerwinning floats.
beautiful, educational or unique.
One fraternity has \ staifding
During World War { he' was
By WrJCHPERRELL
A 30-foot float of the Sigma
Round-Up slogan, "the weather,
Nu's, the largest in'the parade and
fire, or fate will get you if ' FAITHFUL FRIEND, HIGH- Attorney General under President
MINDED CITIZEN, * UPRIGHT Wilson. At the "negotiations of the
you don't watch out."
on the the few that used crepe
PRIZE WINNING FCOAT: 1936 fashion. Zeta Tau Alpha's
paper flowers, received the Judges'
The floats that do make the LAWYER, TRUE CHRISTIAN. Treaty of Versailles he attended
These words of tribute are in the conferences asisting the presi
approval for most beautiful. A "Coin Float" makes its way down the drag for the parade during parade cannot escape the tradi
- , .
scribed
art the bronze portrait dent.
shield bearing the fraternity's the seventh annual. Round-up.
'
tional rain shower that falls be
coat of arms was framed in white, were given up for war . bond best-remembered floats include tween 9 a.m. and parade time plaque of Thomas Watt Gregory
As
.
an
alumnus,
Mr. Gregory
in the foyer of Gregory Gym. No
orange, and .black roses.
drives and conservation cam-1 everything from a 50-foot dragon each year. In 1940 rain, wind,, other .words can more faithfully was always feverently devoted to
paigns. In a Daily Texan article to a, take-off on Texas govern- and cold weather postponed the
the University. From 1899 to 1907
Rags to Riches
parade, until Saturday morning. describe the character of the man he was a memhei of the Board of
in 1944,. a reporter wrote, "In
who
was
one
of
the
University's
nient.
Twenty of the 69 floats entered
Regents and1 in 1926 was elected
The Phi Mu's, the only, sorority case you're new here and; didn't
The Alpha Chi Omega dragon were damaged and were unable most loyal and illustrious alumni president of the Ex-Students' As
know,
the
Round-Up
Paracfe
was
to place depicted the evolution
Active in University interests
to participate^ That was the year
of Joe College and Betty Co-ed the big--event of the year 'way with huge glistening Bcales and- a a bathing beauty on one of the from the time he received his law sociation. Later, he became chair
man of the Ex-Students* Union
through the horse ' and wagon back before.' Each student organ swaying tail crept through" the
took- matters in her own degree in 1885 "until his death in project.
.
•
M
.days, the bicycle built for three, ization was in av festive mood, streets to the tune of "I'm the floats
1933, Mr. Gregory pioneered the
While burdened with University
the Model T, and finally the 1934 and as a result built enormous Reluctant Dragon." The most re hands and. wore a fur coat
building
campaign
which
made
floats, using flowers, streamers,
.Chevrolet.
pitaihlft the construction of our and private affairs, he was active
noise, pretty girts, and music to luctant of all was the unlucky date The MorningJ^ftsuu
The jinx of duplication, which have a better float • than their picked to guide the tail of the
siudehTT activity buildings—Gre in religious work and "Was trtrus
has entered every succeeding pa .competitors."
The end of the parade does not gory Gyro, the Women's Gym, tee of the Austin Presbyterian
monster. On the way back from always
rade, made, its first appearance.
guarantee safety. In 1941 Hogg Memorial Auditorium, and Theological Seminary.
Discontinued in 1942, the pa
The crowds and woe-begone mem rade was a thing of the past until the parade he finally gave up and six sororities and three frater the Union Building.
It was in 1903 when Mr. Gre:
bers of four organisations saw 1946. The idea of a rationed pa yelled, "Where are we?"
The success of this project ^:ory first started a campaign for
nities who had p r i z e-winning
four interpretations of. a sho'e roll rade sprang forth in 1943. The
The Delt's . version of "Uncle floats in the parade awoke the stimulated and helped promote an a new men's gym. Until his nadown tb§„ Drag. Gaily-bedecked proponents _of-the-idea~wanted to: StUaV—Ruah Week was -not so next morning to find nothing but other building expansion program tion called him to Washington he
horses pulled nearly a dozen carts, use only horses, wagons, and prir funny to the eligibles in 1941. A cinders. Decorations were
which more than doubled the phy waged a practically one man drive
wagons and floats.
vate cars, and stress and anti- truck with* men taking physical troyed and cars. damaged. The sical facilities of the University. for funds. Upon his return
" The parade has grown* and be Axis campaign.examnations for army service was Delta Zeta's lost all their down . Born in Crawford,, Miss., in Texas in 1926 be continued his
come more elaborate each year.
followed by a mass of men "bec comforts and towels, which they 1861, Mr. Gregory attended South work which had grown to become
Sixteen prizes were awarded in Fijis Top Winners
koned on' by -the recruiting offi had used to stuff-a large, fluffy western Presbyterian University, ^he Ex-Students' Asociation Union
heart.
1950 to winners and runners-up
Clarksville, Tenn., and the Uni project. Working with this cam'
cers.
The Phi Gamma Delta's have
for Best: Ail-Around, Best; FraSomeone splHed a keg of beer versity of Virginia before coming paign, he was instrumental
- ternity, Best Sorority,. Best Club, been -the most -consistent winners Take^off on Pappy
on the „ flowers of one fraterni to tb» University v and making helping -to Mrtse ovet: $500,000^
Most Beautiful, Most Unique, during the parade's history. They
ty's float last .year, After the Texas his home. After twenty With supplement financing from
Most Comical, and Most Educa have received an award every
A take-off on Pappy O'Dahiel float was completed—'the flowers, -eight years of private law . prac the Board of Regents, -thii lohgtional, in contrast to * the four year except two. Eight of these land his hillbifly government re paint, and wood—it dried . and. tice he entered the government sought sum made possible the four
awards were first place trophies. ceived Most Comical for the Kappa shrunk. A new float had to be service in the United States At student. activity buildings on the
prizes awarded the first year.
Some of the most humorous and Alpha's in 1939. Dressed in a made;
torney General's-'Office.
V
campus.
During the war years parades
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Go East or North
Unsure

-When built in 1933 for trstii- whether - -excavatipri ~"is.. deer
dAtit body of 6,408, the Student wise in the patio'area.
Ur^i<w\ was recogniz-ed its incoxnInformal .lecture rooms, ait
Too, there are shortages of personnel and
Ah iacpanded Texas-Union, it growing
plete in many ways. The archi- hibM5p9 rporfta, ;» mua}? r libras
teedts Arranged theiinplans to allow and listening rooms,. a : ferowsir
netd of the University for the'past dozen facilities, and at times an unco-operative
for
easy expansion to the north lihrary, - darkrooms, '^st^ioa f<j
years, is apparently back on the shelf— University administration that is reluctant'
along
the Drag and to the east in dance , rehearsals, vtork^hops,
^ *
HIBi
1
an all-too-familiar place for the most in to modernize its too-academic concept of
the area occupied by MLB. > 1
international cinterl an<l perhaji
Today with a student body of a grill, are* strong .contenders fa
adequate service building on the campus. limiting student activities. There, is hope
about twice that si^ however, spots in the dream , building. %|
And you, the average student, are do that their views4,will line up with those of
nothing has been-added.
[^v'-Too,. plans include facilities 'fo
the
expansionists
as
Union
needs
become
m
ing without many services that are com
It seems that the. original plan' conference roonisi offices,- banqu«
monplace <m other campuses because the more and more obvious. .
backed by - the Union • Board of and lubcheon rooms with caterir
iiP-Yet our self-supporting Union; one of
Directors in 1949 is. the more fea service, and* small lounges tc
expansion* movement habitually is given
sible, since it keeps the Union in receptions, all with kitchen avaif
a kick in the pants instead of a helping pat the few in the American Association of
compact, practical form, Their able for serving refreshment
1 *
College Unions tliat remains unsubsidized
on the. i»ck.^,;c-Vv^ i
- *
enclose the patio by building' Plans also. call forlseveral mediur
around its open (north and east) sized ballrooms for organization^
Our"18-yea&o!d" XJnion," which, when by the school, year, after penny-pinching
sides, in the process removing, the dances.
built, was fee envy of the Southwest, is year offers a well-rounded program. (See
Modern Languages Building.
The once strongly-considere
faced" with some big problems. The most separate story)
Tfke alternate plan, that of idea of liaving a hotfel unit-is no^
What is being done to remedy the situa
'building due north along the Drag ^£tnally abandoned, since it it
obvious worry is a hopelessly insufficient
toward Twehty-fourth; Street, pre- volves a huge operating expens
tion?
In
recent
years,
plenty.
In
1947,
an
budget that is bteing slashed $7,000 the
Btents- problems of logistics (es and is not often needed, ' Aust3
next fiscal year (i.e., dropping enrollment investigating committee sttidied the needs
pecially feedstuff*) «mHm?m*ge* fias surficient* HoteT" space,
bf the then war-enlarged student bT>dy77in~
ment that would make necessary though little is near the Uniye|
'meant fewer dollar Dees)*
a mucji larger staflf.
sity, and including such a unit ,
1948, the Union , Board
The directors alf proposed Considered' a costly gamble.
(which runs the Union) subAs summed up.* by John Kfl
A&M'S MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER, is
pfeted at a cost of pbout $ 1,600,000. It has. roofing the open deck on the
. mitted temporary plans to
southwest, corner of the third Curdy, executive secretary of t|
3-story
shell
stone
and
brick
structure
of
low
three
uwits
with
a
total
of
117,000
sgtrare
feetthe, iFaculty Building Com
flopr, roofing tfhe northwest cor Ex-Studepts'" Association a«d l0|
of floor space.
,
\S
mittee, with no action taken. rambling informal architecture^ was recently com*
ner, aA'd; enlarging the arcade time proponent of Union exp|
along
the
east
side
of
the
Main
sion: "Through one building^
In February, 1950, a student
LoungeT Excavating under the could expand.our service for
Union Expansion Council set up
east wing would provide the space students^'administration, and pi^
bv student president Ellis Brown
desired for bowling alleys and bil pie of Texas. The facilities
met with the Faculty , Building
liard rooms.
desire would make it' possible _
Committee to talk oVeF' definite
- Regardless of the plan finally us to do many things we've alwagy
needs and expansion hopes. The|
adopted whenever the money is wanted."
Council had made a check on how j
1F~
mgcjlfe available, the" many needs
other unions were expanding," afiid]
The
Texas
Unidh
was
a
proj<
are
apparent
in
the
three
areas
of
Combination of the; Unibn with by Miss Anna Jan'zen is earmarked
they recommended legislation to t A lot of money is needed to ex
of the Ex-Students' Association i
Union
activity:'
the Chuck Wagon" and the Com by her for expansion of Union
raise the University compulsory, pand our Union.
1. public relations center for the University;: The proposal
c
Whether it takes $1,500,000 or mons? 'There's no need to merge, eating facilities.
fee. , •
the-Univejrsity, which; means more its erection was given the Reger
Compulsory faculty contribu than , merely housing the Ex- by T. W. Gregory, then preside
The upshot of the student move fg,000,000, it may be unsound to since the approximately $250,000
tions? This jplan is used *at sev Students' Association. It is equally of the Association, in Nov., 192
future
University
students
to;
profitgained
through
ask
Commons
ment
was
that
the
Board
of
Re
. IN THE MID-THIRTIES, •when the Texas Union was the most
Their proposal called for.
pay the whole, load—at $4 per many years of astute management eral universities by the university as vital that exes and prospective
N
<iomplete and modern union in the Southwest, campusiteS were gents approved the general plan semester
erection
on the campus 'pf tht
underwriting
*
per
capita
fee.
for
students,
as
well
as
casual
visitors
each for maybe 30 years.
expansion through the issuance
or
more"
buildings
to
be
known
\
blessed with trees orr -Hie Mall. And people walked on the side of
the
faculty.
The
present
facilities
see in the Union the personifica
of bonds to • be, amortized by 'ia Yet that's exactly what the com
are used by studentst faculty, and tion- of University : strength and the University Union Project,
walks in those days.
f 4-per-semester student fee over pulsory building-fee bill' will
exes, so • ^uch a request is not beauty.
include a gymnasium'for men,i
ar» estimated 30-year period. The cause. '
gymnasium for women, a Uni4
luweasonabie.
—^
-2.
A
"front
room"
for
the
adRegents set up two conditions: 1, - The compulsory $4 student fee
Rentals and other'miscellaneous -'ministration and faculty. A series Building,'and a small auditoriut
the student body had to agree to unquestionably should carry some
income? Probably would help in of banquet halls is' one. of the "The Association offered its
the fee* and 2, the bill had to be of the load, but .it should be
W
a small way only, unless talent most dire peeds, since conventions vices in raising funds to aid th
km
pushed through the' Legislature. jjtanned for a relatively short span
shows
or an excellent'snack bar and other Targe gatherings find Regents in .financing these build
time—perhaps five to, ten years,
(Editor** note: in the 1950-51 budget, the $32,000 listed . The first condition, was fulfilled of
the present space too limited— ings. The. offer was accepted
resulted
in an unusual profit.April 26 by a 2,693-1,222 not 30.
too, when - events must be held in the Association conducted a serie|
s
Union
Building
Fund?..
This
for Union fees is too high because of the unexpected en last
Seemingly more fair to all the
vote, but the se.cond, has not been
the Commons or the Main Lounge, of campaigns in 1927, 1928, anc
surplus
money
from
budgetary
people:_who benefit from having a
rollment decrease in ^id-year. The fiscal year runs from so fortunate.
-thftt-removes
them from their iwri- 1929- among eKeSi facultj% an<3
savings^and^caribusamail profits
niary function of serving the stu friends of the University. •
The, University.- administration fcetteif -Union "is" a~ share-th¥-lo¥d"
September 1 to Augttlt 31. )
has
accumulated
to
about
$70,000
Pledges totaling more thai
's,
took responsibility for drawing plan that will- bring in money
and would probably go intact for dents.
from many sources; The compul
A faculty club with permanent $525,000 resulted.
1950-51 Budget 1951-52 Budget up and presenting the bill. Months sory
expansion.
Expected
Income
plan is a mar
Gregory Gym, the first building
spa
iti the Union,
passed. Meanwhile, the deadline velousbuilding-fee
. The Available Fund? This in headquarters
one,
but
simply
overworks
place where the profs could of the Union project, was startj
$2,000
for admitting new bills to the one source. 1^ enough'
$2,000
Rentals- ,
come
from
the
Permanent
Fund
outside
is in 1929 and completed one
2,000. House slipped by. Now the bill "help .Were forthcoming., the stu
could be allocated in part by the lounge .^d^.tniuMKt'.lqtirtnMSi
2,000
!'
Other Incdme
later. The Women's Gym
very^desibable.^'\^\'^
is ready, but neieds sponsorship dents of 1.965 or 1970 ^ who
Board of Regents as their contri
25,000- and
32,000
3. The center of student recre begun in 1930 and completed!
ml Union Fees
a whopping four-fifths •>; ma Would no, doubt be agitating for'
bution to expansion.
"
ational activity, a place -where .1931. Hogg ^Memorial Auditc
rr' jority to be admitted to the Hou^e further expansion -— would not
Then there's always hope that, every student would readily find um and the Texas Union vi
for
a
vpte.
>
•
29,000:
86,000
&8
, *
be. made'to jta^. the extra fee.
if money were raised from otfier many things of interest, to him. started in 1932 and finished
In case no action is taken-by ^Support of exes is a strong pos
sources, the Urfiversity Building One great need is for .space alone, follo^ng year.
EXPENSES
the Legislature . . . should the sibility. .Remember that, although
Committee would consider aiding' for hoth lounging .and meetings* v The^ Union was- erected at
^ Administration:
many thousands of vitatly-inter- they had never had a Union, the
the project.
THOMAS
WATT
GREGORY,
There could be much more' frost of approximately .$400,00C
3,900
3,900
ested students, exes, and faculty Ex-Students' Association' i^as re
fl Director
It's worth working for.
game space for chess, checkers, About $100,000 of furnishing
when
President
of
the
Ex-Stu
members sit back and wait? Or sponsible for, getting the "Union
2,400
2,000
.• •
bridge, "table tennis, billiards, and equipment were added, mai
JJ Asst. to Director
should they pitch, in and get the build through their fund-raising dents Association- in the late
bowling,
and possibly swimming. ing a total cost at a half-millioi!
2,400'
Business Assistant
There are lots of ways to raise The latter,
•twenties, was largely respon
ball rolling on the various money-, campaigns of the late twenties.
two. binge largely ondollars.
900
Si ^'Hostessand apparently visionary,
2,900
raising posibilities? !
Legislative appropriation? Very sible for raising the monSy money,
builder^
of
student
unions
over
3,300
3,500
Think it over carefully. The unlikely," since state funds are -'needed to build the present
Desk Attendants
the nation have used them all.
need
is -pressing.
short.
Union. .
K
f ^ \' f
>
At Michigan State's„$3,000,000
10,500
12,700
unioni"« new wing-atidBd in 1949
was financed on borrowed funds,
Fought in Court
^^Jakm Activities: ——- -----to be paid back by profits from
5,000
7,000
^.Program .
AN ACT authorizing t^ie Board of Texas Student Union Buildir
the union—-barber shop^ bowling
alleys, dining rooms, billiard room; of Regents of The University of located on the campus at Austiij
Ag General Expenses!
. •
book" storey room rentals, and Texas to make permanent repairs Texas, under the provisions
300
300'
fk! Office Supplies
others.
M
350
Chapter 5, Acts, Second CalleJ
350
Wi Telephone & Telegraph
The University of Washington and improvements to, to equip, Session, Forty-third Legislature'
350
, ,350
and
to
construct
additions
to
the
Newspapers
and
Magazines
raised $1,300,000 for a new union
B
amended, and to levy and col
20
.
20
Association Dues
The one dollar Union fee was junction restraining University of- State g&vernment, and the Union by a combination of several University of Texas Student Union as
lect & compulsory student activity
Building
under
the
provisions
of
things:
a
trust
fund
from
one150
ficials from collecting the com fee, is a tax. It added that the fourth of .the student fees, for Chapter 5, Acts,..Second" Called
***"' Miscellaneous
- ,150
not ahy&ys taken for granted.
building-use fee from eath stu
100
150
IPrognun Equipment
- Although nearly a]l the nation's pulsory fee authorized that July. Malone case comes under the pro seven years, surpluses from ath-r Session of the Forty-third Legisla dent as a prerequisite to registra
His action, the first concrete vision that individuals -protesting letics end. concerts, borrowing ture, as amended, and to levy and
unions had compulsory student un
tion in The University of Texas,
BS^V fir#'. "
move
in opposition to fee collec legality of a tax must pay it and from bank,. and the addition of collect a compulsory student activ not to exceed Four Dollar)
1,270
1,320
SBTSfCfJsfS
•>
ion fees, the University had con
ity building-use fee from each ($4.00) for any- one iem^ster oi
° $600,000 by the regents.
siderable- trouble in getting -such a tion, came on September 18, the then sue -for recovery. —
Operation, Maint., Etc.:
student;
and declaring an -emer for any one summer session. Si^ci
Ohio
State's
ambitious
planners
^ecajise of the continuing fight g o t $ 5 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 t h r o u g h t h e gency.
2,400 fee approved by the student body day before registration. ,
Building Superintendent4 ^ . 2,400
'
fee shall i>e in addition to all oth
2,160 and authorized by the Legislature. Malone^alleged the levy was un and the unsettled constitutionality money-raising efforts of* campus BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEG er student activity fees now O*
. 2,160
Asst. Bldg. Supt
Finally, in 1945, the present constitutional because It was au question, the first fees collected organisations' who had the support ISLATURE OF THE STATE OF hereafter authorized to be collect
2,396
V 3,696
Janitors
of the school paper and officials,
ed from students by-Chapter 66J
assessment at one dollar per stu thorised in a general educational were placed in reserve and pay plus assessment of a student fee TEXAS:
1,344
1,344
Maid
(v, ,
t
dent per semester was- legalized, appropriations Mil; although it ment of the dollar fee became op-: of $5 per quarter.
Section '1. The Board of Re Acts,- Regular Session, Fiftieth)
h
260
260
Employ^ Retirement'
Legislature; -and also in addition
ending a wrangle that had persist was a tax, and because the fee was tional,
In other places, extremely high gents of The University of Texas to the Union Fee of One Dollar
ed since the late thirties. Malone received his degree from student fees-r-$20 a year, $8.50 a is specifically authorized to make
not mentioned iti the caption 'of
9,860
. 8,560
Once, in 1939, a compulsory fee the la-sJv as required by Texas Con the University without paying the semester, or $5 a quarter are "not permanent repairs and improve ($1.00) for any one semester, or
fifty cents ($0.50) for any ons
bill was passed and some collec
fee, and the court case was never uncommon—usually bear the ments to, to. equip, and -to con summer term of the' summer ses
Overheads' ( V* J
stitution.
tions
were
made,
but
the
Texas
struct
additions
to
the
University
700
sion, authorized by Chapter 78,
lights, Water, Power
700
Wk jbrUutof bui}ding costs.
Judge Ralph Yarborough ruled appealed.
Third Court of Civil'Appeals in
Acts, Regular .Session, Forty-ninth
1,000
Building & Cleaning Supplies^ 1,000
validated the measure and the, that Malone shpuid have paid the
Legislature,. Rules and Regulations
the
- l i 5 0 > - - moneyifr^ Wose coW««i» wa* -l&gftnder'
7^paii^r-& ^Replacement8. - ~2,5<Kh
^pverning/the^operation^ag^asj
case directly to tfie Texas Supreme
placied
in
a
reserve
fund.
"• 300
of said Student Uniqn Buildini
Four years later .the students Court with a request for a writ of
and the rights and privileges witn
mandamus
requiring
University
voted overwhelmingly in favor of
respect to use thereof shall bf
3,500 a fee bill and the Senate con officials £o return the fee.
4,500
promulgated by the Board of Re
So
Malone
.-went
to
the
high
curred
unanimously,
,
biit
the
:. 170
- 620
tjnapproprla
gents of The University of Texai
court,
whieh
got
rid
of
the
liot
House killed-tbe Jt>ill—and^ in the.
$29,000
136,000
TOTAL
Section 2. The fact that ther
process almost killed the "Union. potato by ruling that it did not
is imperative need for better unio
have original 'jurisdiction. Judge
'.rwt
The
student
body
for
the
fourth
w
facilities for the students of Th
Yarborough again refused to i»>
**<$&
time requested "the Legislature in sue
University of Texas creates a:
an injunction,
'f
the spring of 1945 tb pass a bill
? the
emergency and an imperative pub
Malone
*then
filed"
>uit^fn
authorising a compulsory Union
f
lic
necessity that the constitutions
w
fee. The bill was passed by the District Court for a temporary f*.
rule
requiring bills to be read oi
straining
order,
and
the
case
was
.•A,
-Forty-Ninth Legislature, effective
three
leveral days in each Hous
set for. trial.
*tudent committees, tm the various functions ofthe Un September ,1945. Thus ended the
be
and
the same is hereby sui
Delay followed "delay, and Judge
der supervision of program direct* ion, and plays fifteen hours of unsatisfactory temporary ar
pended,
and
that this Act take e:
rangement whereby $he Union Yarborough failed tQ act UntQ
?'W
Formal^ ju»ist«»fc direet^ atmosphere music each week..
feet
from
and
after' its passagi
f - or of Texas Union, make the Un- riorum Speakers: decides on im was financed about equally by a January, 1940: 'He issued
and'
it
is
so
enacted.
student fee »nd by the quested restraining order, btit re
V portant ciunpus speakers and Voluntary
ifm progrAm efiefe'' y : x,r
:
ry ;:l
Regents'
underwriting
the budget fused tp( declare-Ijbe^fee Uncon
;
' fe, meee Dattce: pite' -fo -m hugti makes preparations for thfeir visits.
stitutional,
saying
merely
'that
he
deficit
USDS Survey Hits Lack
»t»rt ot> Student-faculty Relations: pre
*
yeftr# tejpa with In* sent pop lectures and coffecrums. In 1941 the Board of Regents found no legal basis for ita^ellec'
US Union-type Spad
had agreed to underwrite the def jtion. "
iitional Batl, *nd handles FriBouse: Wts as the public rela^ icit in the Union budget, since^ in
^ttorney^Qeneral .Gki«ld Mann,
_ Ifrolks «b4 .Coffee Time, w v tions
"•"A .United States Department a
committee of Union.
validation of the compulsory 'fee representing President Rainey and
.t'Alenti ihe unofficial booking
Education survey two years ag
Also, there are some committees bill had left Unioft finances in & the Board, of Regents/ whom Ma
fency of the campus, handling
showed that « larger percentitg
which are inactive" because of 4i»- sorry ^tate. Their timely aid con lone named as defendants, then
of union-type space waa~fceed€
ited budget: »rt^ radio, and dance. tinued through tife'fisctd year of appealed to the Third Court of
by colleges and universities
1944-46. Under that plan, how Civil Appeals.
this country than any other tygM>:
ever,
only
a
minimum
service
jproThe
appellate
court
upheld
the
Inhaled
CREDITS
SOME K)$SIBILIHES for Union expansion ore ; diagrammed). 3) If MLB were razed, too patio of building spacer
g^am was undertialeei|u.
Mk appeal of the State/ but also
f«iri)M»eai«h'ind> writinu.^
Space needed for student
ekogJ, > |
*t 'page by %««# K*ntmnl u
The problem took root In Sep* ded
question of constitution- shown in,aeriaLv^ew pf the Union/MLB, end
Hogg. Auditorium srea. 1} A^/eddition c^utd ,
ters alone,' without food se
tember
of
1939
when
Jaittes
Maality,%>nfining
itself
to
legal
t
icture of AAM MeimonM'
^npregt^ed £1$ percent of «
j lonelyj^ &T engineering student, nicalities. The Bo«rd '«tf Regfeist** extend jtorth toward twenty-fo«rth Street, per
ing student center space throe
tasked'. t^e.firtgrHWrd -• District the decision aaid, is the governing haps brealurtg around iMogg*^) An extra
M-- gfioit
'
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Union Could Be Financed
By Co-operative Process

Texas Union Budget
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Hfre*s wishing everyone a wonderful time during the
Round-Up. Wevre proud of our fine University, and it it*6
a real thrill to see so many of you return to help us cele
brate each year. We know that you will see a great pa
rade and gst back home to tell the folks,that the Round
Up was the best yet. Have funl Again we Join allofAustin in saying WELCOME! And Good Luckl " \
^

From tKe greatest University, comes the greatest Round*
Up spectacle of the year. We are certainly happy, and
pleased to join.all of Austin in helping to welcome the
many visitors who will be here during this gala
celebration. Students, "Exes," and friends of the Uniyersity are in for a real treat when they- attend this year's
annua! Round-Up Parade. There will be more beauty,
more originality, more showmanship than ever before.
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COMMODORE PERRY HOTEL
"Austin's FinMt"
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General fo
About Far last
^Eiclie!birgir-l^

^Colorful 8th Army

mm
Htjr JOEL «l«rATIUCKL~ ; tee, Mortar Board, Cap and Gown
The 1851 Portia of the Sdi&l executive eating,* pi Sigrfia Al»
•¥,«f 'Law k Charlotte Tonroy., .. jpha, and is on the Sweetheart
Elected from jthfcrteen , eandi* Elation Commission. Wk. ~'yi r
detM, Claurtatfce's identity h«« "I wouldrather be married sn&
been the closely kept secret of havief four kids than practice law.
Perigrnms IMitorConnell Ashley, But don't get the idea that I'm in
Bar Association President George Law School just to get a husband,"
she says. "And. being P6rtia is
Gilkei'son, and a few others.
Charlotte puts in about eighteen something I wouldn't take any
'* day «t Iwr rtodfes und thing inthe world fbr."
Her favorite indoor sporta are
"•* student activities. She's secretary
ofthe freshman law class, a mem poker ("I win every now and
ber of the taw School Board of then"), pool, and ping-pong.
Ckwmers, «»d vJM» managed to ; Outdoors, she likes to hunt,p]sy
stay on the< honor roll* every se~ tennis, and ride horses.*
Canadian-born Charlotte livefiin
She "Wifl ridein the Round-Up Corpus Christi where she gradu
parade with the other campus ated as saiutorian jot her -class in
sweethearts and Will he escorted 1947.
by J&» Chwwell®*# aad'the.So
Charlotte - wiil^'wear orchids in
$Sjkr
the 1$ound-Up Parade. She will
of the Perigrinus, Inc. _
wfr7- ciety
; ladgw.J. C. Hickman, chief jus
be featured in. a special section
%' tice of the I'exas Supreme Court, of the Law School -annual, Perigri
il mj Assistant Dean . . • . Kenneth; nus.
Woodward of the Law School will
ride with her.
Charlotte is a member of The
Turtle Club and -Alpha Delta Pi,
chairman of the 'Cultural Enter*
WTP*"fe
^-mewbag of
tiie Round-Up Barbecue, commit-

Gen. Robert Eichelberger, one
of the leading and most colorful
generals of World War II, will be
the last in a series of-'-speakers
presented by the Forum Speakers
Committee. Gen. Eichelberger will
speak on the Fur East situation
Thursday night at 8 o'clock in the
Main'Lounge of Texas Union.
Gfen. Eichelberger was com
manding officer of the famous
Eighth, Army, which finally con
quered the Japanese and carried
out the occupation of Japan.
. He " began his military career
upon leaving Ohio State Univer
sity and received an appointment
to the United States Military
Academy. After his graduation in
1909, Gen. Eichelberger traveled
widely in Japan and China* Re
turning to Washington in 1921; he
put to use . his experience with
Asiatic conditions in handling
Chinese- and Russian affairs on
the War Department General
Staff.
In 1940, he was appointed su
perintendent of -the United States
Military Academy, West Point.

-

Golvmton Jews Givs :
Rabbi's Portrait to Hillel
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CHARLOTTE TONROY

Retirement

The executive committee of the
College ClassroomTeachers Asso
ciation has shown approval of Sfflkate Bill 344, which proposes to
increase the basis for calculating
prior service payment in the
Teachers Retirement System from
2 to 3 per cent."
_ JThe bill is sponsored by Senator
Wayne Wagtmseller and was . re
ported on favorably by*the Senate.
Education Committee Wednesday.
The Texas State Teachers Associa
tion also favors the bill. _
^The prior service payment plan
is'based upon Salary averages for
the period between 1927-37.^Under
this plan, a teaeher contributes 1.
per cent of his salary .to the re
tirement fund, and the State
matches it. The bill proposes to
increase the amount to S per cent,
shared equally by the employe and
the state.'
"•
'•.<•'«
The availability of the fund to
pay the extra 1 per cent depends
"Upon the withdrawals of teachers
from the profession since 1937,
Charles H. Tennyson, secretary of
TSTA, said.
Fr»e Mori* in Union Today
"When a teacher withdraws
"Kjatherine the Great*' is sche
duled -as the free movie offered from the profession, he may withr
by, the Texas Union in the Main draw the amount of money he has
-Lou&ge Monday at 7:30 p.m.
put'into the retirement fund plus

Dr. Henry Cohen, rabbi emeri
tus of B'nai Israel in Galvestop,
will be honored at HiUel Founda
tion Fridaynightat 7:30 o'clock,
the we of his 88th birthday.
W; ;iA portrait ofRabbi Cohen will
"It presented by L. M. Gernsbacker, representative of the Galveston
Jewish community. Alexander
Moffit, 'university librarian will
comment on Rabbi Cohen's book,
"The Man Who Stayed in Texas."
Rabbi Cohen has donated a num
ber of volumes to the University
of Texas library.
,
Rabbi Sidney Wolf of Teirtple
.Beth El, Corpus Christi, will apeak
on 4*What Kind of a World Dp I
Want" inthe regnlar services pre
ceding thepresentation.
> .^Rabbi Wolf has been the * spir
itual leaderof Temple Beth El
since 1932. He was founder and
first chairman of the Negro Recre
ation Center of Corpus Christi.
He was the Jewish representative
to Religions Emphasis Week at
the Universityin 1948.
Services are.open to the public.

interest, but the state keeps its
part of the money in the fund," he
v" .
added.
Members of the committee are
Miss Bess Caldwell, assistant pro
fessor of home economics; Dr. Ar
chie Jones, professor of music edu
cation; Miss Charlotte DuBois, as
sociate professor of music educa
tion^ Jerre Williams, professor of
law; C, C. Thompson, .assistant
professor of economics; Miss Sarah
Gaskill, instructor in Romance
Languages; Dr. Wendell Gordon,
associate professor of economics;
and Dr. David L. Miller, professor
of philosophy.

the Distinguished Service Medal
with three .Oak Leaf Clusters, the
Distinguished fiefvice Cross with
two Oak Leaf Clusters, the Air
and Bronze Star Medals, the Le
gion, of Merit, and the Presidential
Unit Citation, with one Oak Leaf
Cluster, as well as many foreign
decorations.
During the occupation, he and
his Eighth Army helped to re
shape a ^militant and feudalistic
Japan toward a more democratic
concept of living. Consequently,
he has developed' a broad understan ding of - their problems*

Student Health Center
Holds Open House Today

When UT esxes return to their
alma mater this week end., they
are invited to an open house at
the " Student Health Center from
1:30 to 3 p.m., today.
icbcJLidt
For many this will be their first
look at the new $1,600,000 hospi
tal for which University students
STUDENT HEALTH CENTER
Peter Weldon Baldwin, Barbara Bess' campaigned for thirteen years.
Benson, Frances Berrymart, jack. Ernest
While at the Center, visitors
Bledsoe. Bula K. Carlisle, ! Betty Lou
Ducoiir Terry Holtz, Leonard Eldon Ru will have a chance to see the. ex
ber. BUljr Ray Kerr, Ed W. Lambert.
Bobttt Allen Lane» Jack Lastor, Donald panded facilities of the 84-bed
Gregtirr JJcCorralcK, Earl Martin
Meyer.' hospital. High points will be the
Henry Trumbull MooreuJr„ Grace S.
Nugent, Leonard Roberts, Ben Gerald X-ray, physiotherapy, and labora
Scallorn, TSydor Schulwalf, Michael Shir tory equipment. They will also see
ley. Gilmer Ray barn Spring, George Tal
bot Stevens Jr., Edward J. - Tal&mas. 1 the emergency receiving room and
James Curry Taylor, Gei-trude Victoria the sun deck for ambulatory Da
Thaxton, Patricia Torn, Christianus Ar ' •
tonius Van Giezen, Ralph Vttlaifranca.
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•|f;" /- By SIDNEY SIEGEL
"' Judge John Stephen Stone, first
president- of the Texas Alumni
Association, was a real "Southern
Gentleman'' said A. W. Neville,
editor of the Paris N^ws.and quite
a sage hiniself in the Red River
^Valley region.
1 The 86-year-old author of $wo

historical books sat'silently for a "UW»
.. ,
. .
few minuteb, thinking about Judge . Judge Stone, who died in 1940,
Stone* Then his remarkable mem probably, could have told the
ory went to work, and he sat alert, l%xas-exe» gathered here for
a smile twinkling over his face. Round-Up some fascinating tales
He remembered Judge Stone as about the infancy of their Univer
ftn average lawyer, but an above' sity. 1
average person who gained the
For he was one of the'13 mem
respect of everyone who knew bers of the law class of 1884, the

Outstanding UT Students
Honored Saturday Morning

first class to graduate from Hut
University, and served us presi- ^
dent of the alumni association jm
from its founding in 1885 untUriA
1887.
j,-TWhen he was 23 years old, John,
Stone entered the University as a
senior law student. Previously he
had attended Henderson Male and
Female college. and Aikin Insti
tute in "Paris;—
with honors from the latter school!
he began his, long law career un
der the direction of ' the , Hon. I
James G. Garrison in Hendersoh.
All members of the first law'
class, 1888v were given ar chance
to take an examination which
would place them on the senior
level. John Stone was one of the
students to pass this examination.
He finished the* course with hon
ors, and his picture, along.with
other members of the class, was
hung in the Law Building.

About 850 outstanding Univer ciety; Beta Alpha Psi, honorary ism; and Mortar Board, national
sity students will be honored Sat and professional accounting so senior women's honorary.
urday at 10 a.m. in Hogg Audi ciety; Beta Gamma Sigma,. buai<4. Students and organizations
torium in the third annual, Hon ness administration society; Chi which merit recognition for dis
ors Day program. Classes will Epsilon, civil engineering Water- tinction in citizenship and scho
be dismissed between 9:50 and nity.
--•"larship.
.
10:50 a.m. to allow students to
Delta Sigma Rho, speech and
Baker, Botts, Andrews andJudge Stone took as his guide
attend.
forensics society; Eta Kappa Nu, Parish Awards for outstanding through life a part of a' lecture
Chancellor James P. Hart will electrical engineering society; lota senior and mid-law student; Car- that Henry Ward Beecher gave at "
speak oii "What Constitutes a Uni Sigma Pi, national chemical honor rington, Gowan, Johnson and the old Austin Opera House. This
versity of the First Class."
society for women; Mu Phi Epsi Walker Award in Law; Daily Tex sentence reads—"Remember to do
Dr. T. S. Painter will recog lon, music; Omega CJhi Epsilon, an Awards Mike Flynn Award your best where you are; and
nize:
chemical engineering society; Omi- for Good Citizenship; Department when the task is accomplished,
1. Graduates and undergradu cron Nu, home economics* stu of Geography Outstanding Senior; God will open a door and you'll
ates selected for. special academic dents; Order of the Coif, scholas Clarence E. Gilmore Award for hear a voice say, 'Come hither and
awards and scholarships.
tic legal fraternity. Phi Alpha Editorials on-'Safety.
enjoy a higher sphere'.''
r ehtm^lowr|T^ta,-imtiSHai Wstoiical sbefety; - ThtAlpha' Celtic AcbiesrenifetJk ill*. 'Neville, the oldest- _active_J
Friars, and Orange Jackets..
Phi Beta Kappa, arts and sciences; Award, Pi Lambda Theta Most daily newspaper editor in • the 1
3. Members of national hondr Phi Delta Kappa, education; Phi Outstanding Member, School of United States, met Judge Stone |
societies which, require- a B. aver Eta Sigma, honorary scholastic Social Work—Outstanding Stu in Paris in 1885.
j
age for membership:
fraternity for freshman men; Phi dents, on Basis of Scholarship and
As a reporter, Mr. Neville at- J
Alpha Epsilon Delta, honorary Lambda Upsilon, chemical society; Citizenship, Sigma Delta - \3hii tended the meetings of the city
premedical society; Alpha Epsilon Phi Sigma, national biology soci Award to Outstanding Beginning- council, as did City Attorney
Rho, radio and television society; ety; Pi Kappa Lambda, music fra Male Worker on The Daily Texan, Stone. He remembers that Jth
Alpha Kappa Delta, sociology so- ternity; Phi Lambda Theta,. edu Sigma Delta Chi Awar'd to Out council was always asking th
cation fraternity; pi Tau SJgma, standing Male Graduate in Jour young lawyer many legal ques
mechanical engineering fraternity. nalism, Texas Ranger Feature tions which couldn't, be .answerei
Four Round-Up Events
Rho Chi, pharmaceutical so Award, Texas Ranger Fiction right on (the spot. ^Walking, ou
ciety; Sigma Gamma Epsilon, Award, Texas Society of Archi of meeting one day Judge Ston<
Require Entrance Fee
earth sciences fraternity; Sigma tects Student Competition.
remarked to Mr. Neville, "Thes
Four Round-Up events are go Iota Epsilon, honorary and pro
Air Force RQTC Awards, Army fellows ask you for your legal!
ing to require that you buy tic fessional, management fraternity; ROTC Awards, Naval ROTC opinion like they ask you for a
kets.
tau Beta Pi, national engineering Awards. _ „
chew of tobkcco.".
The barbecue in the southwest honor society; tau Sigma Delta,
5. Undergraduates who have
After Mr. Stone's defeat for a
corner of campus is at 6 p.m. Fri architectural fraternity; Theta been in the upper 3 per cent of third term as city attorney, he
day and is 75 cents. The square Sigma Phi, honorary professional their class during the last two was appointed clerk of the United
dance in Texas Union Main fraternity for women in journal semesters.
,
States District court in 1906.
Later that same .year he was
Lounge is at 8 o'clock Friday and
named commissioner of the Eas
costs 60 cents.
tern Division of Texas.
Round-Up luncheon for ex-stu
Judge Stone married Mary L.
dents, reunion classes, and par
Henley in 1894. One of their
Noticed
ents is in the Texas Union at noon
daughters, Mrs. George Buchanan,
Saturday and costs $1.50. The Re
lives in Austin-. - Another daugh-^
vue and BalTbegins at 7 :15 o'clock
Representatives ot the Container Coi'-larship, Delta Pfci Epsilon Scholarship, ter is Mrs. D. B. Alexander, whose
Saturday in Gregory Gym. Prices
ppration of America will be on the cam the ' Jerry Hannaford Scholarship, the son Blake now attends the Uni
are. 75 cents for, balcony seats and pus
on Thursday, April 12 to interview Jerry Wilke Scholarship, the Pankel- versity.
$1.50 . and $2 for main floor
candidates tor M.S-fliid B.S. in January. lenic Scholarship, the Mattie Randall
June
and August Ta branches ot engi
(dancing) tickets.
neering-, Arts and business adtniiiistiration. ^Scholarship, and the • Texas Federated Float Traps Two Thetas
Tickets are available at the Interested students should come By the, Women's Ciub Scholarship.
The Thetas overworked on their
Employment Bureau in B. Hall
Texas State Bank, University Co* Student
* .
DOROTHY GEBAUER float this year.
117 to make interview appointments.
Dean of Women
Op, Hemphill Book Stores, and^
JOE D. FARRAR, Director
Sarah McAlister and Carolyn
Student Employment Bureau
the Ex-Students' Association of
- The closing h,our of women's ' resi Neal were ihside the float Thurs
fice.-in the Texas Union. Down Scholarship applications are due in dences JTriday night will be 12:45 for day attaching flowers when they
the Dean of Women's Office between everyone, including freshmen. The Sat
town they may be purchased at March
22 and April 12. Applications urday night closing hour 'will remain realized they could ftot get out.
for
the following awards may be "ob the same.
Ellison Photo Company and the
It took two hours to put the
tained at the office: The Kathleen Bland
" .
DOROTHY GEBAUER
J. R. Reed Music Company.
Memorial Fund, Delta Delta Delta Scho*.
Dean of Women float back together.
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any other magazines. If you are publishing a magazine now, or

little business cards, invoices, letterheads, up to a million

If you re planning a publication come:in~and get the benefit of

copies of multi-page four^color books and b^chures. No job

doihg[ printing

Is too big or too tittle fbr us to give our skillful attention* ^

But remember, too, that we do all kinds of printing, front
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Spaeth i* entirely J» favor to the;, modem
Music was fun for the ertfwd of
?£&$£*£&!&
tjte classic# ^ if ir Hm
ste'sSra
itiASMiasi.v. •; . ...
. -«>
; - -v;
t
which filled tit*
Recital Hall of w^y the public will discover tH#- In cornclusi&n. he
5
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MURDOCK DARSEY
. When Round-Up first caita to
the TJnivtttlty 81 years ago,'« lot
of women were just beginning to
realize that they could successful
ly compete in field* dominated by

' 'Only 10.years before, the Nine
teenth Amendment to the Consti
tution giving wompn the right to
vote throughout the tfhited State*
had become law, ,Thi» "Was 1920;
On January 5f *326, the first
woman, governor"-, in Jfche tfnlt'ed
States was inaugurated in tPyoro-

ing. On January 20 of that year
Mrs. Miriam A. Ferguson was in*
augupated 'as governor ofTexai.
By 1961 women , have encroa'cjied into nearly all fields that
"^ero once held satrfed to men
frobi barbering tb the military;
The ultimate will • come when a

woman ia elected President j»f th»
Unltad
"i
U tha Unfvarii#
to^ such height* aa to produca th«
first woman president^ however,
it is still making Hs coiitribution
to the advancement of women in
this "man's world.',' At the Uni«
yersity now Ihen. ara 28 womeni
7.7~
t * A d* ' *&.
^ 8>i*5
studying 'engineering, 12 in: law,'
and 38 in pharmacy. Others are in
pre-med and architecture.; •>";
.
""When
they
fMfslf
aehodfr°tjiiW
) ?
^v
women will faca stiff competition^
in a man's world. But th^r ara not
^S&sk
doomed to failure just becausi
they are women.
' *
. Jack Proctor, director of the
Legal Placement Bureau in: the
If you've ever had * prescrip- j
School of Law, says that aome law
lion filled at thfrifttoderttr Health
firms are beginning to aak for
Center. you may have met sltehtf
women.
brown-haired Susan Harkridefc.
If you expressed surprise that'
Big companies such as the oil
companies are requesting women
the youthful-lookingjprl was ac**
i&ki
lawyers,to work'in their legal de>
tually there to fill prescriptions*^
partmehts. inhere are also; open
you aren't the only one. Spsan^
ings for women -with law:degrees
han encountered such amazement
to work as secretaries and in of
before and not only at the Etealth
fice manager" classifications, Mr.
Center where ahe fills pftescrtpi*'^
Proctor pay*.
'"VO
tions under the. supervision of a
registered pharmacist as part of
The University ha? its own ex
henwork in asenior pharmacology^
ample to prove that, wooden can
course.
mskr f oetf irr ^Bsftn%«riiqrr Mist
Edith Clarke U the only woman
Though she's not as young as
professor Of electrical engineering
allot of people think, her age
in the country. Sh*" has been
does present a real drawback*
teaching at. the- University ainee
Susan will graduate in June, but
JEAN 0AL8Y
1947.
In one of her graduate level
national
professional
standarda
tip*
courses, she uses texts which ahe
w
and a state law require that-can<
KM 'JV®
wrote called "Circuit Analysis of
didates be 21 to take the State
'4(1
AC Pdwer Systems".
Pharmacy
Board
Examination,
.
Miss. Clarke feels that she has
Susan will have to" wait until
* > *- t£ i
never been handicapped in her
September to take it
""" ]
ffeld because she/is a woman. One question she, is often asked
Miss Clarke has won soma of
is "why on -earth did you choos*
the
highest honors that can be
US
"I can't cook" la the.standard tions, . Je»n T»as • carried a - large pharmacy for a career anyway.":
awarded in her field/ She was
answer isn't ea$y, Susan says.
made the only woman fellow of
reply Jean Dalby makes when share of leadership on the cam The
A
major factor in deciding her
the American institute of Electri
asked why she chose to study law* pus. This year she is chancellor of •choice was, her brother Who gra
cal Engineering in the spring of
And as one of the twelve girl$ Kappa Beta Pi, women's honorary duated in pharmacy at *the Uni
1948. She is a member of Eta Kap
among the 6S2 law students this law fraternity; Becretary of the versity and from whom she leaded
pa Nu, honorary society for elec
y$ar, she has to answer the ques UT Bar Association; on the Con something about the work.
trical engineers; Sigma Pai, hon
tion often.
stitution Revision Committee; a
orary organization; and received
Actually, the answer te simp member of Mortar Board; and sec : Her parents did't think much
the woman's badge of T*u Beta
of
her
choice
of,
a
profession
ler than that, the 21-year-pld mid- retary.of Delta Sigma Rho, speech
Pi, honorary society for all en
at first. They, thought it would
law student says. She's in law* honorary.
gineers. She waa the first wefmaa
be too hard for a girl. But after
achool because the atudy of law
In her school years "on the hill,", seeing how enthusiastic she is,
to receive th» woman's badge at
h interesting and she enjoys it,
SUSAN HARKRIDER
-Jean
was
in
Pjhi
Alpha
Theta,
his
professional standing.
To
they
are
convinced
she
made
a
'ill "
auceeaafutty practice law,
recalls. "As luck would have- it, but he looked like he was going.
Some people argue that wom$n
-if woman has to make a good rep tory honorary; Pi Sigma Alpha, wise choice.
shouldn't, enter such professions
One reason she likes the School there was One boy from pharmacy to."
utation for herself as « lawyer,** government hondrary; and was
With many hard courses sup because the woman"! place is at
ah* says, "But feiote firms are be vice^Ksident of Sidney Lanier, of -Pharmacy ip "that everyone in in the clws, and by the time I
ginning 46 realise that there is a women's literary society. She was It gets to know each. Other quite had gone home to change and plemented by 'many hard labs, home with the kiddies. Miss Clarke
an Orange Jacket, was elected a w;ell. Because, girls are So rare gotten' over to the Chemistry Susan says very few pharmacy points to Lillian Grilbreth aa an
place in Jaw foe, women."
She says she la sure that she Will Goo.dfelloW twice, and in her i nthe school,' they are soon known Building, everyone in the school students have much time to donate example that refutes this argu
•
toever. enter polities although, she freshman year was co-founder of hy all, but this. . ^
( iqvew about it.''
to outside activities. But she does ment.
Mrs.
Gilbrethran
"effitiency"ehhas been very interested in campus. the Austin "Club.
one disadvantage. , t
ii •
There are times, though, when find time to devote vto extra
politks,ThLi interest began to^de- : A member of Forensic* and the
"If you" ever dA- * n ythmg. being a girl does make a dif curricular work as secretary of gineer, holds bachelor of letters,
yalep when she was appointed po- Oratorical Association, Jean- was wrong, it's not long until every ference. Susan, shares the univer- her class; as secretary, of Kappa master of literature, doctor of
Jitical chairman of Alpha Delta Pi also on the Varsity debate aquad. one in the department knows isal feminine ^dislike for rats and Epsilon, women's pharmacy hon philosophy, master of engineering,
doctor of engineering, and doctor
Ilk her freshman year.. The only
With%U her energy and proven abou^ it," she says'.
orary; as treasurer of the Uni oi
lawn degree.
aegree. With
wnn her
ner husband
nuspana
of laws
rtOne morning I was horrified raice so at her first contact with
political office which ahe has held ability Jenm ii ^epres^ntafcwe of
versity
branch
of
the
American
ih the study of' the
Hiac* she has been at the Univer- the type of gifts £<hmd V t h e fco\d£jicover ;^n governs!^! ^las*'' them in lab, she was quite natur Pharmaceutical' Association:, and she pioneered
i
. .i
aity to tint of Associate Justice to School1 of taw. Can they succeed that in the rush, to get tKere by ally * little . ahy- of them. But ^as member of iCap, and Gown. relationship between machines and
•ho'
was
determined
to
show
no
the
people
who
run
them,
'
•
'
<
^
which She was appointed last fall. in- a man's profession T How can" 8 o'clock, I had put on one red
outward signs of her uneasiness, Last year she Was president of - And Mrs. Gilbreth- has gained
But in non-political organisa they help not? ,. * .
shoe and one brown one," she and forced herself to master the Kappa Epsilpn and secretary of wider fame as the heroine of
the Texas Phar-maceuticji'l Associa "Cheaper by the Dozen" which
technique of handling them.
_
tells of her efficient management
As the ~ lab period progressed, tion.
She
is
a
fervept
sports fan of a family of twelve children.
each student became interested in
The articles on thia page are
his own mouse, and no one seemed and likes what she calls a "general
smattering of music"-—all except written about girls oja this cam
to
%6tiee
her
qualms,
^hat'
is,
v
w|a#
pus who are preparing to enter
not until a leminine shriek filled hillbilly.
Although-she can't be classed men's professions. There aren't
the room. as an "average" student of phar
many, but they are numerous
: Many solicitous males rushed macy, Susan feels quite at home in very
enough
to be significant.-They ara
MP
to her side to offer aid. With the School of -Pharmacy, enjoys the ones who
will ifrry
*hat
concern someone. asked, "Did he her work,' and 4* confident she the pioneers for women's rights
bite you?" .
picturing Old
~hasthosert the Tight "profession and privilege,* started some ,30 or
s '"iNo," she was foyced* to .irepls^ Jor her life's work.
40 years ago.
'
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Although she looka-more like a.
wide-eyed freshman co-ad than a
WfiiW jre^ed atudrai, Carolyn
Adlof from Three Rivers has chos
en to be • a doctor. Recently she
was accepted by three medical
schools and decided on Southwest
ern in Dfllas where she will start
September 1.
I As i child, Carolyn's ambition
was to be a doctor. But not until
she was in high school did this am
bition crystallize.
"It's the best way I can help
others and still feel I am helping
myself to accomplish something
and do something with my
she said..
'
" While she was in high school,
two.people guided her toward her
goal. Her scienee teacher gave her
insight into the '.sciences an d
helpid. establish Carolyn'a liking
iof them. Her family doctor let
ir watch his operations and
taught her some of the meaning
of medicine.
,At the University, Carolyn has
been an ardent'student, but far
from a bookworm. She is reporterhistorian f oj Alpha Epsilon .Delta,
honorary ^pre-med fraternity, and
has made 22 A's, 11 B's, and 2
C's so far. In addition ahe is a
chairman of the Student Relations
Council at Kirby Hall, a member
of-Wesley Foundation, and on the
program planning committee of
the Interdepartmental Symposium.
I keep up with my work aait's as"PJ™*, Th?. amount I do varies'
With my
nv assignments,:
luiminiinti. K«t
Mn't
WithBut this
semester I'm only carrying twelyi
hours and no labs," 'she. said with
a grin. "rm loafing to make up
for the work I'll have to do at
med school." •»
In Carolyn's plans for the fu
ture, the possibility of marriage
is included. In her interview. at
Southwestern, before she was ac
cepted, she was asked wiiat she
would do about her career if she
got married.
"I told them I didn't gee it in
tha immediate future," rite 'said.
r'/But at all eostai I'd continue to
"practice even if I had to do it on

a limited basis to leave time for a
family." ---Carolyn- hopes to -earn -part of
her med school money working in
a hospital during the summer. She
now has a job selling ads for-the
Texas Posten, a Swedish newspa-|
per.
- .. .. " . •
At If. Carolyn started to cof
lege at Texas A&I. "It was hard
to get used to being the only giri
in lab and having the boys teasiL
me. By the time I got to the Uni^
versity, though, I.learned to teas*
back," she remarked. She will be
20 years old when she receives hei
BA degree this semefeten "
Some of her experiences in lal
were .disquieting. One time she!
cut her finger and bled on the labl
table. Another time she spilled hy-l
drochloric acid down the front!
of her dress, with rather embar-j
rassing results.
"But the time -I remembt
most," she recalled, "was. in _
freshman biology lab. I'm near
sighted and couldn't see through'
the microscope too well. B u t ' I
finally located what I thought was
a euglena and proceeded to make
a careful, detailed^ drawing. My
instructor -came by, looked, and
asked.me what 1 was doing."'
"That's no euglena," he said.
"That's a crack in your glass."
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I^OIICB, the Freshman Orientation
dance, and the ^T" Club banquet.
As Texas played host at the New
Mtb',Mded<.^ ,|t^ , ^
.v
Year Southwest Conference game
PalliBs, the Talent Committee
of the Mtntaun, said the day mta.
furnished the entertainment at tbe
,lafag»
ef fae» and animal we«
Cotton Bowl Association dance
n«Me>by the Huaxtec Iadiiu4 tf
the Saturday before the game,/ ' '
Jf««ieo, northenunejBt
Galled upon for. entertofaunent
moire than any other gcetfp is the
Texanne precision .dfcnce team.
*"th» Huaxtee "indkuu
The«FiVe Sighswith tiieir non
gnietie relatives of
sensical musie>niiik next in fre
Centra America," Alex
X^i»quence ofappearance. To quote
research, arcttaeologisfTjh
Mary Claire, "they are wonderful
Department ,of . As&n^o#(
and ,wfll do anything for us 'any
said.. "The Mayas up until a^t
time.
*
. (
600 A.D. inhabited
Problem number'one^of the Tparea of the
Coaat of Mexi^o,
lent Committee |s getting the
show orguiised and contacting
the people^ It takes a lot of time
by warlike
to plan an hour show. With the
the high plateau
increased number of shows being
^D.,*the Mayw wi^*^#^.-^
given, the thing that is lacking is
more talent.
the fbur states-of Tabasco,
f* Cattk«eh*,,i^
"For the; last- several yewaj^
>i<i.
said Bill Parker, "we have culled
"When tba->lndi«n»-..«rare»
upon about ^ fifteen, top campus
rated as a result of .this iQvasim,
entertainew. Jiow most of them
tkeir lang^tea developed .differ
have gradtnitBd-attd there -islrrtt
entiy," Mjf. jKriegar contimiwd.;.
ehough talent On file to send'ivew
shows to the camps each time."
«»eae p«ople, tiie figurines,
The committee is oonstantly on
molded *rom el»yr became higMy
the lookout for talented students^
«owe|itionalixed duafi!i«
Astfc
with an ability to entertain.
oulture, following the conquest of
"But we're not looking for. po
VISITING SWEETHEARTS for Round-Up from
Susanna Lande'rs of'TCU. and Et+a Colish of the'Huaxtecs by the Aztecs in the
lished entertainers," Bill said,
Fifteenth Century," jfr. Krieger
the
other
six
Southwest
Conference
schools
are,'
"we just want people who have
Rice. The sweethearts will 'fee honored while they said.
,
something to do, but we especially fi;6m left to right on the t&p row, Dorothy ManAa
these
figariMs
approached
Ausfin
by
riding
in
the
Round-Up
parade,
ere
in
need comedians, .quartets, piano gum of TSCW who represents A&M, Nell Mcaccompanists, and emcees."
by being presented af the Revue and Ball, and the conventionality characteristic
Grew of SMU, and Patsy Stallworth of Baylor.
of the'art d eveloped by the great
.It is the committee's Job to set On thb. bottom row from left to right are Barby serving as members of the Queen's ,Qourt, at Aztec family, the bodie* of thaaa
up auditions and record all ama .bara Brothers of the University of Artcansas,.
_lhe Texas, Relays._ ^
^ ^
\ * V. ' figurines ware seldom found witii
teur talent on the campus. This
their heads, the arcbeologiat «information is then made avail
plained.
able to -any one desiring informa"As a result, beads of these
tion-about-entertainers. winiatare figurines are> to bo
Several of the Talent Commit
found in numerous pacta of ifextee members., are also entertainers.
^° ico today.
for what
r..«.
woay. Nobody
isoDooy knows
Knows f«r
And: as Bill says it is good to , Money borrowed from the Urii-1 of • persons delinquent ,• on;loans,' - 3. Inn hardnhtn
hardtOup cases, loans may purpose th^ were used; It ia tin-;
have them to fall back on when versity Office of Student Loans is Dean Blunk stated.
some ©f the regular performers usually, paid back regularly, W. . Student loan funds are now at be renewed for a peariod not" to likely that they represent hotuaof the hold gods, as some people believa,
D., Blunk,. Assist^it to. the Dean the lowest that they haye been exceed the original term
can't be On hand for shows."
j
loan,
•
^
/
>'
•
. since they are so very ntu&eroas,"
of
Student
Life,-says.
•
?
'For example, Clare Gompertz's
for many years.
. <; . '
• ::'talent is dancing,: Al Buebel plays • The.office of student loans usu
4. A student who applies for a
Loans under $50 ard nraie to
with the .Five Sighs-,- Diane San- ally makes about 3,000 loans, a students under the following rules; loan should have an avenfge of M.ri. M.D..JJ G.U
derS is a member of Texannes, year. Less than one-half per cent 1. Funds received from the loan C in. all courses .taken; at the
. Miss Mary' Mu McDoatald of
Norma Fink' is a pianist, and of the loans made «to University must'be used to maintain the stu University.'
.
.
r.
.
.
•>,
>r'i.
the
VB»
Women's
w uuito B News Department of
Sandra Cobb taps.
students are not repaid.
dent jwhile attending the Univer
Interest is charged at
the Austin American-Statesman
v;
The Committee Will so6n be
"Considering, the -ease with sity. . ;. .... .
fpi»mulating"the program for ori which a loan may be obtained, we - 2. An emergency loan up to t.SO rtfte of 4 per cent per annum. A has resigned her post to take * jok
minimum charge of 60 cents is as society editor of the Amarillo
entation next year.
have an exceptionally low rate may be graftted for 90 days.
made on all loans.
TilQeL . . .
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Kaon (yet Is something no smart woman goaf:''^
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.White Shoulders, 2.75, S.00, 10.00.
AiS>
3S.00* flw tax. * 3
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* %r OAVE SANFORD
All members
is' A1 Ru «i
*'vy
Want |« go places and do tew meet together.tof ojnt*^ a cen liam, Norma Fink yHank Gillings? T . «
.>
f
tral committee every two.Weeks. Maxwell,
• Then jqfin Ohe of the entertain- Bill fParker
of *the
h*_*hm ITT T.W
\ ?rew ..was chairman
cna«?na?i oj^the
Campus entertainment'
is the r«sentertainment'is
r«W, 69mmitte*, »^?«««»#^ *|KWsjbimy_of^raKn^^
f^tt^Th ev icallv
Mt
'?
y
v ?uhe" *?e ™"» ™de chairman, of herassistants who are Claude
round.
the Union. Board. TomjFortesciie, Goldsmith^ Sue Easily, and Lynn
ifEteee
State*
monththe
Talent,. *f
v*•"** vic$-chairman,
former
is now
i-."'ui'i-f44jij/
__ a
. »j
• •"•• . O'."•
IURHj 18
nOW actACv4 Harwell. Persis Hopkins,as' choiyi>l)l|t^i>w«.>«^.^|lj^aMt«wwrtJfc Startr. Colb is reographer of I the Texannes, is
>r nearby Army and Air Corps secretary.
p.,,...- , .....
•
an e^officfamember of the sub
pases. Gampus. shows are usually
committee, representing the pre
Members
ot'^ihe
camp'"£?)ow
given several time? a week, and
cision dancers.
committee
are
Clare"
Gompertz,
gown£ownshows are furnished as
Diane Sanders, and Sidney] Siegel. Campus shows that the commit
often a* time permits
To 'date;; the entertainers have In charge of downtown events tee has .^planned include Friday
travelled to Fort Sam Houston in
San-Antonio, Port Hood in Waco,
and McCldskey Hospital. In addition to these, future plans in
clude Brooke Hospital' in San: An
tonio. .
In arranging the camp shows
the Talent Committee works with
the Travis County Chapter of the
A phobia is an interesting, usu
American Red Cross and with the
Aelurophobtfe; A dread of cats.
special services officers - at the ally mild, mental quirk of which Not diplomatic to bring" up when
bases. One of the former UT everybody, nowadays, seems Jo visiting wealthy-but-ailing rela
for a
Talent Committee entertainers, have at least one. It conies from tive* with, feline pets. Money may
Norris Domain, is now iri the the Greek word for fear, and it's be left to those lousy cats instead
jet- of
^Special Servieea at Fort Sam a a..Bandy JbiagJ to.:Mve .when _ i
ng in |
Houston.
5
conversational lull crops up. Be
LjrMopkobiai A fear of contact
:. She
Entertainment ranges from pi low are listed some of tfoe more
ing
hydrophobia. 'Dori't pull this
r the
ano solos, novelty singe'ro, and popular forms. If you havn't al-.
wspatap dancers to well-executed floor ready got one, here's your chance when your host is a* kennel owner.
Doraphobia: An. aversion to
shows. The committee tries to to pick one out. H you don't like
touching
the fur or skin of ani
jpive
the
boys
a
well-planned
pro> cof
a»?y of them, then you could just mals, alive or dead. A pip for
ynerram, covering a wide range of have a phobophobitr—a fear of
haro
husbands who want'to get out of
. talent.
"having * ^phobia.
*
If. «ir|
buying the mink. Can also be used
Numbers
that
.have
been
used
teasf
• MonophbUat A • fear • of being by wpmeii who can't afford one.
to date include tyose of Pat a"ad
UniJ
alone. Just the ticket for the siii- .My»ophobia: The fear of germs
Loretta
Lafnm,
Ted
Primeaux,
the
teas*
Texannes, Pat Cater, Joe Bise, the gle girl. Will rationalize her crav which drives people to wipe glis
ill b«
tening plates and cutlery with
Five
Sighs, Jim Lehman, Shirley ing to be taken out on dates.
!8 her
Ochlophobia: An aversion to be their napkins. An excellent way
Harris, Al Ruebel, Pat Price, Sher
ry Trad, Shirley Wester, Gary ing a part of a mob. Might come to make a gibbering .idiot' out of
n lal
Bray,
and Pat DaCamara.
in handy when you visit your your fastidious hostess^ Not re
t she]
commended if,you want to come
draft board.
Camp
shows
are
a
lot
of
fun
ie lab]
for the entertainerg, and are ap • Nyctophobia: Fear of darkness. •back.
d hy-|
Algofrfiobia: A fear of pain.
preciated by the soldiers. At the Can be used by damsels cornered
front]
, last show at Fort Sam Houston in a woilf's den or by homeowners Tailor-made for people who want
nbar-J
eight of the boys in the afternoon urging the p?»yer company to re to postpone their dental appoint
audience were just back from &o» pair broken lines.
ment when every other alibi
mbe
>rea. In the hospital ward shows
sounds weak.
in
Claustrophobia: A fear of be
the entertainers see many more.
TrUkaidekaphobia: An aversion
near-1
The Talent Committee is bro- ing enclosed. Don't use. Over to the number 13. Very common.
rough!
. ken down into three sub-commit worked by lawyers pleading for Said by some to be the real rea
5ut* I
tees in order to divide the Work. clients up for sentencing..
son clack numerals stop where
t was
Mary Claire Doggett is chairman
Agoraphobia: Fear of open they do. No good for stutterers.
make
of the hospital and camp show spaces. Person suffering from
(By. Morton -Edward*. Re
. My
committee; Brownie Stacy, the this should beware of marrying printed from THIS WEEK Maand
campus show committee; and Al this should beware of marrying gaxine. Copyright 1951 by tbe
Relibel, the downtown events person suffering from claustropho United Newspaper* Magazine
' committee.
bia,
Corporation.)
is.
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»y MIL&REft K&fcSKI.
From ltW>4 until her re throned1
m ^.Ail Oml l«fe>
Ute lave dtangedl
On «n Atetln hilltop standi
In 1921 Mifc. Kirby M the tg'
A
giggling
procession
of
oo»e<ds
teni'iNin
Thetafr
—„^ u *** 4#*'
glided across the campu^ Their ofrfiaast dean of women. Througi
«nd
' K«p|ia ^CMoantM in «i die itate's most vniquo sthools
itfi* (^ftfcbtfod.
Which
is
also
a
monument
to
two
leader was Mr?,. Helen Marr Kirby, out her service she stoutly a
187
0.
y
~
i«ct gfef tltoes sur*ly have
fiwt dton of f6men .it the. Uni- vised t^e girls on th» principle
I since their childhood days •r- Oth#;r||owa^||rron^\^l^ tt^#xs-^e0a and
"vfewrity. A half-humorouB challenge of womanliness. -« In their last will *nd testament
fev .llow, .'WMKtVOd
vfcefcTfcemas
the
Girls are meant for' boysJ
tapped in her eyett and her chin
tstiritaa of^31#$ Hat(Sob: ;•• |ts&nials Include AChiO, AOPi, Al- the sisters bequested to the
she would smile, 4*^ot .reinem'
versity
and
the
Austin
I'Ubttfe
pha
Phi,
<9i!
OttigL
D*l>
inarched
^jttt Iww htMt many thwfw
-~-fot good boys,'1 "r1 """"
&str and Schools their ent^e- lifo nvingsj
sipcfc
155*1 S® * ^8*®"* Zeta Tau Alpha.
The gentle counselor? was boxtJ
which provided Austin children,
There a forbidding cluster of
ctnfyea? in fwfte»iity Mstom *«t ^ BottLSororitios «nd fratecnltiet especially tn« handicapped, with
in Mobile, AM-# on. January 17,
^w'ftudentevfere
lined
up
in
front
feam*§ 16. aa article $&,&$
mf
mc , 1887. Her family tuoved to ,Cha^ontlntiiftd to grow ^nttl today the an outstandisK educational pro
of ,tl*r doofs.
edition of Fraternity Monthmag* ^osteins
'«|^socM' fmstex^^ «ad gram. ' , _ • !>" ; ' , 1 ,,
The scone" occur^ifir4soon after P*1 Hill, Tex;, When idle was. H
i# •se
iororities include the umi of al The demonstration center for
,'tber Board of Regents had,'decided years oldl She was given her »irly
iterntties gjrew out of tne most tWo inilHon men an^ women. ^•MentKry edocation i» Texas is
ta transfer a number of academic schooling' at home, but received
social, literary, and religious clubs The growth dmring the early » joint project of the University
classes into th? Law Bulldhig to 'her bachelor of arts at Weeleyan
whi£h wet*,common in the Amer- Nineteenth Century was in the and the Austin Public Schoqla.
t^lieve the crdwded classroom Female College in Macon, Ga..
- *
J e a n c o l o n i a l c o l l e g e . ' ' face of flicolty antagonism »nd The University h«s used the Aus
space of the. gt^wl^' young Uni in 1855.
Counting from thedate in public aatip«Uty4 The country was tin sehopls for observation and
Three years later she married
versity.
scribed oa the emblem of the gripped by an anti-secrecy erase. student t teaching ever since these
Protesting that the building was Jared E. Kirby,- a wealthy plan
Flat Hat-Club, which js in the ar
They nevertheless survived and types of laboratory experience#
theirs and that liff With eo^ed* tation Owner who built his bride
chives »f William *n& Mary Cob incensed,
became recognised features - of
, _ \A\
around wopld be unbearable, the a manor near Hempstead. Colonel
lege lit Williamsburg, Va., the ' In mom* rocent' tfiniesf'llside preparation programs for teach
law students had' threatened to Kirby's fortune was swept Away
fraternity system will. complete from the sheer growth in the ers. The Department of Educs^
make themselres so obndxidus in the Civil War and shortly after
200 yeara in the higher education* numbers of colleges and students, tion of the University has grown
that the co-eds would - dGtaariel to ward he was kUled by a poli
tical enemy.
perhaps the most important fac within the past years and the need
he removed.
. * .
Then Mrs. Kirby turned her
tor influencing tills expansion is for * center for research and
&
Mrs.
Kirby,
promised',
the
girls
Phi Beta' Kappa, iS' common that the institutions themselves demonstration in elementary edu
home, the only property left to
as"
they
approached
-the
'silent
ancestor of all Gfeek-letter or no longer asume the responsibility cation became quite apparent.
group of "laws," '-Til; take care her, into a girls' boarding sthoolganisations, Will be 175 years old to furnish housing and '* social Due to inadequate funds, though,
m
of you. Just pretend yqu^ see no^ called Alta Vista Institute. She
December#.
closed her school in 1875 and
iife for the studentas^^
-' • the- University "was unable to Mr
thing amisS.^
Today it is an honor society, All of this, th« fM£CBrx3^8'Mir> tablish such a center.
v
catne
to Austin to tea«h 1ft Tom
"Good "moiming, y6uh^" geptleelecting members on -the.ham of iWri iflfjtmgh periods of social and- About this tmo the Austin Puh^jJ
StaeyV private school f«r gi|ls
mrni',"
smiled
Kirby
sweetly;
outstanding scholarship, but in economic unrest, war, *nd chang lie Schools announced plans f0t
*TTou #re hiost- thowsfthfuf "to but was soon appointed to tile
1776, when it was bounded* by ing . educational phuosophies, i^, the construction of a twenty-room
$
welcome^us
to your building. Now Btaff of the Univennty.
m
John Heath and four other stu for Fraternity Month, ample school, and the University pro
life'
Alter
i57
ytters
of
work
with
would you mind showingjthe young
1M.
dents at William and Mary, it was proof of the time-tested character posed joining the' project by
ladled 'to <th^T classes1-while I co-eds, Mrs. Kirby retired as Dean
group very similar to the social of the fraternity idea and An op providing a unit for-physically
get )mc\t to ray office?"1 „ • - f Emeritus. She died October 29,
^llftaternities of today.
*••
timistic note for the future, of handicapped children and » kin
The- defeated Law students Wid- 1921.
tn fact, the social fraternities fraternities in the face of the dergarten in conjunction with the
deiily
found themselves- sheepishly
regular school. The' result was
inherited from Phi Beta Kappa draft.
<
playing'the
fole of gracious itwsts
the modern. Casis School which
their forms of initiation, vows of
: '--f J--/' •'
to
the
unweltome
was
dedicated
on
March
17.
,
i
silence, secret codes, special handThe
foregoing
incident
discloses
Co-operation was the keynote
•^pelasps, and other unique customs.
the extent of the act, courage
to the planning of Casis .School,
^5/ These, however, were not crea*
and good' humor that made Helen
A new type cottop sateen clot
The Austin School Board invited
ifltod for that "added touch" which
Marr Kirby beloved on the campus eventually will replace herring
^-jgivea fraternities their unusual- Although he can't read a noto classroom tetehtrs,; architects,
bone twUl as the material fori
CASIS SCH0OL children with hftaring handi -of Hie teacher and with furniture scaled to fit for 87 years.
•jsess .today, They ,w$re ntxfitai- of music, Don Kirkpatrick, a 22- principals, citixens-at-largeT^speShe assumed the title of - "Lady Army fatigue clothing, the Depart*]
year-old . business administration cialists in . education for the caps demonstrate +he usi of equipment in the
all-sizes of children. Mrs. Mel^a Johnson is shown Assistant" one year after the Uni. ment of the Army has announced.]
$$&'•••• ToMdeiwtand.itis necessary to major, is on his -way to becoming' handicapped, and the children
Speech Correction Room, The room is specially
versity Was established in 1884.
The new cloth which will be!
instructing the children. *
-%> baek in American history and * popular song writer, if his themselves to "pool ideas and ex
equipped with earphones connected to the desk
Although
her
chief
duties
were
comparable
in weight to the her
periences
on
building.
Preliminary
* remember the memorable events "luck," as he calls it, continues.
-occurring in 1776. These were tur
Don ' Inui been working with floor plans were changed at least room "has an individual exit ^ to used by-the newly established li- University in hope that research to enforce discipline among the ringbone twill wise tested in lab*]
".v.; the outside to permit outdoor class brary school of the University for in .elementary education will be young ladies, she insisted that a oratories at Fort Lee, Va. The|
bulent/ times, hat there was no Cactus Pryor, disk jockey at a do$en times;
dean's work should be educative reverse side of the. material was j
••-freedom to discuss them within thef KTBC, on some, hillbilly eongs. The resulting building is_ a one- activities. Adjoining oach class demonstration and practice. %
made by graduate students. They instead of "penalistic" long be found to. have the greatest resist
tlaasrooms. m ,
Two have been sent to the ^our- story structure It has no steps or room will be \ small garden plot
A fund' for the publication of will also use the school as a labo fore the idea was taken up by ance to abrasion with a wearir
Lacking the opportunity to, dis- Star Record Company in Holly* stairways anywhere so as to facili and a small paved area.
curriculum bulletins and research ratory for observation in connec the National Association of Deans quality nearly twice that of her-|
~%usb, these ekcittag event* within wood» but haven't been released tate free'movement by children in
The Casis School library will be studies' will be provided by the tion with graduate courses.;
ringbone twiU.
of Women.
' . College Walls, John Heath's group yet. They are the' hillbilly Christ^ wheel chairs or on crutches. All
„ met in a room of the town's ta- mas type of song, Don said, so halls ars^lined with rails on both
,vern and vowed themselves to se- probably won't be release^ until. aides to help steady children who
may experience difficulty in walk
• crecy, for exposure, might have October or November.
.
xjM to expulsion from college*
Asked to explain how he could ing.
The society was soon made in- write musie if .he couldnt read jt» Every child who in physically
/ tercollegiate, and the idea of fra- Don said that he just "dreams up" able will be a member of a regu
-•-ttMrnal organisation took4»old*nd the tames and word ~
-i— lar- class and participate to the
per.
"
—
••> lar program bf' hlk age-mates,
~
g ^fpread rapidly.
The id«» mushroomed • so fast
During the Christinas holidays, xtent thht he is able in the xegu'"that by 1850 many new groups Don wdnt to New York to present ^h<»e in need of specialized edu
had sprang up, among them the Ivis song,. "Don't Ring that Door cational services go to the special
<- Kappa Alphas in 1812, Delta^Upsi- bell"' on'"Songs for Sale." This education wing for designated
>n & 1834, the BKETs in 1844,: -number which he describes as a periods during the day. Only
; the Phi Gams in 184&, Beta. Theta "fast/ Nippy novelty tune," was those who are; physically unable
hfc members «f regular classes
Mi la 18S9, tatfPhi gaps* 8igma -playecTby
^lock and his or- .to
spend full time In the special edd: 'In 1850.
...»» ,' 1 *•' y • /
e&esttSP and sntig by Bosemary iAtion
roomis.
.
•,"i- By the
*f 4*61* fif- Clooney.
-;
The
administrative
offices
are
K(
teen fraternstiee had pa^sed their
Don ntarted composing songs designed to provide ample space
anniversary,
<
s about two years ago «s a hobby. for
I - r *l00th
«the principal, an outer secre
" -r There is a raying that where However, with the encouragement tarial
office, a conference room,
^ men go, women wS! follow. This he received from the judges on a faculty
several smal
, was certainly true in regard to "Songs for Sale" and other places, ler roomsworkroom,
for pupil personnel ser•
-fraternities,
for
when
equal
edu~
he may decide to; make a career vi6es, and several small rooms for
m
icational privileges for womeni of writing songs.
* parent-teacher cohferences.
• same along in the Nineteenth Cen
He didn't really think he coul4 Classrooms" are designed to
Finest
Fabrics
foremost in Fashion
tury, the girls were quick to start be a song writer at first, ^though house the sfaigle-teacher-per-grade
a
catching up with the men.
he had been interested in music plan of organisation. The dimen
ADPi, Phi Ma, and Pi Beta Phi for some time.. He was in Forty sions of the rooms an 28 by 36
FEATURING NAMES YOU KNOW
claim the earliest dates of found- Acres Follies in 1949, the Round* feet. Each room has its own
Up in 1950, and has been a mem work alcove with sink, running
ber of the Austin Civic Theater water, a gas outlet, cabinets, and
for more than a year,
t a drinking fountain. Each class# ceW
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Army to Replace
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UT Song Writer
Can't Read Music
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exclusively
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as a
'B.''HaB.%Aj»d ff'&nirse,daticing
was m popn!arth«iJa» ttls today,
i Ona girf/ hoWe*eii. almosti' got
year* ago ware required to put expelled, from school because oi
lights out by 11. To escape the a dance. Th^, hoae-giass figure
enrfew, they would stuff toweb was still popular, and the girl who
and sheets and pillow casjes in the didn!t wear a corset was both so
doors and leave tha lights on. cially and fashionably an outcast.
Some, preferring to ba mora a«t- One daring reactionary, prefer,verttnrous. sneaked down to ,tha ring to dsnce in comfort./attended
lighted shower room or put up a formal minus the „ necessary
candles in their rooms to study item of wearing appareL
rty Her partners, noticing the lack,
? •v:--fwrOT^.«'wfe" Undif.^rl^ talked abou^t so excitedly^ that
classmates could swim in the popl Word finaliy got baclc to the house*
located in the dorm basement or mother. In . amazed horror, she
take in some of the many picnics dealt firmly
with the situation
given for the girls by the b<>ys in ai^d caUed the offender's mother

dances,
bar®; of any peon
''' •»iay^{few,__
, .
red by co-eds ,at ,some
years.. ago. And ex-student mo*
tho^Ttrying V,>^ra ttei^
da^htfers for life at the Univer
sity may find their own,^expei-iencw^ait&outof'4^te,
IMhirian' McCurdjf, ' Maty Lee
Fleming, and, MariAti Lynn are
three modern students who are
following In their mothers* scho
lastic! 'footifteps.' M^s. McCurdy,
a former May 'Lea- Guthrie, was
' school from 1919 'to $923;
JWary, If«e's- mother, the -former
Olive T Hollingsworth,„ attended
from/,19J.2' to • 1915; and Mr$.
Lynn,;the former 'Etelka Schmidt,
was on the campus in rtha years

ted,several Hort*r"£bart tftapte"*s and was so interestedthat she
er reign m jSweetheart
talked them up to, Texas ^o-eds,
tha University, Jackie Farria
rones has led a four-fold life. On
They liked the idea of tha oifeani^atiOn and petitioned lor admis, .„ . . ..
added the. job id ..
^qouse^rife to her duties as SwaeK-v
Ejwu.' Ttos <Mtt* funcUbas of
tlieart and student, , And Jackie is
vife« to the campus wrtre perform
|i»^o a business -woman, for she !*£
ad by the original group aa are
!4 secretary fotva legislators participated in ltow;J .
a
> m University Sweetheart is -a big
Wm. McCnrdy r«eeiw'd a bache*ob, taking much of Jackie's time. '
lor of - arts _in English. 'She; was
ring thi» Bpund-Up, her duties
a member of Ashbei Literary So
lude presiding at the Texgs Re~v
ciety and sevcral otherr clubs, but
|lays and . introducing, tha says, "although we were awfully
?
^Sweetheart.'
>jusy t i t K a s . n o t h i n g . . U k a I t M
now."
v At the Cotton Bowl game, she,
^represented the University and'
, Daughter. M^uflan Is a fojnner
s,*ras crowned Queen of the Cottony
Plan II major'now'studying socio
fyBowl. Thetitle of Inter-American
logy. ^ophoraoye, she is a mem
."Goodwill fiueen was bestowed upJChe,entire physical plant of the ber of "Turtle 'Club' and- .Orahge
wf n a smiling Jackie at Havanne*W
academic section of the, Urtjver Jacjcets t^nd/ i«r an uppercla^s adCuba, in February, .
.-^5
tiity in the twenties consisted' pf visor,'for-ihajlVeshttian ^Fellow'
•v >^is ir(8it toH Cuba was Jaclde's
the old Main Building the Old ship. .Her main ^tracurricular in<
•and feed's first co-operative ven?#
Library- Building* (now the Bac terest fpi -the4 ,"TfW<3A iroexe she
• ture—-their honeymoon.
ker 'Hi*to*y Center,) Sutton. Hall; spends.much-^Ther time working.
v
The young couple do everything ?
and many'shacks. These were .sup Althougli' a " resident 1 of Austin^
^together—even to washing the
plemented by on-Sampus c dormi she is living in Whitehall Co-op
. supper dishes. Golf is the Jones'
tories, JB. Hall for b.oya, and, what thjs semester.
itJavQifee recreation, and the*
is .jiow, the Modern Languages
Mrs. McCurdy has lived m Aus«spend .their week ends on the
Buiidilglfer the girls."
>tin since her. 'marriage to John
green. Indoor relaxation includes,
McCurdy, executave secretary of
^ Ml*. McCurdy lived in fiie^n_ cakdswith their married, friends.'
the ibc-Students' Association. Be
campus
dorm
and
remembers
that
"• Breaking the Ifrst piece of their,
most of the campus activities cen fore, that, ,h«jf home - was, in Cor, weddingv china. was even a cotered
around it and the Women's sicana and Wjchita Falls.
, operative affair. Fred put the
Gym, located in the site now oc .Mary Lee ^Fleming, junior En
ak platter on top of tlie re-',
cupied by tha Texas Union., The glish major from ,;Crosby, .lives in
frigerator, Jackie opened the door
two, buildings ' were connected by the Alpha Gamma Delta house
shortly thereafter and the platter
a boardedrin area where the co this year but wa» a resident of
"'broke.
eds could play baseball and other a University, dorm ^during her first
.Both, Jackie and Fred work at
the Capitol. Fred works in the
("HEART Jaclcie Farris, bride bf fred Jonev sinfca January outdoor . games in their ; Roomer- two years on 4he campus. While
she and other dorm residenjbs had
like gym suits.
- y
attorney general's office, and
Sares to serve dinner to .the "Mr."-—and on wedding 9$ •
Sports were very important ac fun putting, salt/ in roommate's
Jackie is secretary to Representa dishes.
tivities, then as now, and Mris. beds and riiw&ig all t)ta bunsers
tive A. J. Rogers of Childress.
her
Jackie says she wishes they had Street. ;Jupt before Jackie and maintains a "B" average in her McCurdy kept up ^with them in the middle of tha iMght,
a place to keep a chihuahua pup Fred moved in, it was redeco- class . work. SHe says TFred » through her membership in the mother before her also1 )}ad, fun
.Women's AthletiCvj Association,
py. When Fred and Jackie have
most co-operative about her study UTSA, Planned recreation in
Mrs.
their own back yard, a, dog Will rated.
Jackie says their apartment is ing and washes -dishes when ishe cluded regular Friday .night dan now the M^rn Languages Build
quickly be added to the Jones
just tight tot entertaining. Al has to study for an important ces at the gym, but they were ing. Tha. elevator shaft came in
household.
; «
• •
.
• slightly different from our parties handy fot dorm pranksters on^
Both the bride and the groom ready sher and Fred have had quiz.
are .yroud of their new apart- Several^ of "their? friends over for
Jackie's famous -smile 'iavpi&cf today. For the first f eW hours only night. , wten ' ,th«y . ht»ng wound
ent which Jackie describes' as Sunday -dinner. •' Recently ; Fre^s tically constant these days for d«- girls could attend, but boys were ajarm. c^ocW. d^wn.
shaft on
"just like a little house." She parents, Senator and
spite >her rigorous schedt}!^, she allowed in for the last 60 minutes .'f^rmgSj
'thevaariy. houw
beams when she mentions the ce- R., Jones^of Bonham, visited the has:; tha pleasure of being:Sitfeet- of dancing.
fof the morning/ the clocks soundled
dar«tree at the front of the house. young couple. Jacki&'s family -is . heart:v to -.the University's eleven
A charter member of the Uni off on schedule and woke everyone
.* _
1 thousand and a special sweetheart versity
The three-room, gapage apart visiting now. _ _ •
Mortar Board chapter; itt the dorm.
t
<
ment is located at 2319 Sabine
Despite her busy1 life,"" Jackie' to Fred Jones.
Mrs. McCurdy participated in tha
Although" Sfeiy^Eee an#'other
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»n4 thematterwaa
oftal^r mi ihiany
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totoiy
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nxemi, 'tfrB

ML
*nh
weefci aftinhnMK: • &
jntfor.jJfc*

f"®
completed hm
graduate st«di« at Columbia Uni.
yersity. since graduation, ah* fc—
tanirht history, En^iiih, and matik
in various Texas high schools.
Also interested in teaching.
? ^^ary
to onto?
J oto ^ ifter her graduation in
1W2. A member of Sidney Lanier
Literary Society, Bluestockings,
Swing
*nd Turn, and tbe Campua
Decor&tivel Rooms
League of Women Voters, she
also devotes part of her time to
work in the Education" Iibrti^ fi^
Marian Lynn's mother, a physit U T
B e a u t i e s
cal education graduate, liked
Ay LILLIAN CRITTENDEN
olets are a few of the varieties of school 30 well that she returned
' University of Texas ranch gals plant life found in many co-eds' thfc year to take a master's <34*
may be Bluebonnet Belles, Orange rootrSl to add a little* touch of grea in sociology. While on tha
Jackets, or Phi Beta Kappas but life and beauty. Some of the moffe eampto for the first time, 1921they are no different from mother ambitious females have underta 1924, she waa active in tha 0rcollege co-eds when ,it cornea;to ken, the growing of such things as genization of two groups Orimg^
radishes perhaps to provide nour Jackets, and Alpha Chi Omega
decorating their rooms:
^i
Bulletin boards, plants, and ishment for that midnight s,nack. sorority. Oranga Jaekets focgaa in
Along with these decorations 1823 as a .pep squad which sat
scuffed animals are in the r6oma
of all dormitories, sorority houses, ther,® are items.that one natarally together at football games and
seea such as typewriters, radios, cheered for tha lime. Gradually
and boarding houses, v- ...
The bulletin boards are" general victrolas, three+cornered pillows, over the years its service function
has been developed.
ly adorned with snapshots, party piggy banks, «nd scrap books.
No room, of course, would be
pictures, „wilted corsages from
Mrs. Lynn was one of thirteen
those all important fraternity for- complete without the rogues gal members of a local porority, Alpha
mals, dance programs, or anything lery of' photographsr that say "to Chi Alpha, which affiliated with1
that might' have sentimental value Sally with love "from Tom," adorn the national organisation in 1924.
ing dressers and desks.
to the owner. V '
She was also a member of tSa M
Stuffed animals can be found
Many art students who are YWCA and the Women's Athletic
in almost every room and in prac proud of their creations. line the Association, as well as No Upritically r every form. Bevo, the walls of their roomrf* with their lon Tau Tau, a social club. ;
4
Texas Longhorn, made-of orange paintings and drawings. One of
Aside
from
her
scholastic
said
sind white felt seems to have <iap^ the most unusual room decorations
tured the hearts of most Texas was a .zoo of comic strip animals club interests, Mrs. Lynn also had
co-eds, -because he ranks first on made of papier-mache. The group fun playing the piano and occa»
the popularity list.
of four animals which stood in sionally vocalizing with an allB.asi das longliorns, Borority the corner of the room was sur girl dance orchestra, the Texetta.
pups, lambs, cats, rabbits, and rounded by a -fence of'appropri When the group wasn't playing^
aven kangaroos are greatly in ate height with a sign saying "Be members attended the all-Univesv
sity "Germans" given every Sat*
evidence. In bright colors, these ware of Animals.",
animals are usually found loung
Gay bedi^readis and matching urday night
ing on the bedst, but ^iey are curtain*, lamps, fish bowls, birds,
Marian has followed her mother
sometimes thrown on the nearest and even two baby chickens in one as a member of Alptia Chi Omega.
chair.or on the floor in the corner case, are a few of the other things She lives in Austin and is. a Plan
_of the room.
that help to make the rooms of II major who will graduate in
Ivy, geraniums, and African vi- University "girls brigHt and cheery, "1052.
«-
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pockets or straw miniatures (that come right off for vgtshlngl) A
a samba
blouse . and a stole with straw for fringe. What fun ...what colors t Vera Crus
border lilac, sierra gold, navy^ siesta green.

W
^ *A

5

"f m
mm

Mexfcana sfole wifH many-color&i straw
I. Camtsole wit^e^shcfoel and $h?tyed^raplej|gtofi;g|$ili

mm

- 1 r/

Skirt wiih detdchable pane!, straw decora+ioRS and

" J i w i J i i i fcii

I)* Sambo blouses have, a big. deep ruffla all the. way a
$ Sfctrt=W4tb

p\f

detachable straw pockets, «tr«w bufre»

'!» Skirtywth one iwgtdetachable sttaw pocket and
A. jmJr toMW
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Which Will it
/
1PIKS

finalist5 and a/jponw for the ihe^&tttvend% Christian Chur<&;t£-| «j«f at hla BWSf Da^ Auich
| jH the summer she intends to San Antonio, June Would lik« I*
straight But then", Frances Schnei* Buccaneers, tha • NROTC drill
wa» - featoridiW
der is-anvuauaual girl.
teach BChool after graduation.
M»ln*; Qn« ajwetbeaa* nomtlucky enbuah to be, in
Frances, one of the finalists cover girl for the December, 1949,
ior hfch>high school, .and*. two Ike sports# ^tiyrtigh shf hastily
from whom University students
ill Beau- jimendedi/*rtfh a sfcile Hhat jte*
eatfettt U
elected the Sweetheart for_1961-52
nont.^^
mont.
iwi»ethear* wwe wara announced,
last Friday, was "quite
m
theUniversity beauties
13M
liit Thui^«y when she learned she is again in studentatTulane.
;-«rr
3^0
»t oa the Forty Acres. She
•**18111
almost
perfect,"
she
said*
"He
has
^Qt|iM
riy^,
.'Ann
thoui^t
Nancy
was
the-M**ace£|[ . |g, g| ;
*mpb«
®:4SISf
at the University of K«m|a* about t^ps the list f<$^the
» wonderful .
rWl ioking ana tu
*1
was
surprised
and
honored
to
In another beauty race, the NlSA
went to sleep.
students
had
Jrood-looldng.^.
know University
ewsetheart contest.
— , Kathleen was Homecoming
When she wa^fba% «onxi»MKl. again elected- me as one of the [ A Pi Beta Fhi whose hetttv is
chtetoe^
'a*
1,1
Ifiha missing member of tbe Big ^E*M<dtoi favorite, both hf
titat sh^ .was one of the 25 can- top finalists," said the popular t Austin, Frances was honorary «apfive aru 19-year-old Mary Esther years
beauty, "for I think honors ought tain fojr the NROTC last SemeSteri
Haskell from Austin.
leader
to be passed around. ,
' I one ot TSO'a Ten Most Beautiful,
*-»•»
**&!<*#
, But, Mary Esther is back again
Her high school career
The busy, blue-eyed ^blonde I and social chairman, f or heir sororThis five-foot, 96-pound Kappa
Ob "the DT campus, attd although a variety of honors* but bee®!
had many AlphaJIheta beauty
that being a Sweetheart]
She will serve aa rush OPtain
the hr<m»-«yH brunette missed drum major, being elected Vujttior honi _ ^Roblnett ttfew yeax* aid, cuss the possibility that she Slight thirks
nominee* is "so much fun.h "Yoiyfwr ^I^iijiie»'#|U.
all 6f tto excitement during tbe Class President, and, most |bf all> in her
fc wafo/ir used't^ be UniVerSlty Sweetheart. THe one meet the visiting sweethearts and! -Jfy:
— - j;, .
^
•election of the BigFive, she still being «hosen Honor Gir for having tbew,
thing she will say is, "111 get it, 'make. a'rlot^
Kks plenty of thrilling moments to the third highest average- in >er
toy life will be just about com commented;!
But |fhen ^e
look forward to during. Round-Up graduatingelassarttlie-bonora
plete."
">
- <-• •
'
A junior English major spend-1 «*ua<[
kntyif she was
phbne at her /wm W
she valuee most. ing
a large portion of her tfcte one »f the homlnees for SfatetItneW
patents
on*
the
otifet
tbe
person
Being one of the nominees in
t th'ett daugh- studying this sismester^ Frances J heart when the other girls at Tbeosttut*
"My«olleg« grades-haven't been Una told fe«r »faa
j,Lg|0
el-thai
the aweethaart election ^climaxes quite
up to Honor ,GIri standards, "uw
rive?!
»•'—j Hkes the^ovel course she is taking do.ni« C<H»p routed her out of bed
:|f«ry father's long list of beauty
"Big Five
£ aw^ethear# 0minees, [ter. had Wi Until^ *•Friday
'dered very much. Fond also of horseback J *t ww«n^mwto-show#une her Pte
though," the elementary educa she burst iptq t^ars »adf<wW^A«d nj#t» the day'^tt^««gdere(
honors on th« University campus tion
maj®r
ruefully
remarked.
"I
riding and swimming, she likes all}*****
T^ariMu
since she was named Most Beauti only have about a low B or high
on«
i
sweeiDean.
,
meyies
and^
Jan'-t
-particular
about
I
If
tbe
pretty
topftomore: physi;
ful Freshman in 1.948, The fivefoodfr "" » /
1 cal education major from San Annow.'' :
foot, three-inch junior has also C. average
^ She sings well and'has given two - Reading is a 'favorite pastime J tonio is kelected Sweetheart, she
She explained that working at; bf the Big'FKra.
been a Bluebonnet Belle, an Aqua thelnterfecholastio
Arohg,
&
tiny
\Mue*ej^J)londe
j
y0sc<t recital^' -*v *^ with Ffancesapd blufishfer favor
League
arrang>Carnival finalist, one* ,o^ TS©1® ing hrgh sehool fobtijaB and fcas-. from Fort Wortis; Was f&otiball
One of .her pet Joys fa shoes. ite col6r. Frances is lakizig a ca- j good-sited Ust cSf^s omplishmenta.
fen Most Beautiful, sweetheart,pt
sweetheaH and class favorite at
likes footwear of .all colors noeing "course this semester' and
e was chortlt'Aqha Carnival,last
the combined ROTC units, and ketball .games cuts[ifr time for Pasehal Hftph" .School; aSid fre She
l>elicate
f
emihine
hats
and
Jewelry
studying
and
extra-curricula?- ac
^niestif
and eame in second in the
likes
the
course
so
much
that
'she
Marilyn!
Mica sweetheart of 1961.
' '• quently,. modeled Sn gtyle shows. also appeal to Ann who dresses recdmmends it to mnyone ilrho'has Miss BeT^trom Fiel4 contest this
tiniest of
At the NISA convention in Law tivities. > J . *' 'V . ,
A sbphonidtei elementary edu
y.- :*.
semester. She was also one of the
tiie time and likes sunning.
rence, Kansas, Mary Esther was . However, Kathleen has had'tima cation major, Aim wetit to William neaUy and smartly*
softest leatheitl
Last year she was one of the • Duchesses at the A&M Military
one of seven finalists for national to become pt^sident of Iter ho«ra»K Woods CoOege for Gifls in • Ful
Mr low
franees Schneider
Bendish Hall, and is a member of
University's representatives to'the Ball last month.
' ,.t
sweetheart.
ton, Mo., a^ber* graduatioYi from
the
£toUse
Chairmen
Council,
Wi
The
five-foot,
six-lndi
blohde
Battle
of
Flowers
Fiesta
in
Sai>
Besides her numerous beauty
h?gh school. '^Phe Baj^landers, a It's unusual that a g^rl ia one Antoniq. A Varsity Carnival is a-member of Wica, Turtle Club,
m
honors, the sweetheart nominee is ca,. and the Baptist Student Union. local
boys' club, made her their of the top five finalists in the queen finalist; a Bluebonnet Belle and FEM^Club. She sings in the
•
After
graduation
she
plans
to
also an active member of Wica,
SMOU
sweetheart white she was there.
teach
the
third
grade.
She
has
al
choir at the University Christian
Newman Club, and Spooks.
Last
faU,
she
was
one
of
twenty
• WHITI
ways
loved
children;
While
in
high,
Churchy
•
Although she is trying very hard
lovelies* who modeled
Last Sunday, when she sang in
toshoot under par in her physi school she-helped a 10-year-old University
bathing
suits
in the Aqua Carni
friend
*rho
stuttered
and
realized
the choir, she had a bad cold. "Ev
llZlt
cal
training
golf
class,
Mary
Es-.
K titer's favorite pastime is water how much pleasure she Would get val. In November she wasprWanteryone thought it would have been
3tit
from a career of helping and work- ed as a debutante by the Steeplejfef: skiing on Lake Austin. ......
bettefc, if I'd sung bass," June
laughed.
•
!§f pfe Although she has copped many
Sports are almost a fetish with
beauty
title*
during
her
nineteen
'ftlt
her. She is an excellent swimmer.
years, Mary Esther is more excit
Her father is a fortaer swimming
ed than evjer over being one of the
. "Help — Wir»>money.
m Top
Run-1 Mr. ively knew there was a let coach, her mother a swimming
Five:
•
plea i - dead space in "the walls of teacher in the Red Cross, and her
ningjilightly-in-red," is
frequently sent home to papa via the Union to take care of the two oldest brothers, Jack and
Kathleen Miller
telegram with the approach of giant heating ducts, but until he Roger, are members of the Univer
m Small town girl makes good.
big week ends and their attendant was checking over the floor speci sity swimming team; June won her
Si
fications in, 1937, the compart first swimming trophy for high
"Msi
extra
expenses.
AH Kathleen Miller, a real, small
got me" answer was logical
_
1
By
MARJORIE
FIELD
..
ment serving as the present of point girl in the 1948 Buccanc
town girl (She was born: in Here
Uqiyeraity students taking ad fice was never discovered.
The ilSA controversy is nothing enough, though, when a con
Days in Corpus Christi.
ford twentyyeara ago come May)
to the heated argument glomeration of orange and white, vantage of the Western Union
With the aid of the building
She also loves water skiing,
has been making good for many compared
.te
branch
office"
in
the
Union
send
Six and orange, yellow and
University students had back in
superintendent,
h$
tore
through
tennis,
and dancing. This semester
years now.
red sprinkled the yell section at that type of message second in the huge unit heater and found she is co-intramural
Manager" for
The 6-foot, 8-inch, 112-pound 1899 over 3 the-problem-of school football games.
7
abundance
only
to
congratulatory
7 ,
colors.
'
*
wide
open
spaces
before
him
meaWith the birth of the Maroon wires, said Mrs. Jeanne Hutto, suring 20 feet long, from 8 to
Itf a}l started at a train depot
:|"'in the apring of 1885 as students, Cactus, nq snM$ amount of ar» manager of the Union branch of- JO feet wide, - and 6% feet high.
..im.
were waiting to board <tbe special, guing began. Editorials anid staw fice.
Two windows .were $hopped
"brain for Georgetown to cheer voting supported" by The Univer^The mdst unusual message. I through the outside wall and a
iiu* bsteball team on to victory. sity Calendar, a .«ni-m8hthly pub^ j-iMnd ia'4ent by the same student fairly decent room developed from
CHINESE KITCHEN
On seeing that the students lication, unofficially determined J awry' month to his father," jhe the mysterious space ^behind the
request U brief— large heater.
had np «Ow-bells to dank or pen the aentiment of the Btadynt body* j
2th St fUd Rivar
An article ir> a November, 1899,1^ dollar pign and his name."
nants to .^rave, the girls decided
Big enough to house a hundred
to bedeck themselves with badges iwui? of The Calendax said this ^ formCT ^secref passageway and fifty million dollars worth
of ribbons. But what • oolor?
SPEEDWAY
ofjur
sttvrt M the Waster^Uhion of^ of gold bullion or a.family of
thislkiig^^ to a Uttte «t^e • in cteed a .d«^wMe.sl|^^^*»J fice in the Union. Alter the Union four without an icebox, the slfce
Congress Avenuei Mveral girls when a student of any T^vew^ ^ completed, fhra
p«tfed of unoccupied building was en
ribbon
and ran back to theftrain. or college is unable to stote with b {
^
^ just insidTthe trusted to the Western Union for
t.ONGHORN CLJEANERS
706 WNGftESS
bought bolts of orange and white any degree of ^cy w^^ ^ enSJTof thTtSion wL a handy spot from which stu
S E R V I C E
t
So in an April shower, iii which or combination of colors repres-' discovered by Charles Zively, then dents
2010
SoeedwaT
7-3M6
might send those end-ttfour outfielders ran weary miles ents his alma mater, but. wich^is director of the Union.
. !
tbe-month
sob stories.
the
situation
that
esdsts
at
The
to the rear (we lost the j^ame)
and colors .fan (ribbon was hot University of Texas."
The School of .Medicine in Gal
guaranteed), our oxange and
AAVON i f '
veston was red-hot for rcryal blue,
white colors were christened. *
HAIR and SCALP SERVICE
In 1889 the faculty appointed while orange 4 and maroon were
a committee to select colors, and high in the first color election
M typasef tcafp fraafifMnf
the orange and white choice was In the University campus. When
Man and Wqmenl ^
officially approved. However, t^n the "exes" thought that the stu
^r=r Complete line of sis;
years later the Athletic Associa- dents were trying "to put some
:
misfy glamour for
C Baauiy Smvica by
tion adopted orange and maroon thing over, on them, they stood
EULA MAE WOLF, R.C.
because it wanted strpng colors firm for orange and white.
and because white soiled easily. v The orange and white combina
T1LUE J . BORNETTE
One might have gathered; that tion won in the-final- election
•MtnU fidllHii JRiMHM 2-2S0Sfar Appointscsta
the UT student was not exactly by seven votes. On May 10, 1900,
221 Litdefleld BMg. >
loyal when he was asked what these colors became the official
his school colors were. The "you colors for The University of Texas.
Mctry
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nifying tfteer Here is tacked onto
an eatJjjg establishment, the stu
dent know* this is, a place th#t
warrant* his eejiffciefce*.'
For behind that sign ",§f
sL i^e§Mo^<jrhteh are hacked
«P by months of training by tlie
members of the Steer Here Com->
m it t e e . '
4*
;<
"
hear the bun of ™_.. Ir,..ri_...
*«*•., " .
Steer Here, v a student govern
ment committee, was formed in
MM tUs raift
,
1948 aa pert of the Fair Business
of the busiest room* iaJtt
Standards Committee. The latter
varsity and the workert who route,
was the result of a post-warslump
' eaSa- to 'tike Main
In eatery standards that catued
Two
operators man the cwit^.
the veteran-led student body to
board in the daytime #ith
demand protection. For, almost
taldng ever tot etehin|p hetdfifi-':^f •
four years,, Steer Here has filled
In. addition to t^he iSain switci^,''
that need.
hoard, pj£he»-''i£rve jhe . ciipip^ ''
The average student almost un
At the Student Health Center, the
consciously looks for the Steer
Physieal Plent, the Texas Student
Here sign when the enters an eat
ing establisment. "Steer Here"
Publications, the Off-Cazn^w UttU,
mean# that the place has passed
peazeh Center, ,»p4, the atudsiit
the high standards of sanitation
dormitories. CollectLtM^?, the op
and food-handling aet up by 4K*e
erators of these switchboards keep
committee.
-*
lines of communication epett/h#^.
As Chairman Tom Reid said,
tween the University «nd its com- *
"Steer Here- is valuable both to
munity. They are seldom seen,
th4 student and to the cafe own*
hut are heard more often than
ear It serves to protect the stu
Wf othara oft tiie .eampos.
^
dent by pointing out to him safe
Misa
Rose
Anderson,
bperatc^^
and clean places in which to eat.
en duty when the reporter went,,,
It also conveys to the cafe owner
to Main.Building 16, siKiled a weK ,
the needs of the student because
Come as Mrs. Irma Pulliam w
often we-are able to-point out
ceived the incoming calls. ~ ^ .
little details that he has overlooked
MOh, yes, we enjoy our wori,**
but is glid to comply with."
SXEER HERE' inspectors a^e left to right . , artd Keftt McSlyar'checfeing pots and panstos$e
Reid said that most owners are Amy Johnson, Norris Goodfriend, Betty Koppej, * that allsare in top shape.
confided Misa Anderson. "We talk
glad to have Steer Here members
to so many interesting people."
visit them. A local restaurant puts teeth into committee ,reconi ' most food handlers and- city offi sanitation projects. For example,
Tiwee two m«&Ws ef the
' cials.
owner commended the committee's mendations. ' " ^
, .*
last summer the city asked the versity non-academie personnel
"Only one man refused entirely
work in a letter to the-Firing Line
The committee inspects every Steer Here Committee tp help in together with Mrs. iai»yl Mc-.•.
last year. The president of • na to .eo-operate," Reid said. '
Monday and Tuesday afternoon. its diive against infantile paraly Dowell handle * teultitude of calll
"Such co-operation from the Three people go' out on a tour. At sis. Steer Here inspected all the every day. Not even they would
tional chain of restaurantswrote
the committee that he wished a student body makes the. success least one of theae- is usually a garbage cans in the Univertity
venture a guess aa to the exact
system like Steer Here existed in of Steer Here possible," Reid said. boy, Reid said, adding that while
number. Not only da these opera- *'
Committee members are well- girls are excellent inspectors, they
the numerous other towns where
'
"I
didn't-know
therfe.
were
that
tors know from memory the njore
trained for their jobs. Before they need the authoritative appearance
he owned enterprises.
many garbage cans in the world,"
The fact that students believe can become an inspector, they of a, boy. The committee checks Reid said with' a reminiscent than 350 extension numbers of
the extensive University inter*,
in Steer Here is a major factor must have observed for three tjhe general appearan<;e, 'sanitary laugh.
communication system but they
in its success, Beid believes. The months as a semi-active membe? conditions,"and food-handling acprestige vested in the committee of the committee. They also have cordit^ to nineteen p<Mhts on' a ' Are Steer Here members ever can also recognise the voices ef
asked to .sample the food they dil quite a few ef their many eatllers.
by the confidence of the student to pass the Food Handlers' Test
with a.grade of 85 which is 15 standardized form. Recommenda? igently inspect?
In addition to caring for these in*
They agreed later that a more tereommunication calls the wo*
points above the score required of tions to the owners accompany
most reports, Reid. said.
appropriate sign for that partieu. Besides the inspection " Work, lar place would have been' "Beer men handle twenty incoming line*
and two long distance lines. AH
Steer Here sometimes aidtt civic Here."
this keeps them pretty busy from
9 a.m. to $ p.m. every day., ^ 1
Another interesting phase ' of
the University's t«le|^ona ^rstem
is at the new Stodent Health Ce*k
By StO ALLEN
tor.
"
^•
If Horace Greeley, founder • of
, This switchboard servkes^th*
the New York Tribune, suddenly
new building and Is the only one
came to life and began looking
on the eampus which ia operated ^
up his relatives, he wouldn't be i - Braniff Airways will edhduct a ing to Dallas for' interviews, the 24 hours a d«v< Besides handling ""
disappointed with one cousin he class beginning April ®. to train airlines will provide passes from
would find here on the Univer. new hostesses for its 29-city- do^ any of the cities it serve* in the the regular iidUnx ef calls, it ^
the operator** duty to give ou^
jsity campus.
• .y,:'
V;.', .
mestic system.
state.
general
information concerningMiss Antoinette Greeley, a visi
Those interested should send a
While all Braniff hostesses! are
tor in, six courses in the Univer letter of application and a recent based in. Dallas, they get between- the patients.
sity, believes in liberal and prac photograph to the airline's em* flight layovers in Chicago, Den "Our number .used to belong-tei ^
tical education just as her illus plojpient offices at liove Fie|d in ver, Memphis, and Corpus Christi. Sears A' Roebuck's ^ dewntown,f"
trious forebear did. She believes Dallas. They miist be between the
Miss Dorothy Brindleyj MA '40. laughs Bill Grogan, another akm*'
^at a person should keep, his .ages w 21 and
not more than chief holtess for the airline, said dent operator, "and we receive all'
mind and body fit and ready to 6 feet 7 inches in height, and have ijtjiis special class » being held be aorta of interesting calls through*
strike out for what he believes two years of sollege or business cause 15 per cent- of the hostess out the day." Night duty is tela*
is right.
experience,
personnel, resigned in the past tfifely quiet except for emergency
Miss Greeley will be 72 years
1
For Texas girlB interested in fly three months to get married.
* .eells.
old this June.
»She walks about_five miles a!
V8*, ,
in addition to auditing her
si* : courses and, attending
of the public lectures on the cam
pus. Only last summer she re
turned from her seventh cruise
to Italy.
She winters in Texas and stunjVi!
mers in the J^hite Mountains of
New Hampshire. She enjoys the
Texas weather so much that she
SINCE UST YEAR'S ROUND-UP
says it is even worth the ,hus
ride that she makes frpm Boston
. ' " . SOMETHING NEW HAS
every year! ~
&e*v
Miss Greeley is quick, agreeable,
ADDED
and likeable. She talks authori
tatively and interestingly. She is
intensely aware of the world
Mound her. and disarmingly draws
references . in her /conversation
from other centuriejn ,end o%p
continents.'
' j
' ^
"My father asked me wl^rfc'Iwent to Italy so many times when
I was preparing to go for the
fifth time. 'How many times have
you been?' 1 asked.' 'Thirty-four/
he replied."'
Her well-traveled father 4und
Charles A. Lindberg are the only
people who have received Hie
Congressional Medal of Honor
Shorti
In time of peace. President Theo, dore Roosevet gave A. W. Greeley
Midrifs
his decoration and President Cleve
land promoted him from a captain
in the Uf A^ny..to a brigadier
; i:
"father was first an explorer
and weiit farther north than any
one except Nansen at that time.
He headed the Lady Franklin
Bay Expedition with 25 men and
carried provisions for two years,"
she • says. "At the end of _ that
time, Mother and I had to per
suade Congress te appropriate
funds for a xeseu# party. The
expWitjon, we» found frosen in

By BETTY JO LILLY ^ bell-shaped gowns1 worn: by' his
"Dearife, I can
remember when
— t-™r:— daughter today. However,short
II took the
tie University by sto^m, formal* are not new to 'nether
£and lived"ai
at the Women's Dorm— because they were as-pdptriar then
MLB."
-tea
thfey sra
„ _ own
-i now as MLB.!"
= as thfcy
ara now. VAT* '*•. %<•/?, K9 _
, Yea, that's what many mothers
And batWng'-'I^r^; Mother,
•.of 1951.co-eds Will' be saying to
[their daughters as they walk used at the Women's 'Gym-Train:'
around
the campturs
during
Round~—
h
eflwam in the girls' pool in the
Up this spring, recalling "how it basement of MLB. The "Frendi
»»" I
1Gflft nrkmi »lt««
.
.
.
1>
«. .
.
. ..
1980 when they tod were
style" would
have shocked
the
° Texas c£>eds. [
193Q- co-eds who would never have
| Twenty-one years ago girls dreamed that their daughters
1 wore hose and walking shoes to would liave the! "indecency" 'to
$ class every day. No one con wear the low cut, -bare midriff
sidered wearing loafers and/socks- models.* ,
* except perhaps to a gym'''class.
Bat loose, long torso costumes
2 And when mother went to the of twenty-one years ago ato'styl*
% 1930 football games, (Gordy ish in a modified degree this
Brown was the gridiron: hero as spring. They are now caught at
|Bud McF&ddin is tgday) She wore the Waist with a belt, though, to
* • hat" and- carried: gloves, for no keep"*- them from being too
* ladywajj without them. Today's straight.
The? new suits- have'
i barA-heided fans in casual clothes spread skirt with atailored jacket,
> .would Save been under dressed and the costs are full, some
b for the occasion.
•'
change from, the elaborate for*
l: Even the evening dresses collared
creations of the '30's are
1 worn-to father's fraternity dances
noted here.
at
the
Dristtili
Hotel
h$ve
changed
**S
New exciting color.,shades' In
from the loose -fitting, long torso
type to filmy net and chiffon all materials are in this year. Sun
set pink will ' drive the conven
tional .blacks and blues out of
yotTW
style. And the greatest comple . • NEW FADS?
ment for the new colors are ac«- lieve itl Pat Cater, in her short
lengtji formal, would be in the
cessories in black or blonde.
1
_ t'earl ropes and dangling ear height of fashion at the first
rings were mother's. favorite Round-Up dance in 1930. Just
Miss 'Nell Scales, Texas ex-who jewelry. Even *• jewelry hasn't gbes to show you how ideas re
; I
, was recently made a member, of changed much iri twenty-one peat themselves with the years.
; the Texas Commission for the years,v The April edition of
the most line, whether it's a^ small pill box,
I Blind wiirparticipate in the Texas "Harper's Bazaar" shows
J
First Annual Arts and Crafts stylish jewelrly <£iis spring is a peak top, or platter. The new forrope of pearls forming a collar wartj^ngle .is created to accent*
|Fair which is sponsored by the around
the neck.
I Texas Fine? Arts Association from
The make-up of 1930 looks a the "doe^eyesi" Also^-the most
; April 21«22>
artificial beside the more original ijew idea is a hat made
|Although Miss Scales is blind, little
natural appearance today. But simply from a wisp of veiling with
, "he has gained the reputation of the wide-eyed look of yesteryear
Y being Austin's authority on weav- ean be compared to the "doe rhinestones or designs interwoven.
^ Stockings hlSVe never been pret
I ing. When the fair ©pens in the eyes" introduced recently as an tier
than now with small ankle
|City Coliseum, Miss Scales will accent on exaggerated
::
from tiny butterflies and
have her largest loom pn hand . Even the hat -which: fit snugly designs
flowers woven into the hose to
' to demonstrate her technique and on the back of mother's head has untusual heel designs for the new
; work. .;
moved forward to cover the hair- open-backed shoes.
f
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To Display
Weaving Works

At Seventy-two
F6r Miss Greeley

Carefree days
dothes of Sandeze, the magic fabric

28,:

ates.. •
to mix or
wowkrful California colors.
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FLAME PLUM
GOLD ORANGE
JAVA CHARTRUESE AQUA
GREEN NAVY BLACK
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*"!men
• alive. , v&fr/mia. ** * ,
other
Miaa Greeley haa jbaes Abroad
nine tiBBee»^ip^pltaa te' go «gpin
She-tttiAA Za^iah
tfiri*enitr
«f Cieaa to
Italy itor a short time,
"I used te be listed in Who's
industrial expert,"
llte.Gxeetey s*1 *tt acta«Ily
in what was than called social
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"Anybody, remember

qn

parking lot. He and Mrs. Kin
Solving furnished rooms for girls
until Grace Half was constructed.
During that time rumors spread
that there were three' secret tutinels under the Bishop's house, One
was supposed to lead to Grace
Hall, one to the All Saints* Char
pel, and. one to the old jftrfakiH
home across the street, f Vv J
x
Ai-Jia *
^
tually started for part of It still

jifeL,,,

. ..

exists between the , ^insolvihg
home and the old DriikilJ hoine.. ,
Now the Bishop's, home is being
used by the Department ofMiurtc
as a second music annex, and the
stately air of the past is disturb#
by pifeno practices and choral

and,
just/some
tuili. Gregg
UiVfi Houle
aUlUIB are jUB%
0OU
buildings, the Bishop »)4H h«»
nicht inTexas history.:
* many paopw rameniDar nun be
cause of his feet. Dr. Louis Hub
bard, one-time Dean of Students
here, sometimes recalls this story.
The Bishop had had a long day,
and* to top it off, an all-night train
*Tex«s George" ha# n&tr, bepome ride was in the offing.
... _ Wh' he
e train, there"Waa only
Grace Hall, All .Saints' Chapel, «>ne unoccupied berth apd.it had
beon reserved in advance.
w^Now, the Bishop was a big man,
and the sis* of his feat was rather
1

A
alarming.
s o m e lo
climbed into that lower, drew thj
curtiin»» and dropped off to sleej'
' The absent owner arrived and*
discovering the usurpation, began
complaining. The porter cau
tioned hind, "Beg youah pardon,
suh, but the gentleman in that
lower done toi'. me he gi
.provoked ef someone was to waka
him up." Lifting the curtain"
slightly, he disclosed the BishepV
shoes, side by side. " V'>^
4
The Bishop was not disturbed.

George?"
* 81a real nam* was the Right
'1, fcAWARA RUBENSTEIN >•• The «dctracurrieul*r course he set modeled* Capacity was increased Rev. George Herbert Kinsolving,
up
has
grown
into.,
the
preseift
from
86
to
60
ahd
dining
facilities
Social life and Jthe art# were
second Episcopal bishop of Texas.
Wereadded. I
•mphesised when Grace Halt; ftrai <>1^ Of Fine
He was born in"Virginia, but the
In that year, ministers* daugh name "Texas George" seemed to
Bishop Kinsolving didnt believe
women's dormitory, opened its
ters
got
a
10
per
cent
discount
and
door* in 1897, but the girl* had that girls should go to school with
fit the Bishop better. He had the
no telephones and were allowed m e n . S i m ; * c o - e d u c a t i o n d i d Bisters deducted ' f 5 from their way of a Texan if not the actual
monthly
rent.
It
coat
Graca
Hall
exist, however, the Bishop decided
birthrifht%Lj
out only two night* 4 week,
*
;
35 a month te live .there.
[all 1 that the church should de what
His first chance to prove tiis
Men
students
and
couples^
didn't allow telephones, 'because it could. He set-about to build
devotion to Texas came after he
iPtfcey feared the constant ringing: a place where refined young ladies moved into Grace. Hall during the was elected assistant bishop to
summer
of
1926.
This
was
'be
£t,would interrupt ..studying:. . When could live.
Alexander Gregg, first bishop of
The first six girl*, lived on the cause , couples had a hard time the Diocese of Texas.
'the girfc wanted to use the
would rpil down the block third floor of Ills home which was finding rooms .in Austin during
He anQ a distinguished Federal
?C,"to the home of an obliging neigh- next door to where Grace Hall the summer.
Mrs. Martha Cavin, director of colonel happened to meet on the
was
built.
The
cultural
progx^m
bor.
street in Philadelphia. The colo
gifffts Boys, of course, were unable was aided by Grace Kinsolving, the hall since 1980, is business nel,
expressing surprise that the
to phone their gals for a dat#. the Bishop's wife, after whom manager and social director. She Rev. Kinsolving should leave
came
to
the
University
as
cha
Grace
Hall
was
named.
The
Hall
The ingenious swains got around
Philadelphia for Texas, asked him:
*
this situation by bribing- special was then known as. *he Young peron of .Delta Delta Delta sorori
ty.
•
.71-''Haven't you heard General
Ladies'
Church
Institute.
\
j*'*
messehgers io tube notes to the
She was still attending classes Sherman's opinion of Texas?"
The mdney to build __G race <Hall
:ladies of their choice. (Perhaps
Well, no. Bishop Kinsolving
this would be a good method to came from a legacy,"from sub when she . became "Grace Hall's
/use now'daring the busy hours at scriptions, and. from money do director. She majored in psycholo hadn't. _
gy, institutional management, and
nated by the bishop. ^
dormitories.)
"You know, he was stationed in
Bishop Kinsolving went to Social sciences. Mrs. Cavin says Texas- after the Civil War, and he
; Date nights were Saturday and
" The "Reds" on -the campus are Also included in the social pro*
Sunday. Girls were permitted to England for a conference in 1897. it was » ui^aue experience to Said that if he owned Hell and
o-^anizing for the ' seeond time gram- are style shows by Austin
attend
classes
with
the
girls
she
stay out on these nights until the He left instructions to complete
Texas, he would farm7 obt TejoMt
in University history. Barbara stores and beauty lectures- for
wee hour of 10 o'clock. That's the building during his, absence. managed*
and live in Hell."
",
Thurman, btftinesi administration the care of red hair by the city's
Grace
Hall
is
still
a
dormitory
'•why most of the girls crammed On he return, he found that work
major ahd social chsirinjan of beapty specialists.
Now General Sherman had just
had stopped because of a jshortage sponsoring many jsocial * activities died
their dates in during the day.
recently—and
not
with
an
Gamma Phi Beta sorority, is res
for
the
girls.
-During.
the
year,
Red heads Madeline Cobb, ElThere were no national sorori of funds. He Wired the builders
aura of sanctity, historians might
ponsible for the movement. :
several-closed
house:
parties'
are
dona
Hamilton, Nonna Wooda,
ties on campus then—only local fo continue and - went straight
recall.
* •••',' . ' • < • < ' & g t : : Barbara, now president of the Jo Alia Medford, and Thelma Lou
ones. The socially minded girls from New York toHouston, and held after^l o'eleck just for the.
The bishop-elect replied sweet>group, received permission from Avant traveled to Fort-Hood in
;at Grace HaU^formed two clubs, Galveston to raise the needed residents. One of these is the
Western
House
Party.
*
ly.:
"Well,
Colonel,
General
Sher
Dean Blount in September of. November to entertain hospital
funds.
However,
when
he
•
got
which later merged and became
man seems to have had his choice
this year to organize ;« Univer patients as representatives of the
there, he found the cities quaran
Kappa Kappa Gamma.
so I think I will go down and see
sity Redhead Club. 25 girls signed University group..
Every February 22, Grace Hall tined because of a yellow fever
what I can do With the farm."
Anne Pittmah, assistant
Preceding this club, the "Reds'V
girls held a costume party., Half epidemic.
Both the Bishop and Texas
professor of physical training for banded together in 1949-41 un
of the girls dressfed as men and - The Bishop Was undaunted. He
farmed out very nicely.
women, was chosen as sponsor.
the other half came in Colonial made a long, hard trip to Phila
der the title of Rho Eta- Delta
W:
costume. Men weren't invited. In? delphia. There he faced a, strange
Porter Johnson was selected as -(RED). They choose the #Red
Two graduate scholarships of ; Bishop Kinsolving arrived In
stead, the girls dressed as boys congregation and asked for money $400 each for la summer field Austin on November 18, 1892, to
the first honorary member of the Devil head for their pin, red
i
picked up their "dates" and the to complete the dormitory. He school in Guatemala June 22. take on the work in the Diocese.
group. Since then Bill Bates and as their color, and the red rose
to
the August 12 are being offered by In his first report to the Council
dance played on. The Colonial received enough to finish
Jimmy Fuller have joined the as their flower.
/
Ball was the forerunner of the building oh schedule.
ranks. ' ,
Officers were tabbed Chief
the Institute of Latin-American of the Diocese of Texas, he sug
gested a hall or dormitory for
Grace Hall girls Jn the 1900's Studies.
Junior Prom which was discon
' The only qualification' for mem. Crimson, Sinful Scarlet, Awful.
young women at the University
were very clothes conscious. They
tinued six or eight , years-ago.
bership is-the hue of the hair. Auburn, Passionate Pink, Vivid
This summer school, supported' Be
erected.
Another social event anticipated had special costumes for motoring, in part by a grant from the Car
Office titles include Chief Fire Vermillion, and. Bashful Blush.
THE MUSIC ANNEX
by the Grace Hall girls was the bicycling, golf, and tenjiis, their negie Corporation of New York}
Grace Hall, completed in 1897
ball, Assistant Fireball, Color- Pledges wore complete outfits of
annual Thanksgiving coffee-dance. favorite sport. A costume of black is the fourth in a series which and named in honor of his wife,
shade Recorder, and Keeper of red and sang Rho Eta Delta songs.
This was given in honor of Aggie silk and velvet and a picture hat
Grace Jagger Kinsoiivng, was the
Henna Mint.
The members, made up of boys
The
University
of
Texas,
the
Uni
dripping
with
plumes
was
com
hoys and other guests who came
result. It was the only dormitory
and
girls, -were picked for such
Boys
wishing
to
date
"Reds"
versity
of
North
Carolina,
Vandersu > I Co the campus for the " Turkey pleted by the delicate touch of a
the University campus and the
can call on the red head dating puns as "study in scarlet" and.
bilt, and Tulane co-operate in on
r
fraternity
pin.
The
main
object
SDay
game.
•
•
first dormitory in the world to be
1fe£
service sponsored by the club. "Scarlet O'Hairs."
Music, language, homemaking, of the girls was to collect the sponsoring. Texas sponsored < the maintained by a church.
f.
school
in
1949.
most'
frat
pins.
They
usually
painting,
and
other
arts
were
in
h
It was also through his efforts
in corporated into the activities of managed to wear a different one A single intensive course will that
All Saints' Chapel was con
be
offered
in
which
economics,
his
. Grace HalL Bishop G. H. Kin- each week.
secrated in^ l906 "to the. glory- of
In 1923, Grace Hall was en tory, human geography, political God and in loving memory of
•. solving of the Episcopal Church
Pilot Knob, a once active vol as many students as possible visit
in the Diocese of Texas believed larged to the tune of $30,000 science, social science, and ar- Alexander Gregg, D.D., first
" that the. girls lacked the fin er worth. A second, floor was added cheolgoy and proto-historic ethno Bishop of Texas," and Gregg Me cano located ten miles south of Pilot Knob, now an ordinary bald
things in their college education. and * the south wing was re- graphy will be integrated.
morial, a parish house, was built Austin and west of State High hill. It gave it's last- gasp about
OPTOMETRISTS
&s a contribution to the religious way 2"9, was the site for study 55 million years ago when the
life of the Episcopal students at by geology "students on a recent Texas coastline was north of Aus
field ti-ip.
tin, and all of South Texas was
the University.
A picture story on the field under the sea, geologists say. The.
C^Fice Hours from 8:00 to 5:00
Many .tales are told about the
trip, made by Arthur H. Deen, volcano died with the dinosaur.,
VBishop—most
of
which
are
true.
XThe crater of Pilot Knob was
Born in 1849, the son of an Epis professor of geology, Dr. Keith
copalian minister, he has the aura Young, assistant professor of geol three-quarters of a mile wide.
of
America's turbulent past ogy, "and students, of a geology The. remaider of & plug, what
.around his exploits. When he was class was carried in a recent edi geologists call a pit full of lava
Seek Professional Advice Not Glasses at a Price
fifteen he had started to the front tion of the San Antonio Express when it cools is grown over with
to join the Confederate Army un Magazine Section.
grass except ior a few outcropder (Jfewferal Robert E. Lee, but
Professor Deen makes sure that pings of igneous rock.
the news'of Lee's surrender at
Appomattox reached him before
he reached Lee. In 1868 he en-!
,tered the University of Virginia, i
I and graduated from the Virginia !
| Seminary in 1874.
|
i He got his nickname early in S
the 1900's, when he was in Phila: delphia to be consecrated as 1
\ Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese'
i of Texas.
j
Buffalo Bill and his Wild West j
; Show were due in town at the \
| same time. A little Negro boot-1
j black, shining the.-Bishop's.,shoes, j
j looked up at the six-foot-five fig- •
/
ure wearing a broad-brfcnmed hat
and said, "Mister, be's you Buffalo
Bill?"
"No," replied ,th«» Bishop. "I'm
Texas George/'
Legend doesn't tell how the
nickname traveled from YankeeWHO'S WINNING? YOU... WEARING YOUR LITTLE
land to Texas, but "Texas George"
. •
' r , * ."••••• 1 ..
became an outstanding figure on
the UT campus.
Until his death.in-1928, he and
his wife lived at SJfilO Whitis in
the venerahle-ldoking brick house
just north;-of the neW student
•
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1. The Most Centrally Located Meeting Spot On The Drag
2. The Most POPULAR "Coffee Spot"

On

Drag

•

3. Friendliest Drug Store On The Drag

o

Featured in the April "Seventeen"—now In sparkling array at
Leonv—Deb Shots' brilliant iijtle flat

OF COURSE

Don Yarfyortfugh Recalled

sandals, Bare Affairs

Don .Y^rb^rwgh, graduate law
student from. Houston, has been
.recalled by , the Marine Corps.
Yarbraugh'- was a member of the
Student Assembly, Kappa Alpha
f-ratefnit#; C'ovfboys, and- Ten Most
Hated :
•
-

-Trend Dab's smart, suave, low .and mid-heeled Specie-

SHO

tor*! in vibrant reds,' greens, purples, btues
delicate pastels , .. sunny tans, golds and whites.

?W

m

»(*• OpriwMrf

rA joy to look atl Deb's Spectators and <8are

- CMM' SNam.

" Affairs . . . at Leons. See them for sure!

$795 to $]/)95
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Nothing Like It
For Law Students1
-There isn't -any room for argu
ment as to th$* advantage. of a
law student having a knowledge
of shorthand. \- •
(
The catch is that'few Have time
td wrestle with the strange signs
and symbols and tedious ^memory
training ' involved in -ordinary•shorthand.
jr#
•
That's whet^ <4Speed«rtritihg":
comes hi. This modem nationally
famous- method turns your- long
hand into shorthand |fl only
weeks, /w
.
V 4
Just visit Durham's Business
College, $00A Lavaca, or tele
phone 8-3446 for full Information.;
Duram's is the ONLY school
in Austin authorized to teach
"Speedwriting." Durham's is also
the only business college here ap* proved by the State Department
of Education and fully accredited
by the American Aseoeiation
Commercial €olleges.r~(Adv.) 11
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. • now under new ownership
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• By MARJORIK^CLAPP
A master of ceremonies step*
f$rward~-an electric silence—*
lotlight. Applause ripples and
,ien swells to a deafening h»ar
as Gregory Gym's capacity crowd
pays tribute t6 the girl who will
walfcdown the ramp as the Sweet*
heart of the University of Texas

•

Point right after her election. She
was sent there !*> be present for
the cadets' June W««k celebra
tion. i Instead 6f a week, ft was
fcix weeks before the festivities
ended. She ? wa* a member of
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority4
*
June ' L&lfied, r 193T topper,
turned^ to teaching after being
graduated - from the School of
.Business Administration* A Hous
ton girl, she was a member of
Kappa Ka]ppa Ganttwa"-aorority»
* Prom 1938 to' 1942, Austin
girls copped the crown. Idanell
Brill, Trl Delta, was chosen in

,
X3ranberry*4Chi
Omega, became Queen ia 1989. t
1940 was tiie last actually fab*
ulous Rouhd-Up for fh* Uniter*
•ity> And it was ths year that
Maxine -Hebison, a pert brunettg
Theta from Austin, was crowned."
Maxine intended to enter a dip
lomatic career but. marriage to
Pat • Rearden, a Kappa 8^r
was graduated in Engineering 4n
'40 ..proved tha favorite. The cou«
pie pow live Fort Worth where
Mr. Reirdon is a petroleum en
gineer and MaxfAe models for Tha
Fair Department ^tore. Activa in
T

* —

the Junior Lei^rua, Stey am pro*
minent in Fort ^?orth socia^jC.
, Gloria Q'Bar, '41
and an independent from Ausfift^
was married to R. H. Sharpless,
ons-time Phi Gam. president, in
'42. But before her graduation
in June of '48, Gloria served a*
Q«««n again in the place ^f Kay

+

By ANN COURTER
/- Kaj|>
Learning to paddle your own
atid' *42'a ,l«4y.«f
"1 canoe -Ii one of the most impoj*.
*«• gfadtlrtad tibat
iMhI,
tant things in life, and the Staff
worked
in
Dallas
until
he*.ntMw
^ 1 of the'/Women's Gym is attempt*
*ia|» to John Cu^b«t Aap«awa^
-ilUt to fasten the process f or tfo ji
versitjf co-eds. with classes in
they ftow liva in VmAta, VfrclMft
A ne* sw^^eidt aivi^'for her
canoeibg. •
^ ^ ' f
and art,pareBts of sav«n^pc^>b|
a new: Sweetheart was presented J|dy.
; ,
* Wonderful new* year. A year
They are being &ffered
fi
for
that
year.
The
Sharplessea
*
in which the "eyes of Texas" will
first time this semester,
:^A
now live in Port Arthur, Mr.
indeed be focused on her actions^
twkafKal
Not. as simple and pleasantly
Sharplew is employed by tha Port read about t| that
both publie and personal.
Neches Butane Rubber Gompsnyv brunette Jackie McKay who nuur* ^
uncomplicated as It looks, canoe*
But for a oolutnn, Jet's .turn
ing • requires a steady balance,
And, oh yes, the couple are bles* ried famous Forty Acre footbal*
those "aye* of Texas" back-to
ler, Ralph Ellsworth. Sweetheart
a swift sure stroke, and knees,
1880 when the first Queen of the
fo? 1943 and ,CW OmegA from
which fan stand the pressure of
campus was chosen. Let's see
Madisonville, Jackie a^d Ralph
th& ribjted bottom of the boat on
what the years have brought to
were married in 1945 and lived
them.: ) •••
the gals Who were the "toast of
in Austin until ha finished sehooL
Canqe seats are just to. look a|;
the Forty Acres" for a season.
They now reside in Ho««ton where
and lekn agftinst. If the paddler
Myrle
Henrietta
Daunoy
was
Ralph ia a .geologist. Jackie. di>
sits ' oi the seat* his weight is
the first of the "women of the
vides her time between houskeepraised t«i?id the canoe is riiore
year." That was back when the
ing and looking after fou*-year»
easily unbalanced.
title wis Sweethefcrt of the TeXas
:
old Ann and two-year-old Jaaa,
•So far there have been no 10>
By ANN COURTER
Rancfi and votes sold for one cent
Open campaigning continued casually along , the Drag and on
Our '44 ^toast, Anna Burkhari
sets ii either of the two Classes
Money meant votes in the early unbarred trough 1932 but was the campus and whenever a crowd
apiece. Myrle, an AlphSa Delta Fi
Archer City, probably, ea^e
which meet once a week at Lake
from Floresville, married Howard years of the Sweetheart elections, modified slightly in 1938 'when passed began whispering the closer'to
being an honest-to-good*
Austin U buck the miniature
Ellis Tysqn, a University law when campaigning wasN open and campaigners were forbiddeii ft so game of their candidate to near ness career
gal than.any of t^e
waves anjl to try to get a tan
no
holds
banred.
school graduate. They have two
licit votes,, inside the buildings by students. A favorite post, was former Sweetheart*. The third in*
in .the sum and Wind. If the Weight
aons, Robert Kenneth and Michael
And
the,
wisest
students
were
Where
ballot
boxes
were
located.
ti»e light at the main entrance to dependent to be honored, Anne ia
is kept loy, canoes do not easily
Howard, ages 15 and 11, respec those who couldn't-make up their
The battle between sororities the campus, where girls would the tallest Sweetheart on record—
overturn even when purposely
tively..
r'.f V . . ,
minds about voting.
s
and independents ,made the news fj^nd for hours and whisper the
tilted fro l side to side, but* it
^• Tysons lived In;* Corpus . Free candy and refreshments, columns more than"* once during name of their candidate to every 6 fe*t & iriches, After being grad J
uated,
Anne lit out J#r Hew York
is still disistrousto try to, stand
Christi, where Mr. Tyson practiced serenades, open houses, and dates past elections* Sorority Girls were group of stents stopped by the
City. And there she has stayed,
up in on« unless you know how.
:
law until 1948., At last report, with the candidates were the re* posted at all entrances, to build *ed light-;
from model to btayer, for
Doris phnson, instructor . in
they have moved to Houston.
ward for indecision in the first ings, at bus stops, and along the Sororities 'ag&in came^ia for rising
Lord and^ Taylor Department
physical taining, has the big job
Althea Krumpp, also an Alpha four hectic years that elections Drag, giving out candy sticks, can* regulation
1945, when ona Store. In 1949 she took tin|e~. but
Delta Pi, was elected Sweetheart were held for Sweetheart of The dy kisses, and chewing gum. Some group held in
of sup'ervjing some 80 energetic
an
open hpusd 'hon to become Mrs.
in 1931, She had the unusual ex University of Texas.
co-eds in. each class, but she
II'
of. the girls also handed out blue- oring their candidate from 2
perience
of
finding
a
four-leaf
For every penny you had, you bonnets for theur candidate, and o'clock in. the afternoon past 8 1946 brought the title to Saat*r"
doesn't hi ve>to be too concerned
Farrier, Zeta from Omaha*
CANOEING CLASS members prepare to pull away from tha clover .on" the day. of her election could buy one vote. And for the others pinned tags on passing stu
about ther safety In, the water.
o'clock that night. Parties were mie
Texas. Sammie worked in San*An*
In order q take the course, stu docks at Lake' Austin. They paddle for t;w® hours each week and and attributes that as the secret wealthy student who bought a $2 dents' lapels.
limited
to
one
hour,
but
the
fol*
tonio until '48, when she married
dents mu fc be classed as inter- receive a-semester's PT credit as well as. get a head«-start on thetf of her success. She is n5w Mrs. ticket to Round-Up, there were In 1941, after several years of j
year the Glreeks: also found Keefer
John McCallum and lives in Whar five extra votes. Campaigning was strict rules which allowed no pub' a way to
Marshall, University grad
v
mediates in swimming and have summer tans. •
get
around
that.
ton,
her
hometown.
'
'
uate
and
Longhorn footballs. Tha
unlimited,
arid
every
giri
who
got
'A' healt . grades.
and no open campaigning, .Costumed girls carried ice' couple call
Mary . Tom Blackwood, a Pi 25 friends to sign her petition Iicity
home now.
student
pays
$3.80
a
semester
for
empty
it
in
shallow
water,
in
deep
the election.. comipittee again let cream-and cookies, around lo fra They , becameTemple
I n t e i B S t i n t h e s p o r t w a s rental in addition to the regular
Beta Phi from Alexandria, La., Was eligible to run.
proud
parents
of a
water,
at
the
dock
in
-deep
water,
ternity
houses
and
gave
their
own
the restrictions and cam
spurred ip canoe demonstrations ??. gym fee. Bennett Boat Docks
took
the
'32
title.
And
Mary In 21 years, the University has down
son
six.
months
ago.
>'
and
in
deep
water
with
the
aid
—.
—
—
——
——
paigning tan wild. A "run-off was parties there. And since serenades
given eai i semester in "the gym furnishes the canoes for .rental. vi
of another
canoe.
Tom's
atory is. that
canoe, .>Intermediates
xncermeaiates
• • m,.U•of•* "local TTgirl matured to a degree, however, held between a sorority girl and were allowed, they made the max
Norma Stratton, a red-headed,
«
<* V
... .
.."
Melraa
pool as mass substitution pro Transportation to pmd from the mustanobaer
na
£es
also, know the "bobbing J ' g°?d for she went to Hol- arid the rough and tumble methods
green-eyed Kappa beauty from
grams fi >m the regular classes. lake is arranged with members technique" of standing with one i?^00 .on a trjP w^ile still in the of campaigning have "tended also an independent. After a' cam imum use of each visit.
Before the rules were finally Austin, succeeded Sanume to the
paign which outdid most previous
Instructo s showed correct launch, of the class owning cars.
leg on either gunwale and tilting University, and there she stayed to come of age. Now, each bona bnes in stunts, showmanship, and stabilized in 1949, the campus had throne in 1946. It was'Cubsi for
ing and ocking procedures; pad
1
Students taking canoeing have back Vnd /••forth in such« a way to go into the movies. She later fide student receives one vote for tricks, tKe independent, Gloria seen many hectic and hilarious the redhead when she married
dled forv ird, backward, and side the opportunity during the semes that the canoe" is propelled for married.
J
one of the top 26 candidates, who Obar, was elected Sweetheart. days of all-out campaigning. In James E. Delehanty, an .engineers
In 1933 Genevieve Weldon be are chosen by a secret committee
\ ways; an showed how to safely ter to meet the requirements for ward. Strokes required for this came
two' of the nominees on the Only last year they retur&ed to v'
the first independent to walk working from the nominating, bal The previous year, the Texan 1930,
get in arl put of the boat. Then beginner's, intermediate,.'or ad classification include backwater;
ballot were found to be boys whosa live in Dallas. The Dalehantya ara .
had
stood
against
politics
in
a
away
with
the
crown.
From
Hous
lots cast in a general election. The
they pui losely overturned and vanced ranks. For the beginner's sweep, half sweep, and quarter
popularity contest, berating the names had been entered by practi parents of two children; one «t
demonstr ted how to stay afloat grade, students must, know three sweep; J-stroke* and sculling. ton, she now resides there as Mrs. "Top Five" are chosen by 'student practices of breaking the cam* cal jokers. Arid when tha College whom is just two months old.
vote and announced in the Texan.
with the- oaat in case of an accf- special strokes in addition to basic Also a knowledge of how to Steer David P. Roberts.
of Engineering decided to run an
Sarah
Margaret
Blair,
titlest
of
Then
a final student vote is taken paign rules. The editorial col- officialcandidateithe mew - fact 1947'a Queen Del Bradford ia
dfent.
strokes, must demonstrate their the canoe from the bow with a 1984, became the second Sweet to determine
the Sweetheart, i Her umnist said that no election was that there was no girl enrolled tha only Sweetheart to be gradu- .
The < asBes, meeting either ability to correctly launch and bow rudder or cross-bow rudder heart to go into movies. Along name is kept secret
until the night possible without some concentra in the college didn't bother them. ated from the Unive?sity School
Monday r Wednesday from 2 dock a canoe both perpendicular is required.
with Mary Tom Blackwood, she of the Revue,, and ballots are kept tion or channeling of votes, but A boy was entered instead, tinder of Law, A second-year tew student
to 4, an an experiment in the and parallel to the pier, must ' If proper materials are avail made the trip- to California and
when elected, Del 'remained in
a locked vault until that time. that rules must be obeyed to in a faked name. .
Dep6rtm« it of Physical-Tritiningr be able to brake the canoe quickly, able, advances students- will be stayed for a few movie roles^Hol-, in The
sure a democratic and an orderly
school until spring of '50. In Aug* :
nervous
excitement
both
in
When final regulations were ust, she married Edwin White,
Because if the weather during must he able .to row both back
lywood was given the brustwjffT
behind the curtain on system of selection.
made, they such a shock to unhi- University graduate and attorney
parts of the" fall and" winter, wards and forwaipds, fan dm ust be asked to. d^pnstrat^^ the propelr however, for marriage- to Gibson front-*nd
the night" of Round-Up was in* ..In 1941 a rulea .committee met bitedeampaignerstfoat drasticjneclasses in the fall semester might able to steer in the desired dir ling of a canoe by poling in Rogers Randle,, graduate of the creased
in San Antonio.
in previous years by the to revise election regulationii, and
be impratical. However, if. the ection. Also,- th'ey must be able addition to the other requirements University School is#" Law. They method of keeping the Sweet an open meeting was held to dis tbods had to be used to prevent Sleek, blonde Ann Tynan, Tbeta
violation
of
the
rule%
One
year
present dasfces prove Successful to identify the various parts of for the grade. - These include are Austin residents and are'pa heart's identity secret/rem every cuss the issue. However, no st$ps
double-voting was feared, and eAch from Sail Antonio, captured the
the coursj • will probably be con the boat, such as the bow, stern, changing places in the canoe while rents of a son, Mallory, age 10.
one, including herself, until an were taken until the following student was required to put his 1948 crown. An& abandoned
tinued asfa part; of tte regular port, starboard, painter, gunwales, in the water; paddling while' Gail McDavitt from Brownsville nounced on the stage. This prac year, when serenades and hand
birth date on the ballot, as well forts for a degree ip '49 and went$f|
curriculum for the sprjrig.
ribs; and
standing up; and learning the was the first Sweetheart whose tice was continued until one bills were outlawed. Oral cam as.his name and address. Each bal home to work as a model. Lasi^
The bojts used for the classes
Intermediate's grade requires and cross-sweep, jump turn, and name was kept secret until the unbelieving winner almost*' col paigning of e^ery type was still lot was then checked against a fall she debuted in-San Antorii#,1:'./
are eitheii aluminum og wood and knowledge-' of how. ^to. get a pressure-J, gunwhale kick, circle- Round-Up dance the day after lapsed as her name was called. allowed, however.
master student directory which society and will reign as duchess:
are madej'ior two people. Each swampet^ canoe to' shore, how to reverse-and draw strokes.
her election. She was a member The idea of a Sweetheart for A filing date and deadline were carried all this information.
the Battie of Flowers. ;
»f|g|S ;
of Phi Beta Kappa, honorary scho the University was born in 193.0, set in .1944, arid every girl wish' When auditors receipts became
Martha Cartwright, Chi Omega ^
lastic fraternity. Now Mrs. Jay when plans were made for an ing to run for. Sweetheart had to the passport to the bjdlot box, from Brackenridge, almost abdi*,rf«
Studeman is an executive for Pan- annual three-day Rojind-Up- of enter her name officially. Cam another • check was necessafy at cated her 1949' throne when sh^H
American Air Lines. Children are ialumnae, parerifcs, and students. paigning was limited to personal frst to insure that each student married "Ace? Black, Phi Gate
two sons, ages 9 and 10.
In the first election, results were vote solicitation.
r
Voted \dth : his own. receipt. So a president, that falL But she mad*
Betty Swallow, 1936 winner open and were announced daily, Because speeches, serenades, handwriting expert was stationed a trip from Dallas, where the eon*
from San Antonio, may best be so that everyone knew immediate and handbills were_ outlawed, sly at each box to check tha ballot pie now live, to crown bar succea*
remembered for her visit to West ly who the queen wouldL be.
campaigners posted themselves against the receipt.
sor, Jackie Farris. •

Colorful, Turbulent Past
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EVERYBODY .KNOWS THE
LANDMARK AND EVERYBODY KNOWS CHENARDS '
AS THE CAMPUS HAUMARK OF FASHIONS FOR
MODERNS.
HERE ,YOU
tji.

FIND

THE SMARTESt NAMES' IN , ;

FASHION DESIGN" REFLECTED IN APPAREL FOR a
EVERY PERSONALITY AND OCCASION.
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For 'extra' money for 'extra' fun, the jsmart
buy is Continental Trailwayt
\
Compare These Costs Before Your Next Trip
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San Antonio'
Brownsville ...
Shravaport.
TuUr
Wichita Falls
Amai^lo
OUahoma vGty
Denver
Los Angalas ^
Chicago
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Opfwetunitjes to. fc*ttic&d»
in ers from manyparts of the world
itttfat project* «n being offered to the region. Kirby Page, one
of America's foremost religious
again to college students by the leaden,
recentJygave at series of
American Friends Service Cora- talks in Teiaa on the topic,{"Liv
arittee, Oto»tt Sanders, regional ing Joyously in This Hour of Cri>
jweretary of the Quaker organisa sis." Clifford Macqttfre, leader in
tion, b»m announced. >
the BritiahpeiKje movement, was
These jnojtoti include
iOth*T ipwlfff, ' ••'••••- ;• :
*
tSonal 'service tmitf, internships -in
Bharat&n KumarapF^ ^ndia's
industry, in labor unions, and in delegate to theUnited Nations So
agriculture, work id«mp«, semi- cial Commission, came to TeXtis-in
' "'nan, and institutes of internatibn- February for an - oxtensive series
' 111 relations, as well as community, of meetings. Herberto Sein of
' Venice unit*. oxico, member of an internaThe
AFSC
sponsors
a
number
Quaker team which served
3>®
%if projects in Austin. One of the uring recent.UN General Aasepmforemost of these is a Saturday bly and Security Council meetings,
afternoon workshop in which more has bfeen.here recently for.APSC
titan 800 students participate. m e e t i n g s . .
.
' ' y •.
" Since last fall the group has gone
Sponsorship
of
a
campus-wide,
i
/,f "^ont every otiier Saturdaytooff er term-long clothing collection to
their services to variouaeonftnuni-* aid needy people in other coun
ty agencies. They do simple car tries is one of the more recent
pentry and *11 kinds of physical projects of the local Qaaker or
•work to Jjelpfacilitateand equip ganisation.
- voluntary Agencies./ They work
The . group ,s meetings i center
$
mostly withminority groups.
around suppers and informal' rec
Student workers are recruited reation and, discussions which
for these projects from various close with a period of "Quaker
religious groups* and colleges like silence."
a?oundAustin. They come from
An Institutional 1 Service Unit
i variety.of religious backgrounds^
at
Austin jSt&te Hospital will be
The World Relatednesp Commisono of the many APSC service
aion of the' -YMCA has also sop opportunities open to young peo
ped i^uinber of Vorkers,
«•.
ple during the summer. At least
•- SUrwriithie AFSC • began its Sat-' ten men and women are being
_ projects in October, they sought for a ten weeks' period
*5*
*
r gone to the West Justin mid-^une until the end of Au
lunity Center, the Pan Amer- gust—to work as regular em
. Center, Tillotson College, ployes in the Austin institution
Austin YWCA, Perry Club, for the mentally ill. The APSC
X*7:
the Salvation Army Youth Center, helps provide an educational and
and many other organizations in recreational program for unit
£he vicinity.
• '
members.
'
«
I There are many University stu
Details of work camps in the
dents ;Wi»o are active members of United States, Mexico, and Eu
tiie group. Mr. Sanders pointed rope, international service semi
out
tbatstudent interest usually nars, interns-in-ihdustxy and 'in
if:
<• "
stems from summer work projects agriculture, and institutional ser
and branches into the various ac vice units |n a number. of states
tivities carried on during the are available from the Austin
M ? .leh^tttmi i
^*
office, located in the "University
4." X
v Vinita Hopkins, University stu
YMCA. Mr. Sanders said that
dent whot is'in charge of publicity several have already enrolled for
for the group, became interested these summer projects, and many
In the projects while attending a other applications are expected.
summer work camp in California. • The wide-sperad work of the
Andre Nahmias, student from
TjuiiJ'A.. • i- ~i
.
Quaker group can be attributed to

fcv

•i!

:p,'
p'

&
»!>

m

x•

national Service Seminar last
Rummer.
•
Lunelle Nelson has served an internslhip in industry. Two other
students who became interested in
the project through summer camps
are Peter "Xarpa ^ad rGeorge
Stein.
.*• In addition to tiiese Saturday
projects, the AFSC tarings speak-

l^e Cfassifieds

today that discovery through ex
periment has' been far more ef
fectively achieved in material
things than in spiritual, says Mr.
Sanders.
''The American Friends Service
Corittnittee is definitely experimenting«in the spiritual realm,
even while it extends material
relief,", said Henry J. Cadbury,
national chairman of the AFSC.
It was written in the log of
jome early, Quaker, voyagers com
ing to America: "It is better to
light a candle than to curse the
darkness."

J**
J.

GLE
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'' By FLO COX
<
,
•^Religion is a personalised re
sponse to the whole of life, dis
covered by the individual in an infor
the Truth. It is.based$oh;a faith
in; a supernatural being thftt is
botii fcurless and evernieVeloping.
; So said the Religious Emphasis
speaker&,as theirtalks before Uniyeraity1 students this yesar were in
terpreted by campus religious
l^ders. ~ <
v'',::;:
;A breakdown of this definition
gives the main theses m*de by the
religious and Great Issues speakersv Combined, these theses state
what local leaders feel is th« ."com
mon denominator" of the talks.
' Some of. the speakers failed to
answer the real issues, it was gen
erally agreed. But on the whole,
campus leaders feel that this.year's
program succeeded in presenting a
vital religious faith, as it afffcts
the inaiiw channels.Af Kving—phil
osophy, science, education, psy
chology, economics, and theology.
- Aa Miss Altee Oi[ten?es§, director of the Luweran Student As
sociation, summed it up: "Men like
Colwell mside it clear that the
Christian faith is worth the belief
of any intellectually capable per
son." ,
•
-

Surprisingly enough, Dr. Ernesf
Colwell, who as president of the
Uhiversity of Chicago tanks as
one of the country's foremopt'educators, was probably the most in
sistent on a religious faith that
goes beyond empirical evidence.
And he .demanded that this faith
be made the guiding principle .of
all life, especially the intellectual
side.

"To ask questions and then to
s£ek answers is the way to reach
an understanding of one's' reli
gion," he. said.
Dr. Millikan believes that the
primary idea of the ^spirit of - re-

The Rev. W. Jack Lewis, former is studying at St. Andrews Unidirector of student. work for the vej-sity_on a grant from the DiUniversity Presbyterian Church, visiOn oTTBgEer Education of the
recently wrote a letter to Senator Presbyterian Church, US. He grad
Lyndon Johnson and about 250 uated from the University in 1937.
friends in and abound Austin.
On January 2, 1951, Rev. Lewis
The _ 5ubje.cA.of.tbi3, letter- is. boarded a train to attend a Uni
based on the . actions .of American, versity Chaplains' Conference in
servicemen in foreign countries. .London. He wrote, "In Scotland
Rev. Lewis served in the navy we seldom, if ever, see our own
for four years as a chaplain. Twen servicemen, and having a yen to
ty months of this time was spent hear accents from home and to
in the Solomon" Islands. He helped shoot the breeze with guys I
thought I understood fairly well, I
discharge 72,000 navy men.
Rev. Lews, his wife and four took a seat in three servicemen's
children, are now in Scotland. He compartment.
"For a few awful but extremely
revealing minutes I knew* what it
was to look at Americans . . .
some Americans at least . . .
through the eyes and emotions of
a Britisher . . . or any other nonAmerican. These men didn't know
who I was .... . and they let me
know by their actions 'and words
that they didn't give a continental
damn about anything or anybody
but themselvjes," he wrote.* "My ears aren't tender nor my
feelings super-sensitive but I do
know the difference between
'salty' talk and filth,. . . and pure
filtW was cascading from the
Jjongues of these nicely-dressed,
good-looking, young mem"
Rev. Lewis wrote, ". . . It sud
denly seemed useless to build ar
mies, fight battles, to kill and be
killed to presettfe freedom in the
world when freedom was used as
they were using it. . . to live like
animals, betray their wives and
families, and sell America short
when she so badly needs the con
fidence of other nations in her
leadership.

the telephone voices
> That ride together In one coaxial
^Traveled as they once did
jThe sky above Oeol<getown University;
In Washington, D.C.,
,
And over ail the other pbln*^
Along our extensive coaxial network, t
Would be a Jungle of poles and wires.
^8'Wrisfc-.

Can carry 1800 telephone conversations
Or six television'programs

ffa mr.M faf luak ki
ippry wt ram

Dr. Colwell's demand for a
strong, intrepid faith was also the
theme of John Oliver Nelson of
the. Yale Divinity School.
Mr. Nelson said, "There is noth
ing so strong and contagious as a
person given, completely to a theistic ethic ... It may mean taking
stands in your fraternity or soror
ity, or doing the same on campus
ox political issues .... . "
Another speaker who put the
responsibility for a- vital religion

squarely up to the studertts was
the Rev, Glenn Olds, Methodist
theologian.
"The campus is not living up to
Its challenge. Instead of hainy a
sane and rational spot in the world
where intelleots -are developed,
it's too often a. mirror of the
tragic confusion of Our times."
And^ like Dr. . Colwell and Kagawa, he warned that the Christi
an path is not the easiest to fol
low." . • •
.
. "If you are the kind of person
who is willing to let things go
along at a status quo., then be
ware of God's friendship, for it
is a dangerous thing. It must ctoss
the lines of affection. It severs the
bonds of family and love. But if
you acceptJBiis friendship, fou will
live the'kind of life He wantp you
to . , " •
A third common theme of the
speakers, the search for an-indi
vidualized religious truth, was
pointed out by the ReV. Paul Wassenichr chairman of the Religious
Emphasis. Steering Committee. Al*
most every speaker brought out.
this thesis clearly.
Dr. Colwell Baid, "Religious
faith is a creation, riesting upon
the relatedness of thingfs."
v
The Rev. Philip Wahlbe¥g, Lu
theran theologian^ also emphasized
this inidividual approach when he
said: ".We. should continue, our
search for Truth;' for God is
Truth."
- •

Writes on Actions
n Servicemen

:WEF«?tl

At. py nftWA t.irpo

*A JUiHvordty should b« dedi
cated to the strengthening of a
religious faith," he told the facul
ty, "A non-commital faculty can
only .produce faithlaHa studenta
.A University which is not for
religion is of necessity against re
ligion."
Dr. Colwell joined Robert A.
Millikan, distinguished scientist,
author, and lecturer, in warning
against placing too great an em
phasis on scientific objectivity.
This is a fallacy, he said, which is
a prime causf of "a University's
godlessness."
Dr. Millikan, brought her* by
Great-Issues to analyse the con
flict of science and religion, said'
there is no. conflict,
"The'two are sister forces, pull
ing together and ever pulling up
ward;*' he said. "The collapse of
either will bring" down the whole
structure."
'
Dr. DeWitt- Beddick, professor
of journalism and .member of thfe
Religious Emphasis committee,, ex
pressed the general campus atti
tude when he said that Dr. Milli
kan stated. the problem but didnot delve deep enough to .solve it
to the students'.satisfaction.

-

!(S5

Tears of continuous
And anotfier example of the way we work,
Jtey In and day out, to make thp telephone
auoTandusel
vrtttw.
m
i i M m i r a « N i srtTiM

"Others tend to jump to the
worst conclusions possible and
tend to judge races, branches of
the service, and nations by the
worst example? they see instead
of the best."
A friend of Rev. Lewis', the
Rev. Dudley Johns, an Anglican
priest and chaplain of Selwyn Col
lege,/Cambridge, told him of «.
similar experience h<e had with a
group of servicemen.
a
Ifev. Johns said* "I had 'the pe
culiar sensation of havinjg been in
the presence of troOpr of • an: oc
cupying powe*.^^|i6op*Jwhich
regard Britain as a satellite of the
United States ^>f America."
Rev. Lewiar wrote that conditions
uch as these can undo all the work
of the State Department. The
servicemen iferoad have libraries,,
films, and lectures, Vrtiicb are pro
vided in an attempt to keep the
servicemen off the streets. * /
"But something more must fre
done . ..-i something the military
has never dreamed of * . . some
thing unheard of among the ranks
of fighting men . . , if our ser
vicemen are to be' citizens first
and" last and soldiers, sailors, ma
rines and airmen ia .between," lie
wrote,
„ Rev. Lewis said that every ser
viceman should h^ve «, .friend who
WOu1^
9 '
-.
•1» Lend^ifl^sympathetic ear -to
the liberiyrbound €1 and alfK> to
tiie citizens of the country in
which he was stationfed. - ^4
2.' Impress the serviceman with
hbs responsibility as an American
citizen to know the issues involved
the ^orld conflict.
3. Explain the consequences of
a. serviceman's conduct on leave.
4. Urge the serviceman to un-

deratand thi^peopla of tha coun

'&'}

try in which he is stationed, not
judging all by the worst.
" |5. Suggest "If you can't say
something good, don't say any
thing."
6. Help the serviceman to un
derstand that the-American-Way
is the right way for Americans but
not necessarily The Way for Other
people.
7: Steer the man clear of pub
lic comparisons.
8. Teach him to unde|$tand and
appreciate the traditions and cus
toms of the people and nation.
9. Show .the serviceman that
misuse or abuse of language, wom
en, or liquor discredits oneself."
10. Caution him against throw
ing money around loosely, for
thoise who are anxious to get the
American serviceman's money
tiirough his generosity and extra
vagance are not friends of Amer
ica and those sincere persons who
would be friendly to the ,GI and
the Uoited States of America are
offended by such looseness.

ligion lies in 4h» conviction pf
duty—which he described as "that
one .word, ought." .
Miss Anno Shaw, chairman' of
fte speaker^.committee aod direetor of Westminster Student Fel
lowship saw a simple statement of
faith in a theistic «thic—the idea
of a personal God—as the key to
the speakers' common message.
Most, like
Nelson# stressed
fsith in a personal God as the so
lution to the "orderly living in •
disordered world" which Father
Joseph Harte says the speakers
were trying to: give the students.
The rector of the All Saints Epis^
copal Chapel feelt that. fzi}stration coming from present-day unsettlement cjsn be solved only by
a faith in a personal God."
"A tiieistic
ethie is the. best
weapon with- which to imprbve the
status quo," Mr. Nelson told Great
Issuesi "A faith in a power 4n the
Universe infinitely greater than us
demands free will and holds before
ub the idea of perfection." , •"
•' Dr. Colwell said that faith is
the answer vto maq's frustration;
whether it is from a sense of fail
ure or from personal betrayaL
When the Rev, Paul Deatsi .as
sociate director of the Wesley
Foundation, said that'this year's
program was an attempt to pre
sent religion as an interpretation
of the whole response to life, he
probably was thinking of Kagaw&
The famed Japanese economist and
philosopher expressed this
thought repeatedly.
"The attitude of social solidarity
is effected through Christian prin
ciples,'- he said. "Jesus discovered
in the prophets that unless a man
will die for this brotherhood—
give his life to cure the wounds of
people—there was no hope."
Dr. Ernest M. Ligon, of . Union
College, in New York, also held
that religion affects one's char
acter, when it is translated into
attitudes that influence us day
by-dayr—
And he, too, saw a selfless life
as the -kejr t© Truth;-

"Christ's greatest contribution
was the principleitof vicarious sac
rifice—he that loseth his life shall
save it! It has developed into the
concept of dominating service in
the life of mankind atid in his
place in the world."
The principle of humility on
which is built a life devoted to
service was stressed by Dr. Col
well.
"Religious humility is man's
noblest response to the love of
God ... and is the hope of a world
tied in knots by self-righteous
ness," he said.
. v'
From such broad statements of
Christian principles to the specific
means of carrying out these prin
ciples, Religious Emphasis speak
ers this year unanimously agreed
on one tiling.
^
Again Miss Otterness summed
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up the thoughts when she said,
"They told us that a faith worth
having is a faith worth living by."
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», MARIANNE MORRIS ,,R¥,
^W«, the fraternity undergra
duate member*, stand for good
scholarship, for guarding .good
health, fOrwholC-hearted coopera
tion with our college's ideal® <or
student life, and the maintenance
of fine social standard*, and for

Historical GroupPlans Convention
.'wsaa
For Late April
•>

a

the
to the best of our ^ Its president is selected on an
ability, of our college community." alphabetical rotation basis. Each
These are the objectives of the sorority claims the presidency only
National ftanhellenic
Council as once every eighteen years. Other
staked in its creed, and campus officers are distributed among the
Panhellenic officers and repres ftrorities but there is no regulated
entatives feel that it, states the rotation.
matter clearly. ;
... Officers installed last Monday
The University PanhelTenic Were Barbara Oster, Delta jPhi
Countil .was organized in 1902 £psilQn,i president; Bessie Meek*
in accordance with a national Kappa Kappa Gamma, vice-presi
ruling requiring such an orgpkni- dent; Ann McNeil, Zeta Tau Al
«ation on campuses whfere as many pha, secretary; and Betty Me•a two sororities tiave chapters^ Brayer, Alpha Ganqna Deltat trea
Since then the Gouncil has grown surer. They will sevre until next
to include eighteen groups. The April.
Cotincil has 54 members with two; "Panhellenic on the campus pro
undergraduate representatives and vides a co-ordination of adminisan alumni representative from trative-student goals and, objec———-—;— *Cfves,M is the pinion of Miss
each group.

The Texas State Historical As
sociation will hold its annual con
vention in Austin April 27 and 28.
Meetings will be held at the Driskill and Stephen F. Austin Hotels.
At the first sepsio^s, Friday at
9:30, /"Sam Houston and Seces
sion" ' will be read by Edward R.
Maher Jr. of Dallas. He is a grad
uate of Fordham University and
ha* done much research at the Uni
versity. " *
• Second speaker for the morning
session will be Dr. Robert Amsjer
of Ada State Teachers College of
Oklahoma. $r. Ampler received his
bachepr of art^maater of arts,
UNOA WHITTEN
and doctor of philosophy degrees
from the University, and was for*'
fogrly professorof American his
tory here.
"
"Indians of the Central. Braxos
Area" will be reported by Edward
Baker Jelks, a graduate .of the
Univfep^ity, Investigation for this
report has been going on for more
To me, architecture means a man In' the field," s$e said, "and than two -years under the direction
1 career, but more than that, inde I hope to be fairly successful."
6t the Smithsonian Institute and
pendence financially,
morally,
The grading system fn the the National Park Service." :
At the luncheon, "Filibuster
and intellectually. It isacreative School of Architecture is a com
from
Texas" will be given by Hor. outlet ana a stimulant."
petitive one. All'. projects are
-1" This' is the statement of 21- rated against, each, other and tense Warner Ward. This, is the
year-old Linda Witten, a fourth- graded accordingly. Linda makes story of*H. L. Kinney, founder of
average grades but believes this Corpus Christi.
-- year architecture student.
First speaker of the afternoon
High school provided the spur is little indication of how success
session will be Wayne Alvord. His
whichbrought Linda to architec ful she will be.
ture as a means of realising her • "To be able to judge my own report will be "Social Philosophy
•••'
•
• abilities is one of the most im of Thomas L. Nugent," a Texas
$.} "1 always had an interest in portant things .1 can learn in Populist."
"Texas Bibliography''' will lie
~ math, mechanical drawing,' and in school., because 1 won't have props
terior decorating on a .'small like ,the grading system to. judge given by Thomas W. Streeter, a
Nev? York capitalist,who has^ inade
-< scale," she said, "and when I was by when t'm out," she said.
in high school, I yead an article "^'In school they tyy to teach outstanding contributions to The
. in Fortune about Frank Lloyd you the art:of self-criticism, but Eugene C. Barker Texas History
Wright and a book on architec- ifaatudentdoesn^t4earn-it,he!ll Center. He is president of the Bib-" tare by Pete* Behrendt, They In be stuck in some architect's office iiographical Society of America.
spired me." 1 had to be an archi as a draftsman.' That's not my . At the dinner, "Satan and
Science- in Early Texas" will be
tect, te#.M
" ~ ' ~ , idea of a . career,? Linda says.
>
"given
by Dr. Harry H. Ransony
L,inda
atall
blondeFwith
long
t
Linda is grateful to her parents
m
eyelashes, is from a ranch-farm for their interest and encourage professor of English at the Uni
thirteen- miles outside of Waxa- ment. She believes it is relatively versity. "Satan and Science" is an
hachie. "She started ait Lee Junior rare for parents to be. willing to account of a great scholarly doctor
College in Baytown, but"no archi jbave. a daughter enter a man's in....early.v,Te^S-.who„..accunui]atei
tecture courses were offered, so profession. ' ^
keen natural historical observa
*he began the nextschool year
' •
A " Woman architect does not tions.
at the University as a freshman. necessarily need to lose her femi
"Story Of Cqtten'g Texas Ga
She graduates a year from May, ninity, Linda says, and she thinks zette" is a report by Charles A;
There live many fascinating fir there "is plenty of room for mar Bacarisse, graduate stydent in the
cets and specialties to j choose riage Sit ?her life along with -a University. The gazette was an
Anglo-American publication • at
: from in architecture, but the one career,
Linda has taken is the designing
"Actually there are only a few San Philippe de Austin.
of residential developments, years when a woman has to stay /A report on Samuel May Wil
hottiee, apartments,. hotels*. and home all the time with her chil liams, secretary to Stephen F. Aus
low-cost housing. Yr", jtjgpMF1' dren," Linda pointeti out' "After tin and prominent figure in early
S|y£ *1 think I ea» do as weu as any that they're in school and she can banking development in Texas, will
work or even open an office at be given, by Ruth G.. Nichols, li
home if she wants to."
brarian.' at the Rosenberg Library
A member, of Alpha Alpha in Galveston.
Gamnui, honorary fraternity for
"Tragic Goliad Campaign" tvill
women architects and engineers, be a report by Harbert Davenport,
I4hd$ is interested in extracur judge of Brownsville. He is a
ricular as well as scholastic ac g$iduate of the University of Tex
- j*^7 ^ ' tivities.. Last summer she tried as School of Law and former vis
I'Sj Five students have been select- her ^ pencils as a professional iting professor of history at the
*•'id lot thefirst annual Fort Worth. architect designing housing de University.
Student advertising tour on April; velopments for a real estate firm.
Saturday's luncheon will be
Her interests are varied, but highlighted . by a discussion of
24 and 26. They are Mary Ann
.' Beaumier, Marjorie Lay*, Tom Cat- her favorite recreation is to be "James Stephen Hogg" by Robert
low, Jim Lehman, and Ralph *ith a group of people who have C. Cotner, assistant professor of
..basically the &me interests and history in-the'^University.
" AnioL
5'..
Studentswere selected on the to talk shop and semi-shop for
The afternoon session will begin
x basis of their, classwork and inter- hours. Thomas Wolfe is her fa
.with.
"Recapitulation of Jane
author, and old, plaintive
jest in advertising. They will be vorite
Long" by, Anne Brindley, presi
ballads
are
the
fttusic
she
likes
J, accompanied by Alan.Scott, asso< best.
dent of the Galveston Historical
^ ciate professor of journalism.-,,
Society.
The
night
she
received
an
\t-x 'The tour is,sponsored by the award as outstanding woman
"Case of Summerfield" will be
|Advertising Club of Fort , Worth, freshman architect is the- time given by Dr. P. I. Nixon,'a Univer
» tn co-operation with the School of Linda recalls as meaning most to sity graduate. - . *
.Journalism. Members of the tour her.-'
* Final report of the convention
will visit advertising facuilites in . "There .were nine other fresh -will be "Passing of the Longhorn"
.-Fort Worth and win conduct the man girls in school at the time/' bar Dr. T. R. Havins; Chairman, of
fv program for the weekly luncheon she said, "bat the rest have all -the Department of History How
of tile Advertising Club! dropped out now."
ard Payne College at Brownwood.

Margaret Pec
:^aps«tu<wv
women\ and
Majo^ worf 6£ Panhellenic lies
in recommedation, evaluation, and
revision, My*a Wheelerk past pres
ident, said, This year special at
tention has vbeetf centered on
monthly discussions of major
issues such asXsummer And .midsemester,
»d tiie pro;
adoption of, a quota system by
which sorority size will be limited
in relation to. the number ff girls;
desiring Sorority mcmbenrtiip^ A
committee is jpoW studying the
j-, ;r;•v;
proposal. ^
,^4
:
The Council does not' a^t as
a legislative body with \power to
enforce its decisions except in
tiie regulation of rush practices

*

-*raror

feX the dourt of Honotv^This CoUrta/ ->&"<«'Jna jor Greek project now,.
Is tnade up of suniorVrepreeenta* and 6ne for which proceeds from*/^
t^ves»
f
\
i Vai-sitJ- Carnival • are being in- *
In the field of Scholarship Pan
hellenic awards scholpi^hip cups
annually to the- sororities In two
Panhellenic has members in ver
divisions based oik chapter aijse^ sus campus committee such as the
maintaining the' highest scholastic! International Council, Religious
Grievance
Mm
• •
! Emphasi*., Committee,
-in -connection with— J
tri $86(J id avail* Committee,
able annually with applicationv 'thej Inter-fraternity Council, it
now being accepted for, junior sponsors Sing-Song and Varsity
or senior, women, either sorority Carnival. Recently, they have been
or Independent, from an invest* acting as hostesses at the "Y"
ment based on the proceeds from dances for- soldiers at Camp Hood,
{last Varsity Carnivals, teas, and Panhellenic Council has been in
benefits. The scholarship was fluential also in encouraging sor
founded in 1934 fnd, may be orities to help support some of
awarded either in a 'single $300 the foreign- students in the ?Jni«
versity's displaced person prograrii.
gift or in three $100, awards.
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EVERY MEAL HAS A SELECTION OF:
• ' }2
DIFFERENT • .MEATS,
.
-• t ' ' v

Advertising Tour
,Of Fort Worth VK;
. Planned for 5 w<

'

(ft

26 DIFFERENT SALADS

•

17 DIFFERENT VEGETABLES

0

12 DIFFERENT PIES

* FRIDAY'S SUGGESTIONS *
BREAKFAST 6:30 a.m. to 11 o.m.
MB

Fresh Squeezed Orange Juice
Two, Eggs any style ..7.......

....c.

Famous Piccadilly Svreet roll and coffee

r LUNCH ]\ a.m. to 4 p.m.
rrifa |9oidenrHrown'Cod Fish, Tarter Sauce

Baked Halibut Butter Sauce

Belc^d'Chicken Fie y/ith Fresh Vegetables

i1-

-.

Club American Fried Potatoes

....
-

Ri»^st Prime tieg of ^°eef Au Jus ^

Juicy Tender "T" Bone Steak .......

Fresh Frown Stewed Corn

Early June' Peas

•y • •

P?fecadifly Salad Bowl
_

"DINNER 4 (p.m. tx> 8:30 p.m.

> Fresh Sliced Tomatoes

• ^
......

...

J3bocoUtfcPiet,mHtpped cream rtop

-Ml

CONTINUOUS SERVICE 6:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
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These are the Members of
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the Austin Automobile Dealers
\

Association
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LiO M.KACK
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Studebaker

-
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It's planned for your fun and entertainment. Theres ay ,5 >^3:.:tteto do and
a lot to -see. "' Take
time*
to go
through
•,.
.••'
•' • v»i"..-;\" •
••
- '^'-y^.-ji.: • • •,. ••: •* ,. •£ 5- - ^
4'
the finest University in the South. Visit Austin's scenic ^i^mi
M'
£ '< V
spots. Enjoy the hospitality which has woii for Austin
'^S 4S > t} lli
the title of 'The Friendly City/' Tak6' time to call on <* '»
Austin's 'New
franchised
• • ' " •.Car
• - • ' V V . ' . ..,1
j *• dealeri.
f\ .
/i
< •sht &
or used, from the franchised new car dealers
' ^ " °h~y %,'v» t- -.
nms^'
and service the countr/s finest, new cari^ and ^f
m
the dependable franchised dealers listed pn Jfy^pS5®^T
AND COME BACK NEXT YEAR FOR THE^2|r<( r- ^fT%f
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COVERT AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
Buick

420 San Antonio Street ;

;
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H

GOAD MOTOR COMPANY
Gadfltoe-bld&mobU*'

«

100 Guadalupe Street
HARRY KELLY MOTORS
D« Soto - Plymouth
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tOIWest 5th Street

i

ANNUAL ROUND-UP!
HOWARD KUHLMAN
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l&ncoln - Mercury .

801 West 6th Street '

PAXSON MOTORS
Hudson

Siii8®a

.204 Barton Springs Road

SMITH BROTHERS
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SMITH MOTORS

Dodge - Plymouth

S
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DAILY TEXAN
fca.1
t.-^. . „^r,-,y.y.
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£
B|>. JOHNNIE HUMAN
possible." The Texaa lads
tivities to its-own members.
schoiatahip funds x*is*| by; the coming, which was the, practicV^
v' An Aggie was made ajtartici- the Aggie take partf
One of the l^test accomplish* group now total $27^0^,;»
sis
then.. Now one of the strongest ,
Aggie's comment: "I was
ments of the Association is the es Started ^ as a .means to ke^pi^eae* traditions*, Round-Up brings thouiwJfwoii-i&ulHa#.• spectmeii. YGit» and ilory. Barbecues j^oMstejni Vkfit in a Texas-ex celebration
tablishment AF an annual .giving students in touch with e&cl^other sands of exes back te th« campus
ex-stndents, rounds jone March 2, reunion day for ex- ;rn$ked!''|^
^tlki^wriljiwtftw; *'If ling top billing among the events of tale-telling
:'«N|fHsU.!
students,
of
th#
University.
'
*
•
program
whereby John McCqrdy,' and University affairs, the Ex- each year.
i^Whether
in
Italy,
China,
or
Po»
was
the
forrnal
opening
of
Greg
edout
the
way Wlffi^ia X*. Me*
.
It was back during World' War dunk Junction in Texas, exes aw secretary of the Association, hopes Students Ajuociation has been in- •The largest ex-student.clubs in"
Iffitt'WefiBi fin origin of the Uni ory Gymnasium.
Agidn, as in tit* 1923 celebra
"It'is very pleasihg t'ei in* to 9k* H in Italy at the Fifteenth Army made aware of the March 2 cele to have mapy thousands of exes strumental "in expanding and^Mr Texas are in Dallas and Houston.^
versity's £l-yeaiveld traditional
to the University each ing up'
.... how &ound-Up has grown
be m Air Force Base. All soldiers who bration each year as well as other contribute
Ro*nd-Up. The gala. week end of tion, m pageant reviewed the Uniyear.
U
niversity_
affairs
by
the
Ex-Stuy
Wflre
Texaa
exes
had
gafSiered
in
The strength of the ^x«Stu- In New York City there is one with .
Wtogy,,v4>>".
«o«l>
tradition;
Institutions
Hke^
that
iiiif¥ttiegwhlc*i ati*acU«*-etai^
dente
•
Asociation
office
on
tite
*
tientnil
^ot,
carrying
out
the
The
Development
Board
was
eg*
Sents Association was put beSInd tnote thaft 800 members: --can't be judged by height of tow*
dents from all «vtr the Southwest
'campitt.
^
•
E*-atudente.become members of
resolution
made
by
the
$x-Stu»
tablished
in
1937
in
co-operation
a
move to develop an outstanding
I
em
width
of
grounds,
bat
ra»
was just a d*$pm of Mr. McGttl's
denti Association in 1900, which
The Ex-Students Association, with the Board of Regents as a athletic program. Dana X Bible ; the Association by paying dues'of
j ther by the spirit and chsiacter
Mcim'Ut^.'
* 1 '^-v
<r
' the people' who make up the insti« «ay$ Wherever twb e^-stndents which wa8 organized in 1884 by gift-getting • body composed of was brought to the University to. 13 if out of school less than five
V Be saw the towd for something
of
The
University of Texas shall thirteen law class graduates, now ex-students, Regents, and faculty direct athletics as part of «the »ro- years and^from $6 to 810 if out:
totion. They are as tall as the
more for University students mill
meet
on
March 2, Texas Indepen is keeping"in touch with the thirty- members. Nine members are on
longer^ They receive the Alcalde*
character
of
the'people,"
said
the
exee th|n the reunions held during
man who founded this tradition,, dence Day, they shall, sit and. break five to forty thousand exes on its the Board, four appointed by the : "Round-t?p 'was est&bllshed in magaaine put out by the Associa
commencement week with leant
planned it, then had |he energy bread together to pay tribute to mailing lists. Voluntary members Ex-Students Association, three by •1980 as a time for exes to come tion, and all types "of material
$0 out-of-towners attending.
and ambition to carry the dream the founders of the Republic of number less than 13,000, but the the Board of Regents, and two by back to'the camputf, instead of Which the Association feels is of
As president of the Ex-Students'
Texas that matte our education Association never restricts its ac the general faculty. The loan and using graduation day aa home- interest to ex-students,
intb completion.
Association, Mr. McGIU wanted
As A atudent Mr. McGili was a
the ^visitors to see the campus in
big wheel on the campus in the
its usual hustle-bustleof activity,
ill®
Twenties. He was manager of - the
w he proposed "a great TEXAS
lionghorn
Band
in
1921,
manager
JtfctJNIMJP* * * » _
<p
of tite baseball team^ a member
m"ln line with our obligation tb
of
the Athletic; Council, assistant
perpetuate University friendships
yel)
leader, student assistant in
we must,take definite action Jn
• i •
• • •
journalism.
first preiddent of the
planning homecomings and reunDepartment
of
joiunalisnw
and
ions that will attract former «ta»
state chairman . of the Memorial
(fonts frdm far andnear," he reStadium Drive. After graftuation
ported at the association's annaal
r4
be
became manager of the Texas
meeting on June 1, 1929.
Student Publications, Inc., and ,a
Sothe big project for the next
lecturer in journalism.
WILLIAM L Mc&ILL
year—the oqpring *f 1930-—was
the First Annual Texas Round-Up.
Mr. McGili fashioned tl» Occasion
after an earlier anniversary cele-*
'bration which he helped promote
•e the first foreman of the Tens
Cowboys in 1923.
r.
Only a year earlier, l922,t$»
• energetic student, at the urging «£
Arno Nowotny, head cheerleader
then, organized the Texas Cow ^ By ELINOR OLSON .
I' Today Governor' Shivers looks
boys. Sounding around,for a proj
At the same time Round-Up back on the days when he was
ect, the Cowboys took' over the
management of the Varsity Cir- made its debut on the University a student and says he's "proud
which was a real clambake of T^x&s Campus in 1930, a new of the way Round-Up has grown."
days, according to the political figure' appeared on tiie He attributes its initial success
'il^gpay-haired fellow 'Who is now horizon. A young pre-law student to his executive secretary, Bill
J- 'executive secretary to the <5ov- named Allan Shivers announced McGili, who was the chief insti
bteTc&nd^tacy for chairman of gator. of the first Round-Up.
, '.ernor. #
.
the
Men's Honor, Council in the
Ronnd-Up festivities didn't lack
And instead of the usual Var, sKy Circus, the boys came up with' spring elections and won without any spa;r k:l e, however, when
t.
Shivet* was on the campus. In
. * grand fortieth anniversary cele- opposition. •
1932, he was appointed chairman
l bration for the University. The
' ^hreterday affair had everything in
of the barbecue and entertainment
..
1;' it, reminisced Mr. McGili—pa
committee. Heigot the Texas Cow
rade*, a historical pageant directboys and part of the Te»» Ran
ad by Dr. Hilton Gutsch, and on
ger force to perform in a rodeo,
.the closing day, the circus itself,
and the Rangers appeared with
at And another very important event
seventy horses. Corrals for the
took place at the gigantic celebnu
horses, chuck wagons for food
~ tion: the election of tfao firgir
and everything it takes to make-..
" Qmw of the University, a fore
a real dude ranch gave the Uni
runner of the present-day Sweetversity the atmosphere of a true
round^up. -- Riding, roping, bull-^s So tins anniversary celebration
dogging, and races were the main
, boeama the blueprint for thefirst
events.- A square'dance on horse
Bound-Up. Hard work of students,
back was also performed, modeled
mad exes and the spirit of BUI
after shows seen in New York
MeGifil made the draam. cometrue.
and Chicago.
. Ex-students, parents, aih<T«tteryBesides instigating elaborate anr
,„^body who loved the University
tertainment; for Round-Up activi
|k53»ere invited to see the libraries,
ties, Shivers helped put on a
*" inhibit halls, and engineering disgood sh$w when he ran for stu
; plays and to take a look at the Uni
dent president in 1932. He had
versity in action, while having fnn,
stiff. competition. from Joe Spurlock, who hired a pilot to bun
Nnally on April 11, 1930, some
the University and pitch out "dod
v>l»Wp ex-students started arriving
ALLAN SHIVERS
•Ml'.: t'f: ..v..
— • V
./"»
gers." Orchestras accompanied
serenadera to solicit votes; and
Whether you've been away a year,
night flares, para d e s, loud
speakers, and all-night parties
gave the election further politi
a decade, or longer, you'll find a
cal spice.
—< V. '• •
* Opposition in .this election, also
came from a freshman named
lot of changes around the Campus.
"Nicky," who promised to make
**Are you writing a thesis which able from-outside sources or made a fishpond of Littlefield. Fountain
:y\-k, requires a rare, outof-date,'- or by commercial concerns.
and feed the fish chopped poli'• i- r ,>'.y
V.
'•. . ,
I•• •
T, otherwise inace^sibSie: ,6dok? , 1c
At present, the library contains ticiansAlthough "Nicky" promised
• Do you need certfehi hhrd-to- some 869.rolls, all thirty-five.mil to kiss all the girls at Kirby
V'.' ' "•
. find printed material and are you limeter,. varying in lenjgth from Hall if he won, Shiyers clinched
; at your wit's end looking for it? inches to several hundred feet.
the election with a vote of 2,287
s If so, the solution ,to your probAmong tHe changes you won't: find
It does notf, however,, have fa .i,4i2...ig;||:^.•- ^
iiJi® ®ay be on thin, narrow strips cilities for nwking its own film . Toward the: <gnd of his career
cellQ
•i
Jo»e aeetate coated with other than a limited amount done as student president, Shivers was
.
*..» light-sensitive gelatin. ^
are the same location, the same serthrough the transcript department unmercifully lampooned by John
i-i. Thanks to such strips~-£afied of the Registrar's office.
Patric in a publication called the
vi microfifins and made by a process
That department fill requests "Blunderbuss," On the evening
vice, and the same friendliness you
known as- microfilming—-there is for books and pointed matter made
available in the libraries of the byjother schools and libraries who of Ma^ 18, 1988r Patric and
Shivers traded blows in front of
r> Univemty printed material which cannot otherwise secure the ma
the University V, and the records
always found at The Austin National Bank. Wt Have larger and mor*
s^^oald otherwise be unobtainable. terial.
of the Austin Corporation Court
Microfilmii^j, also known as miDuring the war, letters were reci^ophotography, is specialised duced in i^e by the microfilming show Allan Shivers paid a $1
- modern quartern,, but we still believe in rendering frlendly servfce to stu*
; photography in. 'which images ar® process " and were known as fine and $10.80 in costs for
SM',i
r S i ? ' "
... Wduced to such 'small size'that rtV-maiL" The reduction:.principle "making an affrajr."
V-riVS' .
^ &
Despite the bvu^r life of a cam, they cannojt be jpead by the naked va» Also used for urgent communidents, Ex-students, and faculty members. If we can Kelp during Round,pus politico, Shivers found time
catiorus under -adverse conditions to sell shoes at'Penney's and work
jh.
are used to preserve because microfilms can be made
In the State Treasury to help
>- '^rttal records or documents, news on
call on .us.
~
the spot and the process need finance Ids education. He was a
papers,
and
books-—anything,
in
'f-'iis.
not h» confined to a laboratory. member of Frairs, Cowboys, Delta
fact, that -can be drawn, written;
^ addition to saving t^pace and Theta Phi, legal Maternity, Inter^ ^ _• i M .
preserving documents, microfilms fraternity -Council, Athletic Coun /";,WiW
9t
V^I
a. * i
University's micro* are more economical than photo*
Cil, Board of Texas Student Pubfilm is in the Archives. Some
*- ^ight viewers are on ihe campus, are accepted ms evidence oi le^il
5n lihniries in fee
£
proof that d^troyed redo^ds ac man of the- Judiciary, Council.
"HEARTY^WEICOME" from The Friendly Bank to ALL OF YOU-^.
Building. Filmis are obtain- tually existed. Moreover, they are "With his intelligence and his
w?
aptitude
for
making
friends,
aeenrate and easily and speedily
young Shivers made a lasting im
^-;iv pression on his professors, "At
and an inyitation to come by to see us.
The. proeeas ^did' sot^ iiowever,
that
time,"
Dr.
O.
D.
Weeks
re
originaW'^rit^ this generation* nor
"I thought he was capable
• Me»cantoo«l even thjjs c«nftiryr It d^es Back calls,
f
ultimately to Aristotle,' who. is of anything, and I still -do. Na
turally,
I
liked
Jtim
because
he
• Stooped
said to hive formulated the work
was a good student who was inings of a crilde camera.
Seafood
^At the turn of the gighteentii
ilT4
*x
fir
• Rooms for
Century, the , first microphoto4
^
5
|t
^ f
umi,
'
Pw«*« par«e# graphs were produced »nd used youngest senator at. 28 aiid was
tot war purpo«es. Since that time,
great advances have been made in elected President Pro Tempore in
'
j \ i A.
,
Jfv
teetotal* and equipiAent-^which 1987. After two years in the army
•06 Rad River
make it more efficient in modern In North Africa, Italy, France, Hmppend Germany, he emerged with
warfare.
"
ffre campaign rfbbops, th« bronse1
star, and the rank of major.
%Z$Pv>.
Returning to polities in 1946,
Shivers defeated Boyee.f(o«ie in
the lieutenant governor's run-off
mi smmVs
and assumed the office of gover
nor
upon
the
death
of
^Governor
• vi>m|iiete Mbtw T
i
^ ' *rl *
Jerter,
I.'

M
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to 40 Acres!

Microfilms Valuable,
For War andi School
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YOU'LL
$0 sty that Texans at* not of hearing Mr. Payne give a dig- spearean productions for Forty ' Ai Bill Roberts, theassistani
equipped with the proper accent course on aome phase of Shake* Acres audiences.
director of the show said, "Know
to cope with Shakespearewoujd
Right now it's • "Much Ado ing the superior type of produc
speare,
you
can
be
assured
that
obviously be a vast und«r»t«teAbout Nothing,'' and a.person on* tion Mr. Payne hope* to achieve
l|«dd di«Ci>ur«t is gotogtaha.jei»&
iV; i'r-V: v*' 7*' - - reck For Mr. Payne is oiae pt lyhas to hear the members eftW *4tb 4b* students, I feel I'm get»
However, Mr. Bi tden Payne,
cast speajk of Mr. Payne's work
the world's foremost' authorities to know-that here is a man who is ting, the best experience possible
•visiting professor of. drama who'" on
for future acting and : directing
Shakeipeare. .
-£as directed more Shakespeareannot oily respected and lauded by r o l e s . " ,
c-A .
Since 1946 he has been putting the trfp;people in thi theater busi
. plays than any other man, says
Charles
Lane,"
who
plays the
that there! is no special problem fifty years of acting experience to ness tqday, but also by the stu- part- of Benedict in the show and
work
in
shaping
the
best
in
Shakeof doing Shakespeare with Texans
dents who work with him'as well. who was the gentleman caller in
as long as the Whole cast is con\*
2?'' lGlM* Menagerie!' aaid that
posed of texans. With such a
Mr. Payne's classic method of di
cast, you soon forget whether
rection h$s helped him in inter*
there is an accent or not.
preting and understanding Shake
''Just as you nave a cast of all
speare to a much greater extent,
women, or all men, or all children,
Payne thinks that the great
so, if you had one man in the
.value
of
the educational theater
first plac^, or one woman in the
lies m the fact that it helps to
second, or one child in the third,,
cteate artiste who will instinctiveit would upset the applecart," said
y u?
*eainst the tendency of
L.
Scott,
pioneer
of
ton,Mr. Payne, "with his soft English
His career represents a long making the box office the only
^accent. . "In' other words, it's cert humor in America, ^fall plj»y and impressive array of theater consideration. "Commercialism in
simply a tease of consistency;" . his zany piano in Gregory Gym appearances, short pictures for art is only bad when everything
. So, all we have to do, fellow on Aprils 10, in connection with Paramount, a season at New else is sacrificed to it," he said.
Texans," is just keep it in the< the University Glee Club pro- York's famous Rainbow Room, ra
When asked if there were many
state.
dio- engagements, and a debut amusing incidents that have oc
gram. . '
If you, have ever had the chancev
th® isaO's.'ScQtt wag-known at Town Hall as America's first curred in his pest experiences
concert humorist? Hii recent Car
as one of America's ;most promis negie Hall concerts were so suc- with the theater, the i»Sy-cheekied
ing young concert • pianists.. He cesful that they, won nationwide Englishman said that there
weren't many, but that there were
had such unusual ability that-he praise from pre} and radio.
often amusing slips of the tongue.
was "spotted" while playing on
"Such as the time Cilia in "As
"The concert ii -^ree to seaBon
a small radio station in New York
City. Columbia broadcasting Sys ticket and blarfkfet tax holders. You Like It" was supposed JU? say
Rosalind, "You have -simply
tem snatched him up and present Tickets; $1.20 for adults and 60
ed him over 34 stations on their cents for children under 12, will misused our sex in your love
Pattern "and Prints concert hour go on sale an hour before the prate." In one of my perfor
performance.
mances, the actress said, "You
for more than a year..
have simply misused our love in
Scott then haa the revolution
your sex prate." ,
ary idea, that a concert .could 'be
"Jfe in the theater think that
serious and that a concert could
everybody knows the stories of
be fun. He believed that a? con
the popular plays. But we are
cert pianist sh<^ld. be able/to -in
mistaken. At Stratford-on-Avon,
terpret today'* music as Well as
one of my leading actors hap
yesterday's.
pened to be standing outside the
Much of Scott's more serioils
Charles Umlauf, chairman of theater on Sunday morning and
interpretation comes from Pader- the Department of Art, has re an American gentleman came up
ewski and Bachmaninoff,. which ceived an invitation to exhibit his to him and said that he had just
he learned- from their recordings. sculpture, "Lazarus," in rthe seen the "Merchant of Venice"
It was the custom of many nine 1961 Exhibition of Contemporary the night before and asked if he
teenth . Century ^composers to play American Sculpture, Watercolors, had played a part in it The ac
one version of their work in con and Drawings.
tor said, "Yes, I was Shylock."
cert and publish a- different one. «.The exhibition, considered tjie Whereupon the American became
The published versioh was of most-important and exclusive in very excited and said, "1 thought
ten more difficult to play, but not New TOrk, is sponsored by the you had . that fellow on the spot.
as effective musically. This pro Whitney Museum of Modern Art. I didn't see how he could get out
tected them, against 'close imita« The few pieces that are1 to be of losing tlys pound of flesh."
tion...._
"
,
_ __
exhibited are 'hand-i>icked by the
On. the; zanq side. ^he could Whitney Museum's boaTd of digive a'concert that would pack the rectors-and the artists enter their Curtain €!ub to Spen$or
house, even if he never touched work- by invi tation - only.
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
National Drama Meeting
a piano," the Asheville Citizen
Mr. Umlauf completed "Laza
once said of his pantomime abil rus!' last year while on leave with, "A conference of all university
Round-Up Bell
ity, •••>-•
rv; a Guggenheim Fellowship.
and college theater groups has
Saturday, April t
Scott is technically fast, too.
A nationally-known sculptor, been planned by the University
Tick* tot $2, $1.50, 75c
He established a world Bpeed and Mr.' Umlauf was recently nomi Curtain Cliib, to be held in Texas
•at
accuracy record in 1938 of 44 2/3 nated for a National Academy of Union, April . 27-28, Charles
EX-STUDENTS-? ^
notes. per second: He. outsped the Arts -and * Letters grant. His Baker, club president, has an
ASSOCIATION
former, record of Paredetfski, "Brahma Steer," sculptured in nounced.
UNION BUILDING
Invitations to attend the first
famed as a fast pianist4 by 1% bronze, was bought this month by
•?»
seconds.'
•
meeting of its kind have been sent
the Wichita Art Museum.
to approximately 123 schools all
over the country.
"0Tne of the aims, besides form
ing1; a national organization of
alliujBaversity and college drama
"»"'"to":'lia*e- a -gehefStTeS*:
change of- ideas and to discuss
problems" Baker said.
r
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Art Exhibit Jo Use
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Aa.plans for the
ound track made at Radio House.
dule of the tJni¥ersity Televirion, Voicea • foe. the j>uppets ,..*ill, jbe
Workshop get under way hv MLB, students.
r# ,
chattering eommittees, waving
Will. Greene, graduate student
student TV directors, banging in Drama, designed the aeb; It's
typewriters, and telephone bells a jaunty craft riding, at anchor.
are all ready for action,
There are cablna with baveled
Beliind "thjrdesk and Answering panels and portholes gla^ on.
the questions is IS. R. Norris, as^ The eave-overhang is of papiersistant professor of drama, and mache, the mainmast, boom, and
director of television*
jib are made of dowling. The sails
The schedule for this semester have added jauntinesa because
is being arranged by a planning they are made of starched cot
board consisting of four members ton. Ping-pong fcannon tails are
of Mr. Norris' television program ready for action, and the dick
ming class. -Lin Bowman heads careens with a strong list to port.
the board, with Dave Vaughn,
Five: other shows will be di
Persia Hopkins, and Peggy Stan rected by TV students, all super
ford assisting.
r.
vised by Bob Norris and Anne
The TV workshop plans six Swartwout. ^The shows are re
shows, most of them variety, for hearsed here on the campus.
spring. They will be telecast from
The University was one'^bf.the
station KEYL in San Antonio, first tn the country to offer tele
beginning 1n early April.
vision courses at the college level.
A puppet version of Gilbert and It probably has produced more
Sullivan's "HMS Pinafore" will live TV shows than any other
be presented under the direction university in the Southwest..
of Cleve Haubold, senior radio Thirty shows were produced dur
major.
ing the spring semester, of 1956.
Assistant director will be Mar -Last spring's showa were dra
garet FurlowT studio manager, ma variety, and children's shows
Marjorie Lay; a«a«tonta in which used pupils front the San
charge of titles and special ef Antonio grade schools. These
fect Helen iSnbok,.." Frank Hen children acted in drama, stories
dricks, Jeff Miller and Joan Wil told by Mouzon Law of thd de
son ; costume designers, Phil Capy, partment of drama, and in health
Rip Torn, Marcia' Friedman, Glo quizzes directed by Thomas D.
ria Bornefeld, and.. Bert Weil.
Rishworth, director of Radio.
Haubold will use the pictorial House. .
tecKfrique in televising the show.
Last fall, with only one show
Several cameras for -close-ups, a week, the TV Workshop pre-,
long shots, fade-ins, and htqntage sentfed- campus favorites, "Gold in
effects will bemused.
the Hills" and "Hipsy Boo," both
'the show, which stars fifteen translated, of course, for tele
puppets, will have a recorded vision.
•
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Protest
five can read music except Al.
By ELAINE FOLLEY
Chased off by cops, watchmen,! Their Mpertoire consists of such
and housemothers, but cheered by stand-bys as "St. Louis Blues,"
University co-eds, the Five Sighs "Nevertheless," and "Tea for
continue to serenade girls' dormi Two."
tories, sororities, and boarding
They complain that their talents
are not fully appreciated.
houses..
"One time the cops were called
The P>ii Psi combo, organized
last October, has been serenading by some neighbor who objected
ever since. The girls enjoy the to our high-class music," lamented
Sighs' music; and judging from the Dick. "We got away unharmed,
list of places where, the boys have except! for our hurt feelings, of
bee^a asked to play, some others course."
•aj^The combo does not charge for
like them, too.
Maestros in the combo are entertaining, although the musi
Dick Hodges and V. C. Saied, cians tried to turn professional.
ukeleles; A1 Ruebel, trumpet; Ver They were asked to play for a
non- Hill, washboard with wire local' church.
brushes and auto horns; and Jim
"W.e told them to pay us what
Biggs.
they thought we: were worth,"
Biggs' instrument is a little hard Dick said sadly. "All we got was
to describe. Copied from one he- a tender letter of appreciation.
saw in a street band in Nashville, So we turned amateur again/
Tenn., his "Thing" is made from
"Most of our audiences appre
a 110-pound lard-can, a bed slat, ciate us," V. C. asserted, "But in
and ^ bass-violin string. How he San Antonio when we splayed on
playsTt is not known, but he per- 'Captain Video,' a television pro-
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Vernon, V. C., and Dick are jerks threw paper airplanes at us
ringers in the outfit. None of the the whole time.'r
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' * So Convenient * So Safe W So Friendly
j # Drive-in Deposits • Checking and Saying* Accounts
\
Saffty Deposit Boxes • loans or Bvery Type
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Pracitt<|n-1>uilt by the makers of thefamout New barker "51". Smart
style, biette^writing fe«rtures iekloim offered at even twice the price.
.a
^21"! y«y glide" It stem mn

7

?

'21'abMfro fatar
f&ng a»d a1- •#vMa

r^4

you «« the ink levrfftrf v •
W*™'
TV- throuftl
through
Riling the '"21" is easier, fotcrf < > ,
of Octanium, the wondefftil new 8-metal alloy. A' / Mew style,latest precision features, teal economy' / •'
' special regulator measumink iow your writiiig are yours in New Pirker "21". See it at your nearby ' /
^
; pace... prevent* skips, blurs, and degrading blotsi ^pen dealers in btoe, grem, red, black. Luitrsloy
The new-type "21" Chamber is PH^ghus for «lip>«i cnp. Oioksefif points. fifrdOTblefhenffT^
: enduring, trouble-free service. (No rubber to rotty get th^ew"21" Pen withmatching pettqil—$8.7S. ^
jit flifMrinttng Hma, hint for the finast of ell-New Perfcer "SI"!
New Parker "51" and
jjbgpr.;
SupetUuvHiM lot, Nu Idtmmi
P
"
Mededl (They also useotfi^ inks.)
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We APPRECIATE Your Business

University students, faculty end employees havt done much-to help us
end we appreciete'their continued support end confidence. For this rea
son, we like particularly to *how our appreciate* by giving ALL our cus*
tomers the best service possible in ell departments at the bank..Our
$ tr a^J
p-in wrtf(doy^^savi^ llfpartment, our loan department •. . aH
?! these facilities are lor YOU, the bank customer. Many people mean*
j, m^ny retirements. It is-our job to: see that your requirements are met(
^completely and efficiently. Therefore, we will strive to keep our bank
" wr 9° atang.Weappwciate your suggesiionsrand eiture yoy.
they are welcome. Further; we like to have our potential customers
4-look Ut over," Come in any time, end visit our banlu We'ii be |>roud tof.
:7idiow you around and help ouf with your banldbg neo«b^
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r BILLlNGSBARNARll;
^Things I might have .men
tioned ... Zack Scott, who found
out that pinching 'girls ,on ,t]ti«i
arm doesn't work...
That appeared in the "Around
and About" column of th^ Decem
ber iraue of th6 Texas .Ranger
in 1932 when Zachary Scott was
a atudent at the ,University. The
1032 volume is in, the Journalism
Library H gathering dust alongside
volumes of other years at the Universit^^

Uterarj^imagaxine which they
The Texas Ranger was estab
stSiSife
called. tlie University of - Texas lished by the board of director
>na battle was on. *But I don't need a faculty of 300 professors and
imr (she waspreaent) wjSh the section to the *mftJl
By GENE DOW
Magazine.
Batts, \ later tof Texas Student .Publications in.
to have m health cHar£^~I only attended by 6,000 ptudent.; it em
Hit nvell-kaown fact in -the advertisements.
;*airious visiton to the campus «juip
chairman of the Board of Regents, 1923 to satisfy the demand for
During the week eS8^1&f the wan to fee the doctor a minute,'— bodied the realized "dreams ' of
Id the' darkness of early morning that her hosbaftd.. Jim held the
:
was its ihrst edjtor. The magasine a humor, magazine.
wji^a
*»» governor's reiAs: "Iwent down to Round-Up, the Longhorns were 'I'm sorry b\it...,' and the chart the State of Texas in I89S. <
cafi. on • the tSfoveMorj"!"rang 'the faoit to "the Baylor baseball team* was gently forced tipoh the un
waa placed under the control of
In 1^88, the A/niversity opened
Within1i^yiii^after its foundSng
burning in tin old Press Building. doorbell, and a great big dsrkey and'the track teams of Southern willing Ofle." One would think its doQrs with 13 professors and
the Students' Association about the Ranger .made necessary the,
•wared, «H I asked, 'Is the Methodist University and Baylor that after over 21 years students 218: students, &2. of whom were
They might have been impressed
seventeen years later.
l^pokitment of » board of cen
with^ihe air of activity about «!» Governor in?' "Then he nodded University. These events ~ and would ~ realise thiat the health law students.
w
sorship. There-have,been period^ *
jjnany '.other stories about ex-ath- chfrts are a necessary part of the
^
*ir«8».-ti»ey'' are?'
building. «,,V
.
That special edition brings back
After the magazine combined in since without censorship. These
Then
t«M te*«
nm The drfcd«up wooden buying l e t e * , i n t r a m u r a l s , a n d o t h e r routine of the office which the old memories of $36 spring tropi
1916
with a priyately-owned
Texan carriers, leaving the build- went, up tin a furious blase on sports «t the University were doctors must - have before treat cal Wonted suits; giant choco.comic magazine, the l^nghorn, periods of what wits known as
ing
the
patients.
.
covered
by
the
sports
staff
in
ta# «nd groaning under thairload. March 26, „l»28. Campui humorwhose name it assumed^ it at "editorial responsibility" resulted
^
The .society section highlighted late sodas, 15 cents; and women's
For on this morning was issued istsiasisted tHat students hkd an eight-page section.'
tempted., to <-b| half .comic, half in a high'mortality rate for edi
the lint Round-Op Edition of the
Something that would bV'of thfe "sweethearts" of the South evening gowns, $25 and top. flay
literacy.
But the effort to com tors. '•
„•
ing at the downtown theaters
Texan—the largest edition «f the $ke dedication and formal open, much interest to the students of west.
The story of the Ranger began bine literary and comie features
were
the
moving
pictures
"Song
of
In.
1943,
when
the war took
fUtio to that date—and the larg ing of the big new auditoritim- today was a story about 'red tape'
In covering the constant pro
38 years before 'anyone ever did- not succeed, and the next
est Ronnd-Up JEditionf^^|^ gymnasium, Gregory Gym, which at the Universiy Health Center. gress of the University,, the Texan the West" with John Boles and heard o{ the Texas Ranger. In year the magazine reverted to it$ its simply of paper and editors,
was made posnble by General Included in this atorywa* -a lit showed how in 47 years it had "The Benson Murder Case" with 1885,. the Athenaeum and Rusk poliey -of printing only literary the Ranger closed its (doors for
v
This - huge special eouvenir Thomas Watt Gregory, was the tle ' drama that is still happening become a great university. It had William Powell, which are still literary* societies organised * material.
\ . >.
the duration.
edition, called the Greater Unhrerw outstanding attraction for the today: "A harassed student hur just been admitted to the AAU; remembered by many people" to-,
aity Edition of the Texan, which first day of Round-Up* Pictures riedly, inquired of, the secretary, it was embarking on an - exten day. Then there was the $24 a
When it reopened in Septem
"hit the streets" on that early of die mammoth consti-ucttion 'May I see Dr. Hardwicke now?' sive building program; it was month room and board* and $5 4
ber, 1940f the "problem child" of
April morning was almost twice were scattered throughout the The answer is invariable, 'Please headed by a great president, Dr. month rooms, advertised in the
student publications had, finally
the sixe of any published in the Texan from the. artistic picture sign thja health chart'And the H. Y. Benedict; it was taught "by classified ads.
grown up. Printed on slick pa
*
if
past history of the Texan. The
per, the new Ranger had a smat
seven-section, 54-page edition waa.
tering, of cartoons and jokes, but
the result of the combined efforts JFull-time Plus ~
they were not as prolific or- risque
• of over ISO volunteer workers and
" .
as before the war.
ll^members of the School of Jon*Th>
editor,
Jofinny
Bryson,
p|<iaU«n.
-evidently felt that those readers
It was truly a pictorial and
who remembered the old flippant'
|^;word pictufe of The Greater UniRanger deserved an explanation,
|i versity at the time of the first
because he wrote:
^ V
HiBoond-Up, which marked the be
This is a different campus
mmm
ginning of a new era of University
even if the buildings look
~iCJ3S^
jhistory and improvement,
graver
in
large
shteets.
Betty
Bruce
-to the Architecture Building look sponsible for planning her lay
* By PAT P1GMAN
the
%me.
You see fellows in
| Just as the University was goas the Cactus coversyear- ing-forone, She thought she v was outs, cutting - the pictures, and Bauman, associate editor, works
prewAr saadleshoes, but when you
ilng through its stages of develop* round University activities, put in the office of the dean of the pasting th'em oii layout boards.
with Frankie cutting out engra
get close you hear them trading
meat, improvement, andincressed ting out the Cactus is it year- School of Architecture. Instead
The shorts editor begins by con ver's proofs and pasting them on
bahy formulas.
prestige, so was the Texan. This round job,
•she -was • in the. office of W. W.. tacting athletics officials, arrang sheets the actual size of a Cac
edition was the climax of the
Beth Gsburn, editor, had to Dornberger, associate professor of ing for pictures to be taken, and tus page..
we figured you might want
•
When these paste-ups are com
desires and dreams of editor WJ}» start planning the book as sobn architectural' engineering. *splanning and making his layouts.
Ranger
retooled. We've tried
the
liam Key Miller and^R past edi -as she was elected last epring arid • litis was a lucky mistake, be Intramurals arrange for their pic plete, they are sent with the cor
to
maka
it
fit the student here
rected
copy
and
engravings
to
the
tures
and
type
and'check
outlines
cause
'Mr.,
Dornberger
arranged
tors.
continued planning all summer.
today. As: the student^ change, so
printer, the Gulf" Publishing Com
In the picture section for ex •The first-decision to make was for-ieth to meet Jack Porterfield for the pictures.
will the Ranger change."
*
ample, appeared a series of pic the cover. Be& selected! different who* completed the art work this
Late in the first semester, the pany in Houston.
. Now the students are changing
tures showing one of the biggest grains and color* irom' samples summer,
editor starts setting up eommitEarly in May, the asso9iafce.-fed»
again.
GI ptudents are almost
fires the campus has had—&u> «ad sent them to
^ftffl^Wtloijnrditws^"begiar«K>«f
—Wnev«l»ixfsn8«r itor' compSes" tike working hours
extinct. A youngfer group is coni-y
burning of the men's gymnasium. Aftetva few miserable failures, he in September except the indexing Belles, Outstanding Students,"and of the Cactus staff and plans
ing to dominate the., campus.
The gym had been a drafty old sent her one she liked, and a cover editor. Clu1>s, fraternities, soror Goodfellows. dominations are awards according to the amount
When the Ranger changes again
wooden building, consisting of -was boric
ities, dorms, and co-ops section taken from campus organizations and quality of work put iH;
what will it be like?
one large' floor and some locker : / Division and sub-division pages staffs begin; telephoning their Stpd the committees choose from bronze, silver, and gold keys are
*
Ifs fun thuinbing through the
rooms. Here "the PT victims gn< had to be planned early. Main di-r groups asking -them to buy Cactas these nominations.- Arrangements awarded at the annual ' Cactus
"thereof for cafistbenics, almog vision pages are to be four-color pages, and get in their members' must be made for special photo banquet. The six Bluebonnet
old issues of the Ranger, "trying
the only kind of PT administered photos and had to bo taken during names. £hese are typed with a car graphs of these people.
Belles, are announced then also;
to picture th& ampus life Wey
When copy and layouts are com
to. men atadents at that time. the summer. The other division bon copy for indexing, and then
Between the first.and fifteenth
once represented. It's also fun to
Here had been many of the pagfcs will be photos, reflecting the each name is checked in the Uni plete, they are submitted to Miss of June, the index and final cor
speculate on what some future
versity. News Service office.. 4
Frankie Welborn, Cactus produc rected proofs go to the printer.
famous gatherings of
l«20*fc dbKerent sections.
student will think when browsing
IS
THAT
ME7
Paul
Slclltman
says
to
John
Bryson,
Ranger
editor
The features editor begins tion manager. She checks them
«General arrangement of the
To this fthack came "
And so another Cactus is crea
combing the- party picture shops carefully and sends the pictures' ted. The last step in its journey of 1946-47, who is'showing him. a copy of Life magazine which. through'the library he finds a
etf Will EogerSto tell about his; hook is the^next, problem.
call on Ha Ferguson, Texas's Then came art work. Beth pn the Drag and asking organizii- and art work to the engraver,
comes -with distribution to stu carried a full page picture of Skillman and a reproduction of volume of . the Rangers for
--Proofs come back from 4h&ren-1dents-in tbfh-fall*
,1960-51,—
—
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We're always glad to welcome you b'ack to Austin, "The Friendly City,"
and to yow Round-up activities at The University of Texas .
as '
we have for the last 22 yearsi ~ ^ :"
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And for the last 61 years we have been serving University students
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and faculty members with better banking facilities.. .'->Checking
~ ^Accounts, Savings Accounts?i6ans;"5afety Oepo^ft Boxesr Barrbby^
Mail, and Investments.
^ •

f r.

1

V < JiH ^

If The American National Bank can be of service to you during your
v,,

Round-Up stay, please feel free to call on the members of our organTza^"ilfTbn at any time. We sincererly hope you enjoy your 22nd .Round-UprV • ' %
«nd Texas Relays, and ecourage you to visit Austin more ofteni
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